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THE MYSTERY OF GOOD AND EVJU

By the Editor of The New York Sun.
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Do the Dead Revisit Us?—A Dlscussipn 
and Experiences Tending to Show' 

That They Do Sometimes.
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If Not If Is Very Evident that Yoh Neith@Oak6 Not Read the Spiritualist Papers

scription In at once, 
and keep pace with ' 
all that. Is transpir- ; 
ip the ranks. । : '

This Is the Campleethig Time and Much Is Bein^f# for Spiritualism that You Will Know Not Of
Especially you should read the opinions of Master Minds in the OPEN COURT now in weekly session. You can not keep up with the Procession unless you read 

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER. The Onen Court will be an Arena in which wilt be considered what is for the best interest of Spiritualism, on a variety of subjects.

DARNEL MEDIUMSHIP

GENERATES ANIMAL LIFE. they live from a minute to several 
hours. One colony that was createda^sm arssisrwas “est forms of animal life only awaits the . ..to.

cdntroiTf certain-vibrations of cosmic "^ c°™ Jr™ P/^’S
luminiferous ether, and that correct f°””B, L2f^°\,,h^
compounding of chemicals’will arrest °tlrex than in-
and control these vibrations, is assert-
ed by Dr. Charles W. Littlefield, a local Tl^ impounds I have used are all In- 

-BClentist of Anderson Ind organic except the alcohol, which .Is theBCientiBt M Anaeison ma on]y on(j that contalns carbon. Thls
«A1^/?1 P1^^ ?f h 8 d® ^r' Hl^o' could not contain the germ of life. One 
field claims the discovery and genera- peculiar feature that I have noted in 
tion pf animal life in the form of winged inis experiment is the fact that these 
insects from chemical solutions. He is COmpoun.ds are very liable to spontane- 
giving daily demonstrations of his ex- oag combustion it the vibrations are be- 
perlments, ]ow those necessary to produce life.

From a viscid, transparent substance From this stage they gradually cool’off 
fqr one part, and a clear .chemical com- until a temperature corresponding7 to 

>... i * ahimgi ][f0 |S reached, when the livingpound for another, by union of the two 
compounds Scientist Littlefield declares
and presents a demonstration tending 

/to convince even the skeptical that he 
hip created something extraordinary 
from his solutions. . . ,

Dr. Littlefield promises that he will 
make public his compound In due time. 
He is constrained to not explain the 
composition at this time, he states, be
cause It might Interfere with further 
success In his own Invention.
. During the last three years Dr. Little
field attracted attention by hls claim to 
generation of life from crystals of salt, 
which were subjected to a simple com
pound, the principal parts of which 
were aqua ammonia, alcohol and'dls-

creatures begin to develop. -
About two years ago I gave demon

strations ot the resuscitation of ani
mals that were put to death by drown
ing, by covering them over with a pow
der charged with magnetism. This 
same powder in solution is one of the 
compounds that enter into the produc
tion of these living objects. About a 
year ago I demonstrated that crystals 
of common salt would develop Into liv
ing germs when subjected to the sanie 
influence for a period pf ninety minutes. 
■These facts led me to believe that I 
had discovered the life principle.

Now, by infusing this same principle 
into this drop of clear, transparent, 
waxy substance living forms in thetilled water. Having explained that in _

detail, Dr. Littlefield believed the form- shape of little gnats or winged insects 
ula was appropriated by scientists of spring from it as If by magic.
Berlin, Paris and Rome, who have What they are I do not know, nor do I 
since heralded a- dfecovery that Dr. know Into what they are likely to de
Littlefield thinks is none other than his velop. I expect to make cultures of 

- ■ these to determine whether or not they

Berlin, .Paris and . Rome, who have

own formula. So, for that reason, be 
said, he desires to protect his method of 
producing animal life from chemicals. 
Placing a few drops of hls new solu
tions on a glass under a' ’ microscope, 
and incasing it on four sides and'leav- 
ing the top exposed to the .microscope, 
tne eye will perceive through the pow
erful glass innumerable - black objects 
rapidly ^developing. -In the- drops ot 
chemicals, and soon winged insects fill 
the case,, flying swiftly about as if look

’ ing for an exit to freedom.
A period of about one hour is re

quired, for. the development, of the anl- 
ma! life; from the fluid after it iq placed 
op; .} clean.,plat,e of,.glass,Mncased and 
nut'; under- the microscope. ' 
’ Dr. Littlefield declares .that -his in
sects are not the production7 of larvae, 
nor. eggs of. living creatures that might 
have .come into.contact with,hls chemi- 
icals or apparatus. . ’

Dr. Littlefield has written the follow
ing explanation for the Chicago Amer
ican:’

: , By Dr,'C. W. Littlefield.
I can produce millions of these in- 

sqcts from a few drops of Inanimate 
matter. Each one has a distinct Indi
viduality, and is not in any way depend
ent oii the others for its power of loco
motion.

«You can see them grow up seemingly 
from nothing and fly into the air, where

will propagate. And i will also try. to 
increase their size. ' :l '. , ‘

I have a theory in regard to their pro
duction. The theory upon which I have 
worked in all my experiments is this: 
Some form of motion, generally spoken 
of as vibrations, underlies fevery known 
form of energy. Life is a manifesta
tion of energy. These vibrations mani
fest themselves- to our physical sensed. 
Light, heat, electricity ahd sound are 
all produced by vibrations. But we 
-would'- never know- them as .such if we 
did not possess special organs built up 
in a manner suitable to recognize them.* 
Life also results from the'actlon of Cer
tain vibrations on ''definite ^compounds 
of matter.

Viewing life from this standpoint, It 
may be compared to w mtisichl scale. 
After we strike the key of life fn Crea
tion’s harp;--the higher the vibrations 
the.higher the form of life. This I be
lieve to be the cause of the ‘various 
forms of life that exist on the earth.

When we have leatned to control the 
vibratory movements at will we can 
produce any form of life we wish. 
These are deductions that can be .legit
imately drawn from success already 
achieved. ’

■ At this time I wish to say nothing
more than that I am sure that------ ------------------- ------ ------ I have 
produced living forms without the aid
of antecedent life.

. AXIOMS AND CONCLUSIONS ' ’ able cannot reach the end of space, be-

Resulting From the Processes of In
ductive and Deductive Reasoning.

There is one entity which embraces 
in its part all that is.

In order to identify IL let us call it 
Matter

■ It is all that ever was, is, or ever shall 
be. It is without beginning, present, or 
ending. ’

Matter embraces both cause and ef
fect. An effect is indisputable evidence 
of a cause. To assume anything inde
pendent of matter would be to assume 
something material, which assumption 
would identify that something as mat
ter.

The attribute identifying matter in 
any form is continual change. Any
thing tbat changes is matter.

There Is nothing conceivable that 
ceases to change. It is impossible to 
conceive of anything that does not 
change.

The hardest diamond never has, does 
not, and never shall exist, but is eter
nally changing. .

The most attenuated gas is continu
ally changing—even when apparently 
confined it is changing just the same.

Motion is universal. Rest for any par
ticle ot matter is an impossibility. .

A body is said to be at rest when it is 
not apparently changing position in re
lation to us. or things about us.

causp there is no end.' The fact that 
there is no beginning is positive evi
dence that there is.no end.

The microscope with the greatest 
magnifying powers imaginable cannot 
reveal the ultimate division of matter, 
because there is no end to the possible 
divisions of hny particle of matter.

Chemists speak of matter as being 
composed of something less than one 
hundred elements, because, by no 
means known to them can these appar
ently ultimate forms be resolved into 
any simpler forms. .

There is but one element—namely,— 
Matter. .

Various forms of this one element is 
all that is conceived of. ‘

In one. Matter constitutes both soul 
and body of the universe.

It cannot be proven that any living 
individual exists.

A child yesterday, a man to-day, a 
shadow gone by, to-morrow.

A living or other being exists only in 
appearance.

I mean to say that there is in the ma
terial life of man a constant change of 
every part of his being. That at no pe
riod, of his sojourn on ijiis .earth can it 
be said that any .part othim'ceascs to 
change. . . ;- ■• r

Tho fact that man is changing Is con
clusive evidence that he will continue to 
change. ■
. The fact that he began to be a man is 

positive proof that he will cease to be a 
man. . ; . l;7,: ..... ■. ,: ' ■ - ■Highly attenuated matter acting upon 

. grosser, forme of matter is ■ incorrectly 

. termed force. - . -------- --------- ------ -
■ To illustrate the various forms taken Is self evident’that the death of the 
on by matter, let us take the state of. body no more ends all than did the be- 
matter called iron, put it in the pres- ginning. .
ence of the vibration of matter called . The fact that a man can, and does at 
heat This causes the iron to become times, in hls life, see, hear and other- 
liquid, gaseous, and then if unconfined, wise become impressed with ideas 
(excepting air and other invisibles) wo which are not due to any of his five 
may lose track of it but, whether we senses, is indisputable evidence of an 
see it or not. it passes worn so-called intelligence outside ot the visible body, 
gas’ into more rarefied conditions, con- x For instance, in a dream, we see, 
tinning indefinitely, even though appar- hear, feel, taste, smell and move about 
ently retarded. Thus, It may assume 
forms no longer ordinarily recognized 
as matter, but permeating the . grosser 
forms of itself, and acting upon these 
forms, is recognized under the mislead
ing term, of force.

I do not mean to intimate that this 
form of matter termed force Is sonie
thing separate or apart from other 
matter.

Infinite forms of matter permeate and 
mingle with infinite forms of matter.

' That which we recognlze’as visible mat
ter; is that'matter capable of affecting 
our sensations. ’ ■ .

But shall wo deny the existence of' 
the. attenuated gas ether, because we

; Without-any’mere evidence than Is
■within, the comprehension of any man it

in an intelligent manner. Yet the visi
ble body Is in a comatose state all the- 
while. . . . ■;

To say the images of a dream are not 
real would be'to deny any images at all.

To admit them as tangible is to 
know a life apart from this life of bod
ily restrictions’. .

- J. H. MARTIN.

- Occult or Supernatural Communion.
Jesus' Parable and Its Application 

Fake Mediumship. ■
to

cannot sense it?
, There are more attenuated states of 

(natter than ether, and, as there Is no 
beginning nor ending to the circumfer- 

& ence of a circle, so there is no ultimate 
vision of matter. -
The most powerful telescope concelv-

The pope’s legate no longer brings an 
emperor to his knees, but' the multi
tudes still wallow.-shamelessly at the 
feet of priests.—E. A. Stevens.' ' . . 

• In the pursuit Of knowledge, follow it 
wherever It may be found; like fern, it' 
is the produce.of all climates, and, like 
coin, its circulation is not restricted to 
any particular class.—Colton.

We have to get truth as we can in 
this world; just as miners dig gold out 
of the mine with all the quartz and dirt 
and: dross,-.but'* it- pays.—Harriet 
Beecher Stowa

The supernormal process known as । 
automatic writing is but one among a ■ 
series of kindred processes which have : 
played an important part in the relig- : 
Jous history of man. Word-hearing, 
word-seeing and word-uttering are । 
closely allied to word-writing. The fact : 
that communications are written wltli- 
out the conscious participation of the 
medium is not more wonderfur than the 
fact that words are heard, seen and 
spoken- by others without their con
scious mental participation in the acts’. 
If the written communications have a i 
source outside the writer’s min’d, so 
may the other forms of verbalization.

If writing without the subject's voli
tion and trance speaking are’ due, whol
ly or In part, to the agency of spirits out 
of the flesh, the same claim may be 
made for the other processes, of auto
matic expression. "An important differ
ence, 'however,, between automatic writ
ing and speaking and wbfd-heariiig and 
ivord-sefing is this: That the former’ 
are active, while the latter are’eompara- 
tively passive. But in each case’the sub
ject may exercise no volition, and be 
conscious of no other participation in 
Hie process than serving as an instru
ment for the hearing, seeing, uttering or 
writing of words. ' -

The "hearing of voices” is a phe
nomenon which has been noted in 
every age. Not infrequently the’ voices 
have been, in thought and moral tone, 
above the level’ of those who pave heard 
them.* Some have heard them'from in
fancy all through their lives, and In ad
versity or danger more distinctly than- 
at other times. The .utterances have 
been words of warning,' of monition, of 
instruction. The writer has known re
liable persons who claimed to hear the 
voices at times and ’ to " have been 
warned of- impending danger or wisely 
directed by them: One of these persons 
was the late'Joel’Tiffany, who wrote 
works on law which Ate sttliusdd as ay- 
thorltlefe.: by. the legal profession; and 
who also Fad a wide reputation as an 
inventive genius. He not only wrote au
tomatically whoM volumes which w^re 
published,;.but heard voices, belief in 
the supra-mundane. character and In this 
wisdom of which largely formed hls con
victions and determined his course of 
life. . ..

> For forty years this man of genius 
and upright’life lived’and acfefl in the 
fullest confidence that tbe voices came 
from intelligences wiser than himself, 
and at a ripe-old age, in the full posses
sion of his faculties unimpaired; . he 
viewed death as a door througif whlch 
he would pass and meet hls frlenda'and 
helpers face to face. • ■ ’ ? ’• 7

What’is the explanation? -Jt is'easy 
in such cases to allege insanity, but 
what kind of insanity is that* bf which 
its only Indication is that the perghn au
tomatically, as it were, hears a yojee 
which he comes to know by experience 
expresses-larger knowledge' and a High
er wisdom than he is’lconscious Of pos
sessing? ■’ L

By such a monitory voice Was So
crates, the wisest man of thd ajneient 
world, guided in all the affairs of life. 
He was a man of robust constitution, of 
physical health, of moral balance. In 
discussing liberty of thought and speech 
in his work- on “Liberty,” John Stuart 
Mill says of Socrates: .'

"Born in an age and country,abound
ing in individual greatness, this, man 
has been handed down to us byrthose 
who best knew both hlin and the age, 
as the most virtuous man in it; while 
we know him as the head and prototype 
of all subsequent teachers of virtue* the 
source equally of the lofty inspiration 
of Plato and the judicious utilitarianism 
of Aristotle • * * the two headsprings 
of ethical as of all other philosophy. 
The acknowledged master of all emi
nent thinkers who have since lived— 
whose fame, still growing after more 
than 2,000 years, ail but outweighs the 
whole remainder of the names which 
make his native city illustrious—was 
put to death by his countrymen, after 
a judicial conviction, for impiety and 
immortality. Impiety in denying the 
gods of the state; indeed his accuser 
asserted (see "Apologia”) that he be
lieved in- no gods at all.. Immortality 
in being, by. his doctrines and instrum 
tions,’ a "corruptor of youth.” Of these 
charges the tribunal, there is evePy 
ground for believing, honestly found 
guilty and condemned .the man who, 
probably of, all then born, had deserved 
best of mankind, to be put to death as a 
criminal.” . ■ . ” ’

Such is the character of tiie man who 
was guided by a voice, .which he be
lieved was "a divine sign, a prophetic or 
supernatural voice.” Both Xenophon 
ahd Plato, who were intimate friends of 
Socrates, vouch for what he said in re
gard to hls daemon, whose voice was al
ways one of warning and restraint, 
whose silence meant approval of - the 
philosopher's course. The voice gave 
proof of sagacity which Socrates always 
recognized as wise and good, and evinc
ing knowledge not dependent upon his 
observation and experience, greater 
than he possessed. ' ' .. L .

I During the series of events that result-, 
ed in the philosopher’s death the. moni
tion was one of silence, except once 
when it interposed-to check his design 
to prepare a speech in'his defense.’ By 
sustaining silence the daemon approved 
those courageous acts and words, since 
admired and praised by millions; which', 
brought upon him.the extrema penalty 
Inflicted, by the Dikastery—a,, penalty, 
which, With’ but 'little' temporizing, he 
could easily have escaped.- ;

In his last speech Socrates said: 
"There has happened 'to me, O -my 
judges, a wonderful thing. '.For that ac
customed divine intimation in time jrast" 
came to me very many, times,- astt'inet- 
me on slight ocasion. If. I am about to 
act in spme way not aright;. butnoW'tius. 
fate which ye. behold has’Comirii upon 
trie, this which a man.infgbt desm And 
.which is 'eons'ldefed the very werst-bf 
Ills.’ Yet neither when’O

this morning was 1 checked by that ac
customed sign; ■ nor when T came up 
hither to the judgment-hall; hor at any 
point in my speech aa Ffwpkp. And yet. 
in other speeches bf mlne the sign has 
often stopped me in the midst, .But 
now it has not hindered toe in any deed 
or word of mine connected'.with this 
present business. ■ What then do I sup
pose to be the reason'thereof ? 1 will 
tell you. I think it is that what has liap- 
pened to me has been a. goo^ thing; and 
we must have been; mistaken-when we 
supposed that death 'was an evil. Here
in is a strong proof to toe pf this, for 
that accustomed sign, would assuredly 
have checked me had I been about to do 
aught that was evil;8:. ; ; . .•

Shall it be said of ioocratehethe great
est combination of itoellect-and virtue 
of tire ancient world', Wb03© profound 
wisdom during hls life and whoso phil
osophical fortitude abd serenity under 
the sentence, and in (he hpUr of death', 
have commanded the1; admiration and 
praise of countlessjMRltonsiwho, since 
he passed into the uiiseen fealm, have, 
heard the story of hls life and death, 
shall it be said; that he was a victim of 
hallucination? Were life words and acts 
that have been thus eulogized,, those of 
a man insane?. Is it not more reason- 
aide to believe that fils ‘'daemon” rep
resented a higher plahe'tlian that of the 
conscious life, which was guided and di
rected by tho mysterious Vojce which he*, 
obeyed, even in the fdee of physical 
death? ' Acquaintance'Hyith' the charac1 
ter and career of the ^r^at’.ihlnker and. 
moralist presses upon’us thfceonvlction 
that the monitory voibejapto Hie. moni
tory silence came froin'a toipernormal 
source. If-from-hifl bVn; subconscious 
or subliminal' nattlre^.what ' an ' unex-. 
plored and unknowi'4btaa1h,of being 
in man, is implied! .
/ Does the subliminal-h'oiisclpusness ac
quire knowledge lij^jpe&omial' means, 
without using the Derisory rehaiinelB, and 
&L times, commuiiicat& fliiti7 knowleuga 
to^fhe* ordinary ConmbpsijSss? Hari 
man a dbeper. self fronl' wliicli the pipa77 
ilets of upeonsflouS, thdilghl! come into 
the conscious lite? Is7the tflicbhsclbus 
life that "converts fori;!! into'blood .and 
bone and cisstib, and .e^llftoiy^ 
the'eystem and sustains it!by“wonderful‘ 
physiological processes;7 also tip aqprpe 
of the most detertolnlrig'/iaerital and 
moral Infldbnces'of ojir lives? -' . • .

What shall lie said ofthe voices'of 
Jeanne D'Arc, Which have attracted at^ 
tention-anew bf late-'years'' and have; 
been’the subject of’articles in leading 
Ehglfeh^ieriodicalfc? ‘Tii^ most carefUl 
historical research and the most critical 
examination’ of evidence."fail to rhake 
the Testimony, as to the'sanity or slit7 
cerity of the Maid or the wbriderful- wis
dom, far beyond her years'7 or capacity, 
of the instructions under'" which sho 
acted. As a writer ln7the Quarterly Re
view says: ' ‘

“There .is not a trace'of bodily dis
ease or hysteria in thb'MaMr unless wo 
call her premonitions it sign of disease. 
As to the. sanity of these '/monitions’ 
they were no less than . the; expression 
of military'and political ,geMus. They 
revived and re united / Fj-ance. Again 
they were not tiie matopStations of the 
Maid’s own conscious.^, desires and 
ideas; for, for fouf or’fl'to years, she re
sisted the voices, deeming their counsel 
impracticable, and' herself an impossi
ble instrument of So-High: a destiny. T 
am a girl,’ she said, ’hh? have no skill 
to ride and fight:: Raptor would I. have 
been'torn to pieces by? wild iibrses. than 
to have gone Into Franpe, but for the 
voices. * * •For to/fight is not mon 
elat, but to sit and spin beside toy poor 
mother.’” ; ' . "to • .
■ Even to the last/’ripcprding .to . the 
priest who confessed Tjer.and Stood by 
her on tiie pyre. ‘‘Sho averred the di
vine origin of her voices and ’ denied 
that they had deceived, ber.” ( .

Was Jeanne D'Arc,Jiri he.Nremarkable 
career guided by' voiceo frCm-SOme un
known depth's of her byto-ltolng, or did 
invisible intenigences that 'belong to an
other order of txfetcfi.ee, direct her lite 
and manifest those powers of .sagijclty 
and genius which Were so far. aboye the 
normal capacities of -th$ peasant girl 
whose highest ambiil&r wks- to sit and 
spin at home?- ' '^ { V .

Whatever theory beladbpted, here is 
a class of facts.undertjth^ name bf word: 
hearing,- which ofir physiologies and 
psychologies do not explain; and which; 
belongs to a field of 'Stu^y that neither 
extreme: skepticism-tom the one hand 
nor unreasoning credulity bn theotber— 
should prevent-our ejplpring a field 
which promises rich ifeijlto’ta. contribu
tions to knowledge outlie Mman*mlnd. 
- .- ; : - SIB. F-^NDSkWOOD..

' REFLEXED. .

The sun, low sinklngTn theKvest, ' 
Hls eye fell oh a goldfen creSt, ' ; 
Or what to him seemed golden hue, 
With intermingled riys of Hilue, 
And fairest glints ofraaintytgreen, 
Yellow and opals in figtwecSi-; . 
And the sun said scff£/aa hfeipassed by, 
“Yon hill is bathed ffii'bpatfty’s dye;”. . 
And he never Ipiew, asai bypassed, ’. 
That ’twas only a hllL’with'Srisp brown 

grass' .
That the light he coritgm ihc earth be

low’ • .
Had bathed thd hill fy beauty's glow.
Anon, a cloud all featteirigray,.. 
Sailed slowly by.IheJsfitetome way, 
And glancing downwardf&fihe passed, 
Espied tofa biiU..wiJliftoA7-eris’j brown
. grass, LL' 
The. crest., looked, bh’Qk Jib.the shadow
‘ f shelthtow.’.’.".'/ .. 
So, seemed'blit,a bill.Jp: Bomber hue, 
And she.thought what:
. '.place;r/_. _, '.^. tX..: .
^ifhouti .ti^e/ot’reW 
J- grace. .: . . 
jforal—Smilejsqjotlie^ 
; t on:you i.c
But if you frown, the^ j

Sreary, dismal

>t beauty, to

fW will smile

v? too. F ,'W
Rockford," Hl ............

It! give frowns.

To the Editor:—I notice an article In 
your paper. No. 761, from the'pen of 
Daniel Rood, also Jas. C. Underhill, in 
reference tp wheat and tares, and know
ing from study that there was a lack 
of knowledge concerning the Master’s 
parable In reference to the difference 
between the tares of Palestine and this 
country, I thought a few words on. the 
subject might not come amiss. .

The zizania of tiie parable (Matt. 
xlii:25) denotes tho weed called darpei 
(Lolium Temulentum). The darnel be- 
lore it comes into ear is very similar in 
appearance to wheat, hence the com
mand that the zizania should be left to 
the harvest,’ as there was dagger while 
rooting up the zizania the wheat would 
be torn up and destroyed also.

Dr. Stanley, however, speaks of wo
men and children picking up from the 
Wheat'in the fields of Samaria tiie tall 
green stalks (still called by the Arabs, 
zuwan).' These stalks, he claims, if 
sown designedly throughout the fields, 
would be inseparable from the wheat, 
which even while growing is hardly dis
tinguishable at first sight, therefore the 
grain is just ip' the proper stage to call 
forth Jesus’ parable, for In those parts 
where the grain has headed out, the’ 
tares have; done.the same and cannot be 
mistaken for wheat or barley. But 
where both are Jess developed, the 
closest scrutiny will; often tail to detect 
them—even the,farmers of this country 
would not attempt io- separate them. 
The grain growers'bf Palestine believe 
that the Zuwan is merely a degenerate 
wheat,—that ’In- wet- seasons., the wheat 
turns to tares.'"Dr. Thompson asserts 
that this is theft fixed opinion.

• It is curious to’observe the retention 
ot tiie fallaey>throiigh.''tfid many ages. 
Wheat and zunjp, quoting from the Tal
mud, are not'seeds of different kinds. 
The Romans, seemed to have enter
tained the same opinion with regards to 
sombof the cereals.', ’

Pliny: quoting/ from i Theophrastus 
olalnif: that barley will degenerate lilto 
Hie oat. Tho notion that the zizania of 
tiie parable are ' merely diseased or, de- 
gepefate'wheat liaa been'defended by 
P. Brfedorbd and strangely adopted by 
French who! regards the distinction of 
thdse two plants to be a falsely assumed 
fact? If the zizania bf;the’‘parable • de7 
note &4. Jjp.H.mn'.TamuIentnm.'find there? 
cannot be any reasonable ’ dqubt about 
It/ the plarits ^rereertainlydfetipet. <3t: 
is claimed by. the natives of Palestine 
that the .grains of the Tenujientum if 

: eaten-produce .convulsions and even 
death?' But;:Jie that as It may; the point 
to be reached is ..this, that during the, 
early development , of the different 
grafns qr. tUb/eastern countries it is so 
hard to distinguish.'between the wheat 
and tares that tbey-have to allow them 
to reach thetrsfuH;growth before separ
ation takes placej'hence Jesus’ parable., 
- //MRfi...LO'lTIE COLLEEN.

JacksofiVllie/Fia.- • .
Mrs. bbiUen le . quite, ebrtect in her 

exposition.bf ,the subject/Isa every 
informed BibitostUdent will acknowl
edge. Having-read:7the Bible through 
by course, some, fourteen-' times, to
gether wlth ./leaf-ned commentaries 
thereon, I think I can say I am not en
tirely ignorant -.concerning' wheat and 
darnel, etc.-; Our7 sister’s 'really learned 
and scholarly, article helps to brighten 
up the lore of the' subject; and I thank 
her fortt. • ■ . ..............''

■ The parable.is allright, rightly under
stood andhapplied. ’The trouble is in 
the misapplication. ! . ’' ‘

For .instance jn,.the wheat field ot 
spiritual mediumship there has been 
sown (by the Devil); of has sprung up 
Indigenously, if you will, the darnel of 
iakism. This darnel, has developed un
til it has literally gone to seed, and 
should be eradicated—that is, when it 
becomes plainly apparent that a so- 
called medium has ripened or developed 
in the use of stock tests, fraud material
izations, etc., it is time to separate 
such /mediums .from the genuine medi
ums; and burn . them up, root and 
branch, metaphorically speaking. The 
time to eradicate them is ’ the time 
when it becomes positively known tbat 
they fire frauds, or darnel mediums. -

, The lefcthem-alone process - never 
eradicates them—even after they are 
known to be fully developed . arid 
ripened darnel, the cry is: Let them 
alone.. ■ :
’ Is this the true spirit and application 
of Jesus’ parable? Thus understood 

■ and applied by this let-alone policy— 
Jesus never could have uttered the 
Thrable, or,if he did, he was in error.

But such Is the practical interpreta
tion of the parable, given by those who 
ever! stand ready to shield t/e frauds, 
by bringing them under the protection 
of the reputed parable of Jesus—their 
cry is, ever, Let them alone—Let them 
alone. No matter how palpaoleund ev
ident their trickery,7 deception and 
.fraudulent methods and practices— 
“Let them alope! Let them alone!”

■ Darnel,;, zizania, Canada thistles, 
chess, cockle,, etc., etc., anything that 
pretends to mediumship, “Let them 
alone! Let them alone!”

Why not, in consistency, carry, the 
same principle qf action into all tbe af
fairs-of society, and let the thieves, 
counterfeiters,: burglars, alone? - 
‘ I feel and write earnestly in this mat
ter. Genuine mediumship demands this 
protection; - Fake mediumship serves 
to cast the dark shadow of doubt and 
suspicion on all mediums. The true, 
genuine, honest medium is made to suf
fer for the sins of'the dishonest. The 
worst enemies of genuine mediums are 
tiie clan of fakes- who palm off-tricks 
and frauds uhder- the guise of medium
ship. Their work inevitably serves to 
liring'mediumsfiip and Spiritualism into 
.disrepute. ' • • -’”r; c-..... - ;

7 Spiritualists owe It to themselves, to 
the cause, and especially to' their, true 
mediums, to'get riel of the, whole ac
cursed outfit of flarrier mediums,-so far 
M may ribpossible." /'/:’';/.,:..’’...’

I’ll sing on this Fourth of July,
Away from explosions and noise, 

On the old farm at home, 'neath the 
sky’s azure dome, ’

In the heart of the purest of joys. .
My band is the wind in the trees, 

And the birds which frequent their 
cool shade; .

So I dare sing my song, in a voice 
bravo and strong, '

For there’s nothing to make me 
afraid. .

I’ll twine on the frame of my lyre, 
The tenderest flowers in my heart, 

Never- caring a groat for the cannon’s 
black throat, "

Nor man's fire-works of consummate 
art, '

I read of the horrors of war ,
I hate them, and wish men were 

? wise;
That the tyrants were good, and the 
' - right understood,

And grim Greed not a giant in size.
Could I set the pace to advance

I should first move the heads of man
kind; , V

With Love’s music sweet I would "ilay 
up the feet '

Of the army,” to match up Mount 
Kind.

The-great game of murder, named War, 
Is hell,—but a pastime for kings;

If her dead could awake, what a host

There were millions on millions 
horse;

■There were billions on trillions 
men, .

Whom mothers have loved, and their 
nations approved, .

Whose tortures no mortal could pen.
Back! I tiro of o'erlooking the world!

Let my thought narrow down to my 
- home,

)Vhere the dead yesterdays, in the Jolll- 
est ways

March in, to a tiny toy drum!
The drummer Is my little lad;—

And the fire-crackers snappie about;
My two girls join the fun, papa loads up 

the gun; -
Oh, the noise! what a furious rout!

The dog barks, the cat climbs a tree,
Tho crackers keep snapping around, 

The hens think it strange, and keep out 
of gun-range, t.

Too aeiyous .to fency .the sound. ’
That Fourth,.wa§ spine years back, you

I—■’ktt^4)-sy,'y^ ‘-w:f • <
And where.are. the children!to-diij>?

Off keeping the Fourth, in the south, 
and the north, ‘ • .

But loving the old home al Way!
. ’ EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

1 Protect the genuine-let. no. darnel 
^pft:UNDERHILL, 

Hfi2naondJIa& —

This is a bitter and a sacrilegious let
ter, brought out by the frightful catas
trophe of Wednesday; but we are not 
surprised at receiving it Many ex
pressions of a like character came to us 
at the time of the awful destruction of 
life by the volcanic eruption in Mar
tinique: •

“Editor Sun—Sir—:We read to-d^y 
of the fate of the school children put for 
a day of happiness. Is this then an in
stance of the goodness and loving kind
ness ot God—the most cruel and ma
lignant idol that was ever and is now 
worshiped? Hundreds of children out 
for an innocent holiday, and he of whom 
we are told that he so loved the beings 
that he irad created that he gave up to 
death his only son for their salvation, 
permits a thousand of-them to die awful 
deaths for believing in him.
' "When will this terrible fraud end, 
and,men be honest for (he salts of be
ing honest? .

“WILLIAM C. LANDGDON.
"Brooklyn, June 15.” .
The mystery of human existence, Mr. 

Langdon, is insolvable by man. Whence 
comes evil and why did it crime under 
the government of the universe by a 
personal God described to us in reputed 
revelation as merciful and of exhaust
less loving kindness? These are ques
tions which have never been answered 

■and they never will be answered, for 
they are unanswerable by man.

Calamities which have befallen men 
-and communities have often been at
tributed to their wickedness and their 
unbelief. Tbe death of Tom Paine used 
to be described by religious writers as 
peculiarly horrible ‘jbecause of his infi
delity. If the calamity of Wednesday 
had happened to a crowd of excursion
ists of evil character; and evil lives the 
comment of .the religious on it might 
have,; and in many instances it would 
liave, been that-it was a judgment of 
God on people so flagrant.in their sinful
ness. But here was a party made up 
of men, women and children of a Sun
day-school, brought up in the nurture’ 
and admonition of the Lord, profound 
in their religious belief and. assiduous 
in their religious practice, disciples of a 
a church peculiarly strong in its adher
ence to the strict religious faith of the 
past. Was this a judgment of God?

■ The ways of God are past finding out, 
we are told by St. Paul. They are in
scrutable. But the ways of. nature , are 
discoverable, determinable, foreseeable 
and preventable.' If a child ventures'in 
front of a locomotive it, is crushed. If 
people.live on the sides of a volcano 
they are liable to perish In’ils eruption, 
whether believers or unelievers, signal
ly righteous or flagrantly wicked. But 
here man and man’s prudence and sci-. 
ence can step in, wards®If and prevent 
the catastrophe. In bur public schools 
crowded with chili.; * has ’.been per
fected a system of fire drill by'which 
the children, from the llttlest to • the 
largest,; are enabled to. escape, un
harmed. In a few moments, from a fire 
in the building. If there was no such 
possible human precaution great num
bers bf them would alwhys be liable to 
destruction. ■ - -- ■ . v: . .. 
i That is all we know, but we. know 
that thoroughly. We know that we

“I have had only one experience in 
telepathy," said the man, "but that was 
a strong one. I ran away from home 
when a boy of nine. My father was 
cruel to me, but I loved my mother 
dearly. I got on a ship at the Brooklyn 
docks, bound for I didn’t know where. 
Eventually, after much roaming, I landed 
at Bombay, where I became a printer’s 
devil on a small paper.

"I was taken 111 there of fever, so Ill 
that I thought I was at the point of 
death. That night it was very hot, but 
somehow I got out of bed and stood at 
tbe lattice of the open window.

"That was somo seven years after I 
had run away from home, but I had 
never once forgotten my mother. She 
was my idol. I prayed to her. In my 
troubles I talked aloud to her, and she 
mqst have heard me; for though all the 
test had long before given me up for 
dead, she would never believe it.

“Well, as I stood there I said to her 
that I was sorry I had left her and 
caused her so much unhappiness. That 
now that I was about to die, I wanted 
her to understand that I wanted her 
to know, too, that I had always loved 
her.

“Just then It became a little light in 
the east and there began to be a breeze, 
cooling the intensity of the heat. I 
heard' her voice at the same time saying i 
as plainly as I am talking to you now: j

" 'You will not die.’ • I
“Then it was as if she kissed me as I 

stood there. ' I
"I got well and went home to her. I 

She told me the day and the hour that I 1 
stood at the lattice in India talking to 
her and her answer to me."

“I believe in such things," said the; 
Psychic Woman, "and also in the near- I 
ness of the soul or spirit to earth and I 
loved ones immediately after death, par- ■ 
ticularly in the case of those who die 
suddenly. Not long ago a friend, a 
young man, came to see me. He was 
the wreck of himself. Hls eyes were 
hollow, his face haggard. ■

“What In the world has changed you 
so?’ I asked him.

“ 'This,' he answered. ‘My best 
friend died suddenly and he has been 
haunting me. I see him near me al
ways, and I wish he would rest in hls 
grave and quit haunting me.’

• "I know all about that. I knew a man 
of such’ splendid physique that, you.- 
would have thought, to look at-hlnij thw>-' 
%e» wauld;llva forevgr,; HSi.WM tsW 
With appendicitis- and-died in fpreA 
days.
.“Re had beautiful auburn hair—a 

splendid mass of it, as thick as could 
be. Ho used to sit, when living. In a 
certain chair when he called on me, 
and the sunshine coming in at the win- . 
dbw made a soft flame of his hair. I 
used to go to the head of the stairs'and 
watch him come up, bis fine hair gleam
ing in the dusk of the stairway.

"For weeks after he died, whenever I 
entered the .room I could see him in 
that chair with the sunlight on his hair. 
Whenever I.went out and looked down 
the stairway, I could see the shine of 
his beautiful hair as he came up. You 
may call it nervousness or the effect ot 
my constant thought of him, but as for 
me, I believe the spirit of him was 
there.

“One-proof, to my mind, is this story 
of an old manor house that belonged to

manor house was stricken with the ko
dak fever. She took pictures of the 
bouse, one room after another, until she 
had taken them. all. Then sne togk the 
films to a London photographer to be 
developed and printed. Alter a week 
or so she called for them.

" ‘They are very good,’ said the pho
tographer, 'with the exception of one 
that is a little dim—the one of the one- 
arrqed man who is sittng in the library 
by the table.’ ■'

-•"'What one-armed man?’ she asked 
in amazement ‘There wasn’t a single 
soul in any-room when I took the pic
tures. Not a soul.'

“ 'There was a man in the library,’ re
iterated the photographer, ‘for here is 
the picture of him.’

He brought out the picture of the li
brary, and there was the one-armed 
man sitting sadly there" by the table. 
Upon investigation it was found that 
the owner ol the house, the one-armed 
army officer, had died suddenly in India 
on the day on which she had photo
graphed his home. •

“Was there anything more natural 
than-that hls soul should come back on 
a visit to his old home the moment it 
was freed from hls body? . Or tnat my 
friend’s soul should come back and 
visit me?”—New York Sun.

experience mutt be used to prevent 
panic ahd savelife in a crowd. We know 
that all possible measures of safety 
should be provided and taken on a 
steamboat loaded with passengers— 
discipline, constant watchfulness and 
proper construction—and we know that 
they can be-made .successful in their ' 
employment, except In those rare in
stances where the cause of disaster 
seems as unpresentable as- it is undls- 
coverable. . to ...

Mr. Langdon puts on God the respon
sibility for the General Slocum disaster, 
but actually the responsibility was alto
gether human? Is not God responsible 
for Die laches of his creatures, and how 
can mercy and loving kindness In him 
be reconciled wltli their suffering and 
death if they violate nature's laws?'

That is a mystery, Mr. Langdon, and 
the world of civilization is no nearer to 
its solution to-day than was the first 
savage in the form 6f mam .

Self-reliance, self-restraint, self-con
trol, self-discipline, these constitute an 
educated will.—James Freeman Clarke.

A crank is somebody who insists on 
trying to convince me, instead ot letting 
me convince him.—Anon.
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petticoat of one of the committee, while

the same dove were produced nightly 
for a week In this city .last winter. I

heads. ■ .
Flowers and a dove materialized after 

the medium had been examined by a 
committee of ladles before entering the 
cabinet and the medium wearing the

death. .
MRS M. EMILIE KRATZ. 

Los Angeles, Cal.

T|ii On the Searchlight
In this Open Court epMMal^ D&^gsjohately Consider, Wha^ Is Best ita Our Beloved Cause.,

OPEN COURT Promine# k^ Mr. Bale
A PROMINENT SPEAKER (JIVES HIS VIEW&- r' and as we suppose tlictotfier pyrtyto be positive and 
........  : — against us, we take the‘opposite extreme and render 
D. W, Hulibt^Wt  ̂front and gives otu^^h0^ P08^ ^WW- r. ,.; - ..

. hideed, one of .the .olijp^

Established for a Few Weeks Only, for the Consideration of Cer 
tain Important Questions Connected with the Welfare of Spiritualism

flu Impartial Hearing Is tha Friend ol Miao

Mrs. Catharine McFarlin Gives Her Views.
Mrs. McFarlin is prominent as a lecturer and a me

dium in the West, and is highly respected for her 
many sterling qualities. She was present when Mrs.

■ Griffen, the materializing medium, was exposed in 
Milwaukee, Wis. She (Mrs. Griffen) . was found 
with a complete outfit of artificial toggery that sho

• used to deceive the public. The exposure was com
plete, and the circle was so indignant tliat they raised 
the “cry of fraud!” Can tho National Spiritualists 
Association, aided by all the state associations, pre
vent the.“cry of fraud” under such most lamentable 
circumstances; or can they in any case suppress the 
‘‘cry of fraud,” where fraud really exists? To sup
press the “cry of fraud" where fraud really exists,

. - would be like suppressing crime without arresting the - - - 
criminal. Mrs. McFarlin gives an account of some 
wonderful'spirit manifestations. The truth in all

' cases will prove triumphant. ‘ (

Since there has been such an array of 
Able argument, both pro et con, of late 
upon the question of fraud and the Blue 
Book and materialization, I feel It my 
duty to add my mite as a testimonial to 
the cause wo so dearly love, and are 
Striving to defend, and weed out, which 
dome are bo fearful that we will kill on 
account of this cleansing process.

The way we make our gardens grow 
and develop their profits, is by tearing 
out the weeds, and 1 say, let us not be 
afraid, but go on with the cleansing; 
for, as to there being fraud In the name 
of Spiritualism, it is too glaring a fact 
to be denied. I have not only discov
ered it in materialization, but in many 
of the so-called test seances.

For instance, when I attended the ex
pose of Mr. Griffen and his wife and 
saw the array of cheesecloth and turkey 
feathers, it was enough to convince me 
of the fraudulent work of these people, 
yet, sad to Bay, I believe they are me
diums; and can at times give genuine 
manifestations—and that the pity of it! 
Heavenly gifts are so often possessed 
by persons without any moral con
science. -

It has also been, .either my good or 
ill fortune, to once upon a time lecture 

•upon the platform with a test medium 
following me with hie messages, or 
tests as they were called, of whom I 
was certain he mixed fraudulent work 
in with,his genuine,/or where there 
was a large crowd of strangers he 
would give the same old tests over and 
over again to the same- persons, and 
they were Spiritualists (or so-called) 
who would say, “Good, good; that's 
fine,” etc., instead of taking him to one 
side ahd telling him, "Now here, that 
won’t do. People have heard thebe 
same things too many times here." Of 
coursq, the Strangers in tile "audience 
would'say, "Isn’t that ’wbhddrful for 
him to call-names in that WajT’”' And 
I would sit and think, “Old chestnuts!"

I have never Been a bound volume 
called the "Blue Book,” but I have 
seen andTiad offered:me what was akin- 
to lt,‘ and that was whole lists of leaf
lets with names to use for test-giving 
following my lectures. Perhaps I 
should not give this thing away, but I 
AM SO DISGUSTED WITH THIS 
DAMNABLE WORK.

I was told by, a medium who can 
make hundreds of dollars to my one 
cent, and many people know he mixes 
his worki yet they chase after him as 
though he were a god. Good Spiritual
ists, too, they are, and’he drinks and is 
uncouth In many other ways. ।

I_was told If I did not accept the list 
of names to create a sensation the first

him or herself off as.a dear loved relative is eatird#-?^ ,.
devoid of conscience.'' The man or woman ^hy’W* .^ \Fe ^dium wmild'ta^
take one’s mondy wjfhpiit giving a jusLeqWij&nvra toi'cmiim passive while in a contest, or ji
A THIEF; but the^or woman who will tail® oneiIlW ^J*,? challenge, -It wojUd ^ for 
money, under the pretense of parading their loved /®6-? S® to sleep under such encumst.il , ,
before them IS A GHOUL, and has no right tb'liV<;in>e WIH 80 crusted he eOuld not remain awake. _

But let me assure my psychic readers that this offer 
$ii#l’e in NO DEFIANT 0R BRAGGADOCIO SP1R- 

.It is,true that Mr. Hale,-once a firm adherent to

a civilized country.'' 'And this is just, what Ija^beSi
done time and agam Kece in Los Angeles; hut -it w^J arv;
not occur again until.after Bro. Hale dies; or-leaves L . .r " "f .
the citv ” ■ -• ■■' ' ;' . the materializing phase or- psychic ..manifestations,

she then pressed the slate lying on the 
palm of her right hand up against tho 
under side of the bed of the table with 
her left hand always upon the top of 
the table in full view of the sitters; no 
cloth upon the table, the window dur- 
tains raised very high and allowing dif
ferent ones of the sitters to put their 
hand right over her hand that held the 
Blates. We were all, I believe, moved' 
to tears when we heard the loud rip
pings as though made with a sledge; in
dicating to remove the slates. She 
did so, and there were these words, in a 
large legible hand: "Good morning, 
friends; we come to greet you,” and 
this message was followed by a 11st of 
names covering file whole slate, names 
of friends we had nearly forgotten, 
and none of us were asked to write a 
name of any friends at the beginning 
ot the sitting. In the afternoon' there 
were twenty-two sitters present. ' Tire 
large oak dining-room table was used, 
stretched out to full length, and loud 
rappings came on one end of the table 
and a regular telegraph ticking came at 
the other epd. Two telegraph operators 
being present then, they took down tho 
messages. Then we all moved away 
from the table and it rolled back and 
forth from one side of the room to tho 
other as though it had been a toy.

We next held materializing seances. 
The first evening the skeptics present 
were not wholly satisfied, as during 
the seance a hand and .arm came out 
from the curtain with a plain gold ring 
cn the third finger, and-it was seen that 
the medium wore a plain gold ring on 
her third finger. Mrs. Sieverson in
sisted that they all come the next even
ing and place her under the strictest 
test conditions, which they did; these 
were, suggested by herself. -She took 
off her gold ring, one ■ of the sitters 
wearing Iff She. then drew on apair of 
black, gloves, insisting the Skeptics sew 
them firmly, overcasting them to the 
bottom of the sleeves, with double white 
thread; then she would have her hands 

■ tied behind her, her body tied to the 
chair, her abides tied together and the 
end of the rope held outside by one ot 
the skeptics, coins placed upon- the 
toes of her shoes. . The skeptics 
searched the parlor that was used as 
her. cabinet, and sealed the doors and

evening I couldn't get an audience and ' 
I would never “get rich." Well, I had : 
a respectable audience; but to be sure 
not as large as he can draw; but I am : 
one who prefers quality to quantity any
way. To be sure I am not rich, and 
bave no gems, to flash before the eyes 
of my audience, as many are attracted 
more by what they Bee than-hear.

BUT I HOPE I HAVE STRUNG A 
FEW PEARLS ON THE GOLDEN., 
THREAD OF TRUTH, AND AS I PASS 
ALONG THE PATHWAY TO ETER
NITY I MAY GATHER SOME GEMS 
THAT MOTH AND RUST CAN NOT 
CORRUPT, NOR THIEVES BREAK IN 
AND STEAL. • '

And now as to materialization. I 
know it is a fact, else T don’t know any
thing, and the senses I have always re
lied upon since my consciousness took 
place are-not to be depended upon li 
any matter of-observation. •■ '

-AboutTwelve years ago I was then a 
resident of Winona, Minn., and at that 
time there was a little lady by the name 
of Sieverson, who lived, or rather, 
boarded in Madison, Wis., who unexpect
edly blossomed out into the most won
derful versatile phenomenal medium I 
have ever seen. It was like this: She 
and her husband were boarding with a 
lady who was a strong Spiritualist, and 
had a niece who was a rapping medium. 
The niece visited her aunt while they 
were there and they held seances, and 
were informed-that Mrs. Sieverson was 
the most wonderful instrument they 
had ever found, and wanted) her to sit 
with this lady. , She did so, and they 
soon found she was possessed of the 
gift, of rapping much stronger than th^, 
niece, and had also thq gifts of inde
pendent slate and letter writing, inde
pendent voices, the moving of furniture 
and physical objects without the touch 
of hands, and playing upon musical Ih- 
strupients the same; and last, but not 
least materialization, and the little lady 
was so ignorant of Spiritualism that she 
did not even know the definition of the 
word, nor the word mediumship.

A gentleman friend of ours living, in 
Winona who was superintendent of the 
frieght department of the L. & W. R. R. 
learned of her through her husband and 
other railroad men. as her husband was 
a railroad agent in Madison, and he at
tended a session and was so carried 
away ha Induced her to come to Wi
nona, which sho did, accompanied by 
her husband, coming in on Saturday 
evening, expecting to return Monday 
morning. So she brought with her only 
a small hand-bag containing her'night 
apparel. Tspeak of this in detail so the 
reader may know she could not have had

Turn on the searchlight until that 
which has so long been concealed in 
mediumship shall he revealed to light.

As a reader of . The. Progressive 
Thinker, being one of its earliest sub
scribers, I wish to join with its many 
readers who, like myself, sent out a 
feeling of thankfulness towards Its ed
itor who dares open up his columns for

presume these parties are touring all 
the states as they are recommended by 
many spiritualists as being perfectly 
wonderful; they also gave materlaliza^ 
t on that was so material it remained in 
their trunks after they left them in my 
home city, Evansville, Ind., for a board 
bill some years ago. '

, . , „ - ------------------- Make your own spirit pictures by talc-
the hearing ot all sides of a question, lng any ordinary picture in newspaper 
thus giving to his hearers food for or almanac. Frank Donovan used both 
thought, which is tho true propelling Outline these carefully with an indeb 
power that leads to investigation. ' fble pencil; then wet handkerchief of'

No subject ought to be of greater ini- nwslln; put on solid surface; turn your 
port to Spiritualists; ahd’none ought to picture face downward and press with 
be more openly discussed than medium- ....... "------- ’ "

■airtv liaff-no fllith iri'it’jWlnteydE But this disbelief
We have Md. cojiMdiable diseussioR pro,-^ fairness and caufer on im part,

concerning BrotherHalo’s offer of $1,000 for h gW*0^ wado in'?°°* ^ °"d b®
ine materialization. It is an allied que^ some on® become entitled ^ the one
I was a materializing mejlhiin . and acquainted' $lotl8,?bd. <]olj^ .(f tho.offer is ...not . c . p
Bro. Hale, I should-^ I did not know !.ea^ medium.under.suspicion;
him, very likely I should -turn it-down> as me'diuifBrtfA^^ ^™k o£ lhe ®mr
seem to be doing. / But Should'hot turn 'if doWW^“nentS ^“t10^ ?1^ ®uMhe ?aomeat. a' 
any such excuses as.are being put up. ’ ” ' '' *1 Wd,"» to accept.the., offer,.^p..though he

' We are unctionsly told with an apparent tremor of ad to obtain the money-he removes that suspicion, 
voice, and tear-dimmed eyes; that the cause isitoo sa-/*1e ^Y" reT“t0 
ered to be trifled with in any such manner;manifestation w^ he wj 1 be cred- 
riiilizing mediums never should make merehandi^of '^ * may be Waken about
tWr,gifte,:eta. We all know that such-excuses'W^ 5*“% Bro Mc , DOt P1'0^.^ j J. 
mere apologies. Materializing mediums'are hot iff if- £aI? Y Y’m a“y °in-e W-’° cwnes. ?° J p ; ’ ’ 
ally so indifferent to the accumulation ^lft#« and he tvill give him a reasonable number of seances. 
There may be, and no doubt there are, some who Wt him as a gentleman, or her as a lady, impose no 
fuse to receivefem^ for their contrilmtimipW-'OXious conditions on him, nor. humiliate^him in
toward the evidences of a continued life after ^o””anJ; YfY' W1 i £WLr? ™$^. he s. a, ni ; 
called depth, but the majority of them run the fimri-a.'^^.^J^ ?^ fraud. This may be one y
ness for “what there is in.it," and that they have fft-?^ S^Win OT* cage, or simply tacking 
tic other interest In Wawktlian what they eamget Wdo netting oyer .him, or some other maimer, 
out ofit,.ismanifesVbythe little interest theyt&eini'f’d'.,\f«TCffa?^^ be satisfied
the work of our camp-nieetings where they.are &.waya .feM ^“J1™^® ^at any •materializing, i^^^ .
in attendance, their.absence from ajl the.hictar.es^.tae>,^ reasonable aqd even phab e.: I re
conference, meetings, and.their apparent contempt of '*.,we' ^iat mediums think > Brother - Hale is only one 
all but their own seances,.-. They seldom give ih^eyi-“}.'.^hr^ that it would oefol^^^ ^? .u°Aa ng + 
dence of being actuated by any but selfish fiffqr'estff-..^8^.^ ^r^au11^ ^t
I say this wtffpaiff''1.'^ affectation’,of, A1? ^BA1,0/, cavjleys.ii Brother ,„^ be con-
conscientiousness 6n.a,;piafter of receiving mopey for‘ vmyed fihd, that prejudiced men who do not want to 
their business sounds'strange in the fane of t!h&&4r.'u^^ e?Afcl£?i-t ~.^I?- _^ h1+< ^ re' 
that were Spiritualism not their stoek intrade, no .ono' .fecmber;,that unless the- offer J Accepted, all the ma- 
could ever find <tWtW .were Spiritualists m ffcriahzmg mediums off sus-

But as I smK.i'ffl<M Brodie A# W-^’T4 ^ ^^^^^^^ °n!
him to be a fair-minded, sincere personal sli6uld-tqn> ^^d t;hTOW hWeff “to the'breach, and that honest 
down his offer; toeffapd those versed in pacific seU “’" ^ accept, the test as a finality, . As to dishonest 
enee Imo’w why,'ihqugh^ may not be able tataaKe tae11) -Spiritualism has no use for fh^ip, 
it'plain to people whp .lii'e.in the. material altbgBtlffff Bro.-Hale has reason for his’unbelief; He has been 
This offer, though NOT S0-I^^ unfortunate as to have been a firm, credulous be-

■ ter, or at least a prize.' "To beat in any game or toiwiiro.kcYer in-all manifestations of that kind. What pur- 
anv prize regiutas tiie" pifftihg .forth of pome teabtW,1’- ported to be -his friends, he learned in time, was the 
and we alLlniow;taat-canppt be don^^^ His apples'of ^bdein, beautiful to the. eye,
without -destroying its - object. Many, of our fp#& ‘turned to ashes on his lips..' It was a .very sad expert-. 
have Considerable mediumship, but at -times fortsomeacnce, and-the. person who will play spirit-and try to 
reason the manifest’at’ions do not seem as good atfthoyc pass him-or herself off as a’dCair love'd relative is en- 
should be, and thefffhey bring their efforts to t^SE’ti^ devoid of sueh'a thing ps. conscience. The man 
cue. Sometimes I hear A medium describing a spp<, W- woman who will take opels money without giving
giving so much that it is ' easily recognized, wheoithfli a just equivalent IS A THIEF ; but the-man or, woman 
query conies,’ just to ^ .the medium cW’tib, who will-trike one's money, Under the pretense of pa- 
“Can the spirit give his' name? ’■’- The greattSiiuS- raffing'^ .before them ISA GHOUL, and has 
tached simpletons ought to know that such a request no right to, live in a. civilized country. And this is 
would call forth an effort' from the medium ^hicff W what has been done time and again here in Los 

•would break the spirit awajff so^l&t iH^^^^ not occur again until after Bro;
cult to get,as.good respite asaffthe meBjffmSi^yqro^^ff^ 5? leaves the jiffy., • ... .•.^?-<-;‘. ^. ... >■•■.

■ to themselves.!:: There:ff no .occasion ffn- ‘ask’ing>& "Hoping that this presentation of the subject may in
name at afay time as the haute Will be given impossible,. ’ duee bomt1' honest medium to accept Bro. Hale’s offer,'

In accepting a challenge, one finds it'difficult to as- I elosA / .. . ’" ff. ' - ..... ’ . DANIEL W. HULL, 
same a negative condition or render lupiself passive,, ■ Los Angeles, Cal. ., ,

genius burning in the,soul for.expres- dren, and her . mediumship seemed to ond, they-can disrobe the medium bo far 
slon. Such on idea in simply, -prepos- have left her, or. it might only be bus- - as hls afreet clothes.are concerned and 
terous and absurd. No, indeed; Urey pended by the spirit world for a time , request hlnrto.attire himself in another
do have an opportunity to.,work out the until she had fulfilled -her otheb duty.

windows. . . .
The circle ot about twelve was 

formed about the archway that led into 
the parlor close up to aperture which 
was round at the top, tho. curtains run
ning straight across,, that left a place 
for a good deal of light to shine over 
the curtains into the parlor. Remem
ber she had no lantern-shaded,.light to 
be, raised or lowered, but there was a 
fouf-gas-burrier chandelier in the sit
ting room right where the circle was 
formed, and they were all lighted and

much, of any. paraphernalia'With her;
-On Suffday.morning; Mr. - and Mrs.- 

Foster, Mr. ahi.Mrs.,Miller, -and my 
husband and-myself farmed around the 
dining-room table, for a slate writing 
seance with her, she using a-alate the 
children had brought from school. Lay
ing on it a pencil about three inches long.

desires of the soul ip many'ways, .and I - So, to all who .are skeptical about rnate- 
feel absolutely certain of.lit.JI. have realization I will say:,1 haye .no doubt 
been iu the spirit spheres beyond too of thpt any more-tjian of my own exlst- 
many times to be Received;,.-had too ----  
many experiences as’.lessoris. given, of 
viewing scenes Ip the spirit life, to be. 
mistaken, for I have ha^ related soul 
flights of which I may jyrite sometime

not even lowered. ,
Mr. Foster began pla g softly upon 

hift guitar, and a so d .come from the 
parlor of a heav^Jr of clogs, dancing, 
keeping timg ith the music, and the 
skcptlcil ntlemsji who held the rope 
__ ard to say, "My God, this rope 
doesn't even quiver,” Then the next 
thing a pair of large white hands with 
black coat sleeves and white cuffs sur
rounding the wrist, picked up the cer
tain, lifting it away up over the medi
um so we could all see her, and .re
mained long enough for us all to see 
well, and then dematerialized, and the 
curtain dropped. Then eight. hands 
came out at'ditterent placea around the 
curtain at once; one. hand as though it 
belonged to a giant; another tiny hand 
as of a .baby, and all sizes between, 
some white, delicate, dimpled hands; 
some coarse, red, large-boned and knot
ty hands. Next, to our surprise, came 
out the hand and bare arm to the shoul
der of the night before, with the plain 
gold ring on the third finger, and as 
though to condemn us for doubting, pro
truded that'finger away out. from the 
hand and wiggled it.' . .

Then came out a. lady’s hand and 
wrist, and a gentleman in the circle 
cried out his departed wife’s name, for 
there was her hand, with two- little jew
eled rings upon her finger, a fac-simile 
of the rings she was buried in,

.Who shaH pay that the ring-makers 
who’ have gone to the world beyond 
shall not be making rings and orna- 
merits there to adorn the lovers of or- 
namerife. I hope so, as ’I aril not rich" 
und can’t yet afford much more than 
brass jewels, and I may sometime flash 
diamonds and pearls over there; but I 
must proceed. .

The next on the scene was the ethe- 
realization of the busts of persons, the 
head, arms and all being well formed, 
but the bust resting upon a misty 
cloud; the first was the form of a beau
tiful blonde woman, her eyes were very 
blue and gleamed with light; she 
smiled at us, her hair was loose and 
fluffy. The next was that of a clear
type brunette; her hair done up at the 
back with a Grecian coil. She was 
.clothed in. a fleecy garment of almost 
pearl color. The next was the bust, of 
a man, very blaSft halt, mustache arid 
goatee. He was clothed in black coat, 
vest cut low,' and Immaculate shirt 
front, with black neck-tie, I mention 
this matter of their clothing, tor it is 
such a' comfort to know that we can 
hare real clothes to wear' in? the'spirit. 

■ world, and won’t be obliged to go about 
with just-one white fleecy rob&'oh for
ever and ever. . '
"'Think df-the monotony 61 Itf No 
new dress-to bbpe for; hothihg to long 
for to give one even a change of counte
nance; nothing to develop Use artistic

ence .since that time. . ,-. .
, ' ' CATHARINE M’. FARLIN.

ANOTHER CHALLENGE.

ship. _ Those just coming into'the line • 
of investigation aro kept in ignorance 1 
as to its laws, etc.,-and are prone to ac- ' 
cept all that any individual cares to 1 
thrust upon them, as coming from soul 1 
excarnate, ■ ' 1

Demand proof as to the identity of 1 
tho spirit manifesting, If there can be 1 
no living proof established, at least do 
tho departed spirit justice by showing ; 
to tiie world they have hot deteriorated 
In their intellectual development. ' 
• Mrs. Laura M. Hyland ot Sawtelle, 
has'stirred up a hornet’s nest through 
her giving away the.secret, of how to 
materialize “genuine material spooks,” 
such as Elsie Reynolds and many more 
produce at 86 much per head.

Yet the result of her deception has 
been the means of ridding Los- Angeles 
at least of most of its fakes. Los An
geles’, field is .no worse nor better as to 
its mediums, false and true. Mrs. Hy
land makes a great sweeping statement 
by taking in tho whole as being unable 
to prove their claims. While It is an 
easy matter to cry fraud, my theory has 
ever been, prove the claim; if true, pro
claim in.defence of the medium; if 
false, likewise speak of it, so that oth
ers may be guided , aright. I never rec
ommend nor endorse any medium 
whom I know to have once deceived.

I will conclude with a.few eyo-open- 
ers to those who have not as yet been 
initiated. Let us all speak of what we 
know though the heavens fall.

Weigh all that purports to be from 
the spirit world. , ; ,

Don’t think spirit all-wise.
Do all your own business or financial 

engineering. If you don’t you may get 
advice satisfactory from spirits a few 
times and finally be trapped.

Never think any spirit is going to put 
you on to where to locate a gold mine, 
or find an oil well, through any medium. 
If this could .be done the medium, rest 
assured, wouldn’t be long in locating it 
for his. or her own personal gain, for 
they are human. . . ■

Never believe, that any medium can 
develop you; the gift is not. bought. If 
the gift is in you, sit at home. Their 
purses will develop while yours will di
minish; yet, if you need to have the 
experience, try it,

Beware of the person who would 
have all join hands, especially in a

toe hand, then raise gently, when lol 
you have a picture of your spirit father 
or mother, etc. It was my lot to be 
thus deceived us I kept under cover the 
picture of what I felt was the picture of 
a deceased nephew. I, however, found 
Its counterpart later In one of Jayne’s 
almanacs, which, of course, broke the 
charm. ■ '
n F1,.8 we se0' frtends, how necessary' 
it Is that we keep our eyes 'open in'our 
investigations for - troth. When we 
cease seeking the marvelous, these mar-' 
vel-or wonder-workers will cease.

One of these once said to’ me, when 
confronted by tbe writer for knowingly 
practicing deception: “They want it. I 
have to live. If I don’t give it to them 
they will go elsewhere. I can’t stand 
the wear and tear of honest medium
ship, so I give them deception, and they 
go home happy, not knowing they were 
deceived.”

This person Is endorsed by the very — 
best of Spiritualists, and has been hi 
the field many year s.

Spiritualism.will never have the foot
ing or recognition with the world ft de
serves until we think for ourselves, and 
not what some mediums or spirit may 
dictate. Churches must have their' 
bishops, the Catholics their pope and 
many Spiritualists, either tlielr “guide" 
or tliat of some meaium, thus ceasing to 
think or act, becoming the slave of an
other, which is contrary to the very 
teachings of true Spiritualism. '

Yes, there has been a little blue book 
distributed In our ranks. An agent for 
the same once called at my home In 
Evansville, Ind. He made his business 
known by asking me if I did not desire 
to improve my mediumship; then began 
telling about the book of tests, as also 
having all paraphernalia for physical 
manifestations. I opened the door, and 
ordered him to leave, as I had no time 
for such individuals. He went, saying, 
“Well, you are one out of 500 to refuse 
this offer."

He called again next day. I simply 
shut the door in his face. Some 
months Later, I found him in Nashville, 
Tenn., at the same business.

These are all facts, as all honest 
workers and Spiritualists know. We are 
constantly told, “Don’t speak of it." As 
for myself, I mean to speak of what I 
know of fraud in our ranks, if it turns 
my best friend into an enemy.

, - - - ... — - I pray for further enlightenment
dark circle. It invariably results In the where I am yet in darkness m to medi- 
medium loosing one hand and substitut- umship. Let this be the incentive of 
ing that of the person sitting next, us- every earnest soul, that in seeking for ' 
ing the hand for your spiritual demon- light, we close not our eyes and sit with 
stration. This-is also done many times'-folded hands In any seance-room mak- 
where three sit before the cabinet with ing of ourselves a dead easy mark for 
curtain .stretched across, exposing their any fake, who may have, like the sniderany fake, who may have, like the spider, 

enticed us into his or her parlors.
We have sufficient proof to establish 

the claims of Spiritualism, without try
ing to find them, in side shows. Let us 
hold up the dignity of our calling, and 
this Boat of Truth which has been bo

she, the lady, remains in. hiding—de- well equipped by our spirit friencl&<irokA. 
pendoa ft the .dove and flowers Ahave' sail out from under these lines of lgno?l^ 
teen In the lady’s skirt, she who was . ance, and show to the world tbe beauty " 
one of the committee;, 'tls she who is and grandeur of truth that all are seek- 
capable of throwing the rest complete- ing, "proof of man’s existence after 
ly off the track. Old stale flowers, and ’ ”

One Thousand Dollars for One Spirit 
Materialization.

To the Editor:—A very generous of
fer indeed. Many writers for your wide
awake Progressive Thinker wonder 
why some one of the many mediums for 
the phase of materialization do not hop, 
skip and jump to get such easy money. 
However, this proposal is foreign to the 
charges made by gentlemen Hale and 
Cherry, Los Angeles, Cal., of fraudu
lent practices indulged in by Mrs. Elsie 
Reynolds. .

The above question has two sides, as 
well as their tempting, offer.

Some writers wonder why Mrs. Rey
nolds does not write in self-defense; 
possibly she is waiting until the various 
guns have been fired at the target.

The modus-operandi resorted to by 
the medium does not show an excess of 
cunning on her part, in the estimation 
of the thousands who have heretofore 
sat in her seances, these indorsements 
however do not insure her integrity at 
this time. We believe all who know 
her are competent to form their own 
opinions. .

Probably enough .has been said pro 
arid con on this subject, therefore to 
settle thq controversy and test the pur-' 
pose and sincerity of the one thousand 
dollar offer,' we suggest the deposit be 
made in bank', sworn to by the cashier, 
to be held subject to the order of a 
committee of avow,ed Spiritualists se
lected by both parties, for a period of 
three months, tho location of seances 
to be decided by committee, all other 
attendants . than the committee to be 
approved by the medium, then let there

PILES CURED
ON APPROVAL <

Don't Neglect Piles—They lead to the 
Deadly Cancer. My New Three

fold Absorption Treatment 
Promptly Relieves Even

Most Malignant Cases.
I want to send every sufferer from piles, ulcer, 

fissure, prolapse, tumors, constipation, or other 
rectal weakness, my New Three-fold Absorp
tion Cure and my New Book, in colors, about 
Rectal troubles. (All in plain wrapper.) If you 
are satisfied with the benefit from my treat
ment. send me One Dollar. I f not, send nothing.1 
You decide after you have tried it.

My treatment cures by absorbing the growths 
and healing the membrane. It is bringing 
bur.es where everything else has failed. It has 
cured cases of 30 and 40 years standing. Tliat 
is why I can afford to send it on approval. 
Hero’s what you get without paying a cent In 

advance: 1. One tube of my 
Absorptive Plasma, with my 
new Rectal Applicator, which 
quickly heals all itching and 
soreness. 2, One package of 
my Muco-Food Cones, which’ 
cure constipation and nourish 
tne membrane. 3. One Pack

, age of my Pile Pills, which re
f more the causes of piles and 

constipation, making the cure 
permanent. If you have piles. 

G.W.Yakvekck.m.d.. or the itching, burning, or 
ll.D. Ex-Pr^ uefiini heavy''feeling, which shows 
tnirmitr oto^io.Ex- that the dreaded disease is 
t=wt«m, v. s. Army, coming, it will cost you noth
ing to try my remedy, and one dollar is little to 
£ay if cured. Address, Dr. Van Vleck Co., X025

Majestic B.dg., Jackson. Mich. Write today.

suit or,.robe- which may be furnished. 
Tliirdr.it: they so wish they can cover 
the medium and the chair in which he 
sits wltirmosquito-bdr, nailing the same 
to the floor, so that they may know that 
it is impossible for him to leave the 
chair in. ,which.he is sitting, or'it they 
wish to, forego, this last precaution, 
then in that case we will agree that the 
metUumjwill.be brought by one of thein the future. .': " . , ,

But 1 am running rampant What be
came of this little”.medium?,. She. . _____ ___  .. _ __ ____ , .
stayed all-the next week atpu^ m -------- '■ . form wlUbe 1# plain view of aU in the
tuning, and gave us other startling phe- To the.Edltor:—pam a subscriber and 'circle ,room and the'-medium at leaqt 
nomena. •<. ,,, - -j-- ; reader of your paper,- and as such I have recognized by every one.

One evening, we sat around the table been notiping-the many articles therein — - - ' . .

In Which Money,flays an Important 
’ z "Part- spirit forma-out into the Circle room, so 

that,both' the medium and the spirit

One evening we sat around the table been noticiug-the many articles therein We.will further agree that should we
thb spirit requesting.Us, through the the last,few: weeks.-from various per- f^] tp;pyoduce- spirit forms as stated 
slates, to let them carry something un- sons, asking why some medium doesnot herein'under- these conditions, then In 
der the table. 'ThiS we did .and placed, take up .the $1,000 offer by Mr. Hale and that case we .will pay- the expenses of 
one hand on the table,.tiie,other in our. his associates .of. Los Angelas for' the Mr. Hale and his associates from Los 

” ' ------ ' “ materialization, pl one spirit form.laps, the gas turned on full blaze. Mr., 
F. took bis watch and"'it was .carried 
from one end of that.long table to the 
other. Fearing' theymight 'drop it he 
took a little silver stamp case and no 
one got it, yet it left ,.his ? hand.? We 
thought they dropped it, and got down 
under the'table to find it, but to no 
avail. Mrs. S. then held the slate to 
klnow where it was; They said, “we 
have hid it in the parlor,” which was 
the second room from us and-we began 
the search and found it tucked in a rib
bon loop of a tidy on an. upholstered 
chair. ’ J-

She next laid the pencil on the slate, 
asking them for another message be
fore closing. Soon she' Opened the' 
slates, the pencil was gone, so the chil
dren found anolher,piece of 'pencil. She 
tried it again, and begged them to tell 
us what they had done-with it, and they 
said, “You will find it over to Mrs. Mil
ler’s, upstairs in the dresser under a 
cushion.” Mrs. Mr lived in tho next 
block, andton investigation we found it' 
there. . . ' .

Mr. Sieverson’s folks went to Minne
apolis or some other place after that. I 
have forgotten at just what place this 
happened now. But the spirits wrote 
upon the slates the number of a house 
and name of a Btreet Mr. S. was not fa
miliar with; that he should go there 
and ask the gentleman living there to 
dig down about 18 Inches, so many 
inches on some side of a rose bush. .1 
forget the direction also. He hated to, 
but being determined'to prove the truth 
to his own satisfaction did so, asking 
how much the man would charge him. 
The gentleman became interested in so 
strange a procedure and said, “Nothing, 
if you will take up the sod and replace 
it.” He did so, and found buried jew
els belonging to persons who .lived 
there long before, who were then in 
spirit life. ' ■?'? '.

Mr. S. once found a valuable set fin
ger ring.. They wrote upon, the.klates. 
the name of the owner, giving street 
and number; he went to investigate’And 
found, , sure enough, - the ring ■• from 
which the set was lost ' I cbuld. fill a 
small relume of these,.tetaitel^b^ 
hotnena, but musffceaBa-as I--fear?.this, 
letter will be too.long. ' rr';;^ 

: But I jnist not.close'. wlffibuUtellihg: 
what became of Mrs.-S; Boon efter we

' For.the benefittef these, various per
sons who. have-been urging some me
dium to .take up his .offer I ,would stkte 
that as yet I have failed to see any ar
ticle wherein Mr> Hale or his associates 
make's any stipulated proposition. It is 
customary as . a rule where a person 
offers jl,000 for-.a certain'-'thing for 
them to set forth, all of the conditions 
and requirements,-, and to place their 
$1,000 in escro income bankfor a given 
period, of 30 or 60 days, as the case may 
be, for some medium, to reply to. As 
the matter has appeared so far in The 
Progressive Thinker, it has been noth
ing but a- wind proposition.: .

I have known of a great many making 
like propositions,, but when it came to 
putting up thb money they'always had 
it so fortified- with ( such absurd condi-
tions that.no mfedium.'would 
attention :to it :•.•>.;; r ■

The writer is' -acquainted w 
dium of tliis'City fol whofri-he1 
the following probbsition; v

pay any

'ith a me- 
will make 
which, it

seems to me, oughWto satisfy any fair- 
minded perstih.; ■‘Tile- medium and my
self, with hi&swile/wiirmeet Mr. Hale 
and his assolMtes^bt such a time as 
may be mutueJly Screed upon in Den
ver, Colo., anil upoif^meeting. there both 
parties are toafeeie&Va room or rooms 
which may be fiiutififlly agreed upon by 
both parties iferkll^ holding of the 
seances, which afb'i® be three in num
ber on different evenings of a stated 
week, as may-^e agwe> upon, and the 
circle is to consist of. ten or twelve se-‘ 
lected and agreed1 uiwn by both parties,
and all inust 8 
ply with the r 
dium in libldli 
rules wiirbe?! 
all in the circj 
create no disfl

e circle and com- 
lerved by the me- 
seances, which

3 than to require 
bain quiet and to 
nor be under the

Influence of any . intoxicating, liquor .or 
narcotics duiffig'thiy tlriip the medium 
is in'trance.

Under th a, ribdrg . conditions ?and 
others which are tp fpUijw In-thl^ article 
we will raee't, Mr^.ljteie and Ms associ
ates and agree tb.prdduce not only .one 
form, but froiri ,three to twenty, farm's 
tinder the following., conditions:„,The 
entire number .of./peqpta Tfbo.are to Bit 
In &e ctecleite; .^cfi. a cbm^ as 
.they may appoint, are to leck and bar

Angeles- to Denver and return, and all 
hotel -bills whilethere, and upon an ar
ticle of agreement being signed by both 
parties we will place in some bank here 
in, escro .which may be agreed upon the 
ihoney-to defray-these expenses and to 
be turned over to Mr. Hale, in case we 
do not fulfill our part of the agreement, 
and on the other hand we.request and 
demand of Mr. Hale to place $1,000 in 
good and lawful money in some bank in 
escro with an agreement which both 
parties, are to sign and said bank is to 
hold said $1,000, and upon our fulfilling 
our part of the contract and the bank' 
having been so notified by at least 
three parties under oath who occupied 
seats in the circle, then they are to turn 
the $1,000 over to.us. . ■ .

If Mr. Hale will not accept of tho 
above proposition, and is so confident 
of his opinion being correct, that spirit 
forms do not return and cannot be pro
duced, then I will make him the follow
ing proposition, which must’be accepted 
within 20 days after the publication of 
this notice: I will bet him $2,000 cash 
that we will produce from 3 to 20 forms 
at a circle.under the conditions named 
above; or if he" prefers it, we will have 
the medium sitting in the circle room in 
plain sight of every one in the circle, 
Instead of having him sit in the"cabinet, 
and jhat wo will -have spirit forms de
materialize in the circle room right be
fore,his. own eyes, if he so desires; but 
this' circle is to be held in Toledo, Ohio. 
I will agree in writing that if I win the 
money (which I surely will) I will do
nate $1,500 of it towlard a building fund 
for a home or place of meeting for Spir
itualists. .
. Now if Mr. Hale really means busi
ness X should like to see the color of 
his money,. . .. - . ■

Thanking-you in advance - for the 
courtesy of publishing this in your, next 
issue,-I remain Yours truly, ■

: - W. F. SHAW.
002-Monroe Street,Toledo, Ohio. ■

all windows and doors' .of Che room or
had those del tehUM.^nceg, ^bn-yras rooms in which “the seance IB Yield to 
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vine’ nn<T exalted missl^d^f^g^ can ■febl-SjsutM^y^p 4oaM Md be 
fc*to£W!&I'lew!il^^ ato® ®* ante® sate $hgt no ^asna'or psn was living lit some £>®ce in Onto, wlui~ eons could gain access' to me room dr 
her hsiaband and little family of chU- rooms without, their knowisslga. S®e-
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INDUCE
Your Neighbor to Subscribe for The 

Progressive Thinker.be from three to six seances, then to 
have harmony arid confidence assured 
every one in attendance must be sub-1 non of The Progress!ye Thinker, it 
ject to the same tests that are applied ^m contain Occult and Spiritualistic ” 
to the medium. . I news with which every one should ba
'Arrangements being-made on the familiar. -No other paper published on 1

Now 1b the time to extend the circula-

basis of the above suggestions, would It this earth contains such a vast- amount 
not be. the proper move for those gen- of matter so well adapted to enrich the 
tiemen to acquaint Mrs, Reynolds ' of mind. Bend In a subscription now. ■ 
this proposal; then, if she declines to ; ;_________ __________________

AND WITHER?.'
published in The Progressive Thinker I
and thus leave valuable- future space to 

‘other uses. > C. H. HORINE.

Let the Good Work Go On.
To the Editor:—Language is inade

quate to express my thanks to you for 
the dear Progressive Thinker. I enjoy
ita columns bo. much.' I read and re-

An Inquiry Into the Nature of the Soul, 
Ita Origin and Destiny.

r. —----- ■
K1. BY DR. PAUL CARDS.

This little book treats of the central
problems ot all religion; the nature ot

read it and analyze the sentiments of the ego; the origin, development and 
the various minds which differ accord-, desVn? °t jhe h^P^11 Personality, spir- ' 
ing to experience,. It gives food for (teal heredity; the^dissolution o’tho 
thought. Let the good work go on. I b°dy and the preservation of the soul; 
have long realized that a sifting time ■ ^e “aV^h- n^rntlo™?^^  ̂
must come. -It is in order. We ought J^^J^'k™ . ™1^
to accept it cheerfully, and rejoice with 
triose who have strength of character to 
expose “fraud,” yet in a way it has an 
influence to cause people to Investigate. 
Perhaps good may come out of evil, so- 
called. , MRS.-P. J. GILLETTE.

-Buffalo, N. Y. ^ • ■ - -

■«“Longley’a. Beautiful Songs.” - Four- 
ieen...beautiful, eouldnsplring songs, 
with music, .by; C. Payson Longley. 
Price by mail, 15 cents. '
, '-“The Fresant Ago ana inaer • Life; 
Aaefeai sad Moders Mysteries. CtaRsb 
Bed and explained.” By Andtew Jack-

ics, etc., all from the standpoint of mod- • 
ern psychology and biology. 188 pages.
Price, cloth,. 75 cents. .. ... . ,, 

“Dr. Carus answers the question; “la ?
Life 'Worth Living?" very fully and sat
isfactorily. The whole is a compre
hensive and helpful treatise.”—Journal 
of Education', Boston.

- "Voltaire's - Romances.” Translated 
from the French. With numerous Il
lustrations. These lighter works of tha 
’brilliant Frenchman, an Invincible en-
emy of tbe Catholic church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit philosophy and

sea Davis. We have a few copies ot1 romance are combined, with'the skill of 
tela . work bj tha celebrated seer, a master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
aoth,81.10. at this office.
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The Great Question. rious comment WW deriaimn; and 
quick oblivion would be HlLfete*.
utter lack of consistency would render it

\ J^/hat Shall We Do to Be SaVed?
Answered by W. II. Hutchinson, of Alzada, Montana.1

What would we think of a person who 
depended upon a life preserver of cork 
to aid him in escaping from a burning 
house? Or the man .who would rush 
for a fire extinguisher when hls home 
was threatened,with a. flood. If we 
wished to take an extra charitable view 
of their action we would at least say 
they but poorly understood the danger 
which threatened them, would we not? 
Before We can intelligently cope wltli 
danger we should know something of 
the form that danger has assumed or 
Is assuming, its source, and the direc
tion from which ft approaches. Other
wise one is as apt to run into it as away 
from It; to magnify and intensify it as 
to escape from it. Is not tills true?

Think of tlie countless millions of hu
man beings who at some period ot their 
earth experience have earnestly or fear- 
ingly approached the question which 
we have selected for a topic, “What 
shall I do to bo saved?” Individuals 
among them may have treated the sub
ject jestingly or with indifference in the 
early part of their career, but the time 
would come when earth seemed about 
to fade from beneath them, and from 
out the dark and fearsome unknown 
came the answering echo of this mo
mentous question as It fell from their 
trembling lips. Rightly or wrongly, 
generation after generation have had It 

"‘ pressed upon their notice and urged for 
< their consideration. Its dank, foul

simple entirely. The death penalty 
was deemed Insufficient. In its stead 
a new law was enacted, and under it 
sentence was pronounced, not merely 
upon the criminals, but upon every in
nocent unborn being. It would seem as 
though rank injustice had here reached 
its ultimate, tliat a depth ot vlndictlve- 
mess had been sounded sufficient to 
satisfy even the most demoniac resent
ment. But not yet.

Now tlie story carries us back to a 
period prior to the creation of the 
world. In a far off region called heaven 
God dwelt, surrounded by angels, be
ings-still higher, finer, more perfect 
than man. Sad to say, even these bu- 
perpecl creatures were , a disappoint
ment to him, and his authority was dis
puted. A rebellion broke out. It failed 
to succeed. Its defeated reader, one 
Lucifer, was seized and banished to an
other country called Hell, together with 
tlie most turbulent of hls followers. Hls 
name was taken from him and he was 
thenceforward known as Satan, Beelze
bub, Devil, etc. His new realm was 
one of fire and sulphurous, choking 
gases, with gloom, misery, torture and

scale of being It Is made more apparent 
that there can be “In essentials unity, 
■in nonessentials liberty," proving that 
in the school of life the same arbitrary 
program is not adaptable to»all Individ
ualities. Those variations must be rec
ognized as perfectly normal states ot 
the different individual llvep, and that 
they can only have growth along those 
lines. The vision that appears on the ’ 
iiprizon of an awakening world, of the 
universal congress of nations, is a pos
sibility which the present trend of the 
nations of tlie world will finally accom
plish. The great conflict of tlie powers 
may yet have to come, to settle on the 
field of battle the question of tlie Impo- 
tency of (lie brute forces In human so
ciety to adjust tjie differences that arise 
among the different races and peoples 
that inhabit this planet. "The mills of 
God grind Blow," the forces that are 
working to bring about the unification 
of the human family on all the lines 
where unity is desirable cannot be hur
ried, it is a movement that demands 
careful consideration so that It will not 
have to be undone and the structure 
that is to be reared cn those founda
tions will be a permanent one, though 
advancing to greater degrees of power 
and magnificence. .

HAMILTON DE GRAW.
West Troy, N. Y.

ONE OR WO WINOS. HUMAN THOUGHT.SHE SAW MURDER.
WKILE^ TRANCE.valueless even as a piece ot Action. It 

would he a child of tender years indeed 
who would; not detect Its manifest ab
surdity. ' -

Take even the God of whom our or
thodox brethren tell us. Let us®up- 
pose him endowed with all the hign 
qualities ascribed tq him. Is^ttmuTT? 
fact tbat the brighter tliese qualities 
stand out the more Impossible becomes 
the story told of Him and Hts works. 
"God Ib Love” is one statement. On 
the heels of It comes tlie assertion that 
He can hate, can be made angry and re
vengeful, aye, with a bitterness of re
venge hard to conceive. Can love do 
aught contrary to love?' Can love be 
angry? If tl.is were possible it would 
no longer be love, It would be anger.

Thus we find it impossible that God, 
who is love, could be angry. By the 
same token we know that love, and God 
who is love, cannot possibly hate o/be 
revengeful. -

"God is omnipresent, everywhere,” Ib 
also slated. Then if there is a hell any
where it must be in Him, In love, for He 
Is love. It hell is in love It cannot be 
such a frightful sort of a place, after all. 
There is no other place for it, tor He, 
who is love, is everywhere.

They tell us He Ib omnipotent, pos
sessing all power. This being so, the 
only power the devil could wield would 
be a part of God’s power, the. power of 
Love. And if the devil ruled over the 
hearts of men with the power of love 
there would be little to fear from him 
either. Good! Really, our hair begins 
to lie down smoother. And another of 
Tils attributes is Bald to be wisdom, in
finite wisdom, all wisdom, all knowl
edge. Then all of His actions must be 
wise actions. Yet the story tells how 
He made blunder after blunder, turned 
out one faulty piece of work after an
other, until finally He grew so out of pa
tience with Hls highest earthly crea
tion, man, that He condemned him to 
everlasting torture unless he, tbe man, 
would confess himself a miserable 
botch, and seek a cowardly shelter be
hind someone else willing to suffer for 
him.

A truly wonderful story this. One 
well worthy of' tho terror which fath
ered it, the ignorance that mothered it, 
and the lust of power that has reared 
and kept it alive. Poor old ghost It 
has been useful in its day. Nothing 
ever has occurred, nothing ever can or 
will occur, In vain.

But tbe race has outgrown Ite mental 
childhood and asks for something more 
and better than an Idle nursery tale 
as a guide for life and conduct. Since 
"Love is the fulfillment of the law," 
man asks that it be made the law In 
hls case. And, to do him justice, wher
ever we see him governed by the law of 
Love we And him responsive to It. He 
surely has earned the right to a further 
trial. .

Medium Pictured Tragedy—Saw Sophie
. Kloeckier Choked to Death 

by a MarSV J ।

“Great God, but It’s,all so plain! 
is choking her! Now Us hurls 
from him! Backward sh’ri falls 
the lake! How horrible It All is!”

He 
her 
into

No Pope Can Honor a True Woman. Variations Are Necessary for Progress.

After discussing th^ iragjc death of 
Sophie Kloeckier at‘ 'Lakewood, near 
Atlanta, for two hours wltliin represen
tative of the Morning! News, and talk
ing of things Spiritualistic^ Mrs. R. P. 
Ward, an Augusta spirit medium with 
something of a national reputation, who 
is visiting in Savannah? 'went into a 
trance yesterday, and said she saw Miss 
Kloeckier murdered on the bank of the 
lake at Atlanta’s suburb, ■

No claim is made by. Mrs. Ward that 
she talked Iffth the spirit of the dead 
girl. Indeed she says sho did nothing 
of the sort. It was the medium’s own 
“guiding spirit” that unfolded the vision 
she so plainly saw when she went Into 
her trance. Miss Kloeckler’s spirit 
was never in evidence, but Mrs. Ward 
is as certain that what she saw really 
happened- as she is tliat the slayer of 
the Atlanta girl will be finally brought 
to justice.

“He will be arrested and he will be 
punished for hls foul crime,”-she said 
dramatically after she had recovered 
from the trance. ,

The old aphorism that “variety is the 
spice ot life” is'a self-evident truth to 
anyone who studies the needs of human 
life. To assert that among all of the 
members of a church or club tiiere Is no 
two that have the same mental develop
ment would not seem beyond the 
bounds of the Impossible, hut when we 
come to deal with over fifteen hundred 
million of human beings inhabiting this 
planet and assert that among that im
mense number there are no two of like 
development, such a statement would 
seem absurd, and such a condition im
possible. But those who have had tlie 
most extensive dealing with their fel
low-beings make that assertion, and 
we do not question the truth ot the 
statement, but believe that such a con
dition is among the possibilities.

When there is such an immense va
riety of phases of development, it is 
foolishness In the extreme to try to 
mold all of those various types accord-

Following the desperate determina
tion of Roman Catholic clergy to break 
down America’s admirable free school 

'.system, we have the startling statement 
of similar impending Intent to go back^ 
to tho “dark ages,” copied from the 
London (Eng.) Christian World:

“A real monastery—In connection 
with the ‘Protestant Episcopal Church 
of America’—has been added to the list 
of notable mansions that line the banks 
of the Hudson. Some eighty miles up 
the river from New York such an edi
fice, erected at an expense of $50,000 for 
tlie Order of the Holy Cross, was re
cently dedicated, Bishop Whitehead, of 
Pittsburg, officiating at the request of 
Dr. Potter, tlie diocesan bishop. Close
ly connected with the Order is tlie So
ciety of Oblates of Mount Calvary,- com
posed ot fifteen priests pledged to celi
bacy, and doing-parish work in various 
places. Thus -dvery feature of the 
Mother Church is gradually imitated by 
the daughter, whose growth and free 
development In a country of naturally 
alien spirit is an object lesson to those 
Anglicans who would, If they could, 
shake off the trammels of tlie Establish
ment.”

What Is this for the unmistakable 
purpose of priestcraft to push progress 
back to the black pages of untram
melled Bigotry, when mockery joined 
"hand and glove” wltli kingly despotism 
to hold the great mass of the people to 
the servile role of mere hewers of wood 
and drawers of water, for the enrich
ment of church and aristocratic Adlers, 

■ rolling in luxury and honor at the ex
pense of the half-famished tollers who 
earned every atom of the world’s living 

,for all, while barely supported on the 
scraps despotism and priestcraft per
mitted to fall from the rich man’s 
table?

ing to one standard. In the school, for 
instance, there are certain general lines 
that all of the scholars must follow to 
be successful, but nevertheless each can 
only view the subject to a certain ex
tent from the plane of their own mental 
development; they certainly cannot 
take their observations from any other. 
So in the larger school of life Individ
uality cannot be entirely overshadowed 
by the collective thought of the nation 
or race, but both can move along the 
lines of progressive development to
gether.

To each individual soul the great In
finite must appear different, because 
each individual Is standing at a differ
ent angle of sight, and no other one can 
occupy exactly the same position. Even 
in our'physical world taken as a whole 
there is no such thing as a dead level, 
riven the water must be disturbed or 
stagnation will follow. There are cer
tain general principles that human life 
regardless of nation or race must recog
nize and obey If advancement is made. 
Obedience to the trutn, love of virtue, 
purity of character, kindness and hu
man sympathy, these are not minor de
tails but are necessities of the universal 
race.

This belief in the variations of human 
thought Is bo well recognized that all 
constitutional governments could not 
exist under any other .conditions, they 
are important phases in the program. 
We Are not among the number who see 
nothing but contusion In the multiplica
tion of religious sects and political par
ties. . There are conditions that some
times exist that the more of them the 
better. The tendency to fosslllzation 
becomes so,strong at times thqt a force 
is needed which can disintegrate, break 
up the old lines on which life had been 
moulded, and compel it to form new 
ones. Tiiere need be no fear that the 
truth will suffer; such political and re
ligious upheavals when they come are 
the threshing and winnowing that is

A PRACTICAL COURSE
’ FOK

Physicians and Students
of Occultism,

Treating on the Following Subjects;
Personal Magnetism, Psychology, 
Hypnotism, Mesmerism, Suggestive 
Therapeutics, Psycho-Therapeutics, 
Magnetic Healing,Self-Mastery, Hy
giene of Mind and Body, Nervo- 
pathlc Massage and Various Kinds 
of Manipulation, Corrections of
Vices, Education, Etc. By
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needed to separate the tares from 
wheat, the false views of life from 
true.

Agitation is a needed factor in 
work of human progress. We have

MISS NETTIE WINTER, 
466 LaSalle Ave., Chicago, III.

Other Spirits at Work. .

Hudson Tuttle.

Medium Well Known Here.

Medium Becomes “Logical.”
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(To be continued.)
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shadow has hung like a pall over every 
human joy, and as a dense cloud be
tween man and hls rightful happiness; 
In its gloomy shade the miasma of su
perstition finds a congenial breeding 
ground, and the beautiful flower of 
hope wltliers arid dies.

The word “saved" necessarily implies 
some thing to be saved from. Thus 
comes naturally the Inquiry: What is 
the danger which threatens us? If It 
Is one that threatens the race, you and 
I,are as surely and as deeply interested 
as are or have been the rest of the 
world. And, really, If It Is half as seri
ous as we are told, it Is Ipdeed a grave 
danger that confronts us. For centuries 
pulpits have whispered it, pleaded It, 
thundered it. 'Preacher, priest, exhort- 
er and evangelist have voiced it in ten
der entreaty, or bellowed It with all the 
force and confidence of God’s own 
chosen vicegerents. Over the fears en
gendered by it men have climbed to the 
shoulders of their fellows and ridden in 
sleek, rosy, fat-bellied security of power. 
Out of it have risen cathedral, mosque, 
templo, tower, spire, dome and minaret, 

’crystallized composites of human toll, 
tears and treasure. Because ot It were 
builded dungeon, scaffold, torture cham
ber and stake,, where every stone gave 
back echo to a human agony, and from 
whence the fumes of burning human 
flesh arose as a sweet incense to the 
nostrils of a demon whom men wor» 
shiped as God, and before whose angry 
fiat they groveled In the very dust.

despair everywhere. Over its entrance 
were the words in living flame, "Who 
enters here leaves hope behind.” The 
very latest editions of tlie story leave 
out the fire and sulphur, but Insist on 
the misery. What is the gain? So 
long as one Is in misery and without 
hope, how could matters be worse?

So, to make Hls revenge upon Adam 
and Eve more complete" God divides 
Hls kingdom and voluntarily turns over 
to the Devil a-part of Hls dominion over 
the hearts of men. He deliberately 
sends them into the world without con
sulting them, inwardly predisposed to 
serve and follow the Devil above all 
else. If they do it, aye, if they fail to 
do the exact contrary in every particu
lar, if they omit to smother every im
pulse they are born with, the Devil fore
closes his mortgage and they are his 
for eternity. True, there was just one 
small loophole left for escape. If an in
dividual here and there could by hook 
or crook perform all the well-nigh im
possible tasks sot before him or her, vi
olate every tendency of his own nature, 
cringe and cower and fawn and beg, do 
good because of promised reward, avoid 
evil merely to escape punishment, neg
lect and fail to make the most of the 
life he had and spend its precious hours 
In preparing tor one he had merely 
heard about—if he could and would do 
all this he could go direct from here 
to heaven and be happy there forever. 
Even the sight of the misery endured 
by hls motlier, wife, or child In hell be
low would only intensify his happiness, 
for would It not be an added proof of 
God’s great mercy to him?

Nineteen hundred years or so ago the 
law was once more amended. The 
God ot this story seems to have been a 
truly whimsical creature. Hls anger

Mrs. Ward secured cqnsideranle note- 
rlety by predicting the assassination of 
President McKinley. When two Atlan
ta mediums came forward with stories 
of the death of Miss Kloeckier a repre
sentative of the Morning News^called 
on Mrs. Ward at her boarding house. 
When shown the “revelations" from the 
Atlanta spirit mediums, bearing upon 
the Kloeckier case. Mrs. Ward said she 
had Intended writing one of the Atlan
ta papers that she had received a com
munication from her “guiding spirit,” 
showing that the girl' had been mur- 
dured, but that she had neglected to do 
so. Since, however, the matter bad 
brought to her attention, she would will
ingly discuss It. She said she had no 
mercenary motive in talking about the 
crise, as she was not acting os a public 
medium in Savannah, the license re
quired by the city being prohibitory.

Dreadful, horrible!—but, no, we have, 
no adjectives sufficiently strong to fitly 
characterize Buch a danger as this 
must be. And what Is It? We laugh at 
the child who fears to pass through a 
dark hallway or to be put to bed in a 
room without a light. What parent 
does not remember times when a sud
den scream rang out through the house' 
with a' force that shattered the stillness 
of tlie. night Into fragments, as well as 
starting father and mother on a run to
ward the centre of disturbance. How
the little one fairly leaped into your ex^ 
tended arms and shuddering, sobbing, 
crying, clung to you in agony of terror. 
To its untrained mind how real seemed 
the danger from which It has just es
caped. Yet you smiled the while you 
soothed and comforted and gently led It 
back to the door of slumberland. We 
make merry over the descendant of 
Ham and his, mysterious, malignant 
"Hoodoo.” Let us not forget that Its 
perils, present or Impending, seem to 
him as real as any tliat ever threatened 
us, nor that hls bodily suffering when 
under Its “spell Is as real as any we 
ever endured.

' Yet it amuses us.
We tease unmercifully our neighbor 

who dares to Hint at having seen or en- 
' countered anything in the nature Ot a 

"ghost” or “spirit." But ere we as
sume these airs of superiority, how 
would It do to cultivate a closer ac
quaintance with our own particular 
bogy-man and determine for ourselves 
whether he is as monstrously mon
strous as nas been represented; or 
whether our fears are not to the full as 
silly as those which have afforded us so 
much amusement?

Let us see! The story with which 
our ecclesiastical wet nurses regaled 
our infant ears ran something like tills. 
Some five or six thousand years ago a 
majestic being called God, or the Cre
ator, grown tired of being a king with
out a kingdom, a ruler with no one to 
rule, made unto himself a world. Out 
of darkness and nothing He created the 
land and the waters. The land He made 
to grow and nurture tree and plant and 
vine and flower, with all sorts of living 
creatures to feed upon them, while the 
waters were filled with fishes great and 
email. Over all He hung tne sun to 
give light by day, and the moon and 
stars to give light by night

Last of all He made a man and named 
him Adam. But, strange to say, a mis- 

-take had been made in- the plan, and at 
this point became painfully apparent 
(It seems incredible that an omniscient 
deity should thus err, but so the story 
runs). Adam waxed lonesome, and

has had a chance to cool somewhat and 
He seeks an opportunity to modify the 
decree without sacrificing hls dignity. 
Hls favorite son Is sent here to suffer 
and die for the whole race. This done, 
all that remains for each of us is to be
lieve that this did happen, and that 
nothing else on our part is called for 
but to believe and be sorry, and presto, 
all our sins, whether of omission,'com
mission, or inheritance, are miraculous
ly washed away? - Thus runs the story. 
Thus is set forth the danger which 
threatens us. Thus is outlined our only 
means of warding it oft.

Why do we smile at the fears enter
tained by the child, oy the believer In 
“hoodoo,” or by him who thinks he has 
seen a ghost? Is it not because we 
know those fears to be' groundless? 
The impossibility of the existence of 
such dangers renders ridiculous all at
tempts to escape or be saved from 
them. Before we do anymore running 
ourselves would It not be wise in us to 
examine more closely the dark shadow 
from which we are fleeing? How true 
is the story as told to us. Is It consist
ent with what we already know of God? 
Is it consistent with itself?

Right here it may not be out of place 
to have a word with the good brother'or 
sister who may be this moment griev
ing over what seems to them great ir
reverence on my part, a trifling with sa
cred things, a disposition to dispute the

There has been mufeh writing and 
talking among Spiritualists generally 
on the merits and demerits of the Bible 
story of Christ, and much valuable 
time spent In trying to prove that such 
a character as Jesus Christ never ex
isted—that the story of hls life and 
teachings is all a myth. While I do 
not doubt but all persons so engaged 
are perfectly sincere in their convic
tions, yet I believe the time could be 
used to better advantage In our ranks.

As has been said by Swami Vivekan- 
anda, “All the different teachers of di
vine thought that the world has eve^ 
known, while possibly expressing them
selves in different ways, have been try
ing to teach the same grand principle— 
the divinity In man.” They have been 
telling us of "God—the spirit “in whom 
we live and move arid have our being.” 
This same .grand principle applies to
day as much as It ever did In the days 
of Christ, Buddha and all the other an
cient teachers who gave living demon-

- “Mr. Ledford, who Is quoted as hav
ing received a communication from the 
shade of Miss Kloeckier, Ib a medium 
in sweet accord with the spirit world,” 
said Mrs. Ward. “I know him, and know 
that his revelations have often been 
unquestionable. I do not tlilnk, how
ever, that he could have received this 
communication from the spirit of the 
murdered girl. She would vot have 
said that she committed suicide.

"I think that the spirits of some of 
tho friends of the murderer must have 
spoken to Mr. Ledford, pretending to be 
the shade of the girl. In. tliat case they 
could have made him belidve that the 
girl’s spirit was speaking. Their ob
ject would have been to Induce the offi
cers of the law to abandon their quest 
and thus gain immunity for^heir friend, 
the murderer. The friends of the mur
derer in the spirit world ' may have 
been stronger than tho(dead girl, and 
she may have been prevented from 
holding communication with Mr. Led
ford.

What an object lesson for this era of 
advanced Christian civilization, In a na
tion of the highest grade educated intel
ligence!

In face of the awful disclosures of 
monkish debauchery of young girls en
trusted to their care to be educated, as 
revealed In trials of several scoundrels 
of the monasteries In the chief cities of' 
France, with condemnation to years of 
penal servitude, do we want that sort of 
dark age mockery, rife all over Roman 
Catliplic Europe eight hundred years 
ago? ' When the great body of the peo
ple were purposely kept in stolid ignor
ance—tortured, robbed and burned 
alive if they dared to so much as ex
press a doubt of the sacred edicts of the 
church!

God help the world if it should come 
to that accursed Incubus of priestly In
tolerance, as it is to-day in priest-ridden 
Spain, where 58 per cent of the people 
are unable to read, and, as authorita
tively stated, there Is a non-producing 
monk to every family.

Keep this monster octopus, no matter 
under what high-sounding name it 
seeks its undermining purpose, out of 
the public schools, and out of the state. 
Scotch the slimy1 serpent at every 
stealthy advance, under the irod-shod 
heel of public repression. Let us have 
no dark age monkery obtaining sway In 
our beloved America.

In large type It is announced In the 
public press: "Pope Pius Honors a Wo
man.” A mistake. Pope Plus can’t

Eve appeared as an afterthought, an 
amendment to the scheme. These two 
were placed in charge of the whole af
fair and given dominion over every liv
ing and growing thing therein and 
thereon—except one. Alas, another 
flaw! Made to reflect His own Image 

nd likeness, which was Perfection, 
hey proved so far imperfect that in the 

se of this one tree and Its fruit they 
Vere deemed unworthy the freedom 
hereof. Instead, a stern injunction 

was laid upon them to let it severely 
alone, with the treat that they should 
die the very day tliey violated said com
mand.

Now comes the serpent, said to be (In 
the story) thc most cunning of all crea
tures below man. And cunning he must 
have been, for he at once detected an
other weakness In the "perfect work ot 
the Creator,” viz., the man aud woman 
were so constituted that the mere for- 
biddance of a thing inspired n keen de
sire for that wnich was forbidden. Act
ing upon this knowledge, and playing 
upon this weakness, he easily Induced 
them to disobey the command and eat
of tbe forbidden fruit

Wlien the story readied this stage 
we, in our childish innocence, expected 

, to be told how they died that very day, 
as had been threatened.' But no, that 
would not have been so very ,dreadful of 
itself. All that would have been neces
sary for those who came later .would 
have been to avoid the . transgression 
end thus escape the punishment Too

truths of Holy Writ Dear friends, 
whoever you are, I beg of you to sus
pend judgment until you have heard me 
through. I have no affiliation whatever 
with the theophobiac. I mean the man 
who angrily resents every mention ot 
God and the. Bible; the man who 
thinks that in order to be consistent 
with hls newly acquired freedom of 
thought he must bitterly attack that of 
everyone else. He deceives himself. 
He is not yet free. He is not yet rid of 
his old fear. If he were, those words 
would fall to excite him. In the victim 
of delirium tremens, the knowledge that 
those writhing forms before him are 
not real only adds to the terror he feels 
at sight of them. So wltn this man. 
Reason' tells him that the fear Is 
groundless, yet in his heart the belief 
in hell and tbe devil still lingers, and 
when he hears afresh the words that re
mind him of a future state, the erst
while smothered terror breaks out 
anew, and in his anger at hls own weak
ness he becomes vindictive. Because 
the gold brick he bought turns out to be 
brass, he vows there Is no gold. Be
cause the God he used to worship 
proved a man-made idol, he pronounces 
God an impossibility. In reality, much 
of Aho difference between us all is due 
to the various constructions we place 
upon words. He is passing through the 
reactionary phase of indiscriminate de
nial, that is all. He does not realize it, 
but In denying God he simply denies 
his own life, his own consciousness. 
The inexorable law of evolution and 
progress will bring him out of the 
woods sooner or Jeter. All roads lead 
to God and happiness in the end. The' 
one he is traveling takes him througn 
the dark forest of doubt and uncertain
ty, where many a misstep and stumble 
await him, where- many a fall and 
grievous bruise are inevitable, yet jest 
assured he is there because it is best 
for him in his present phase of develop
ment. But because I fall to walk ex
actly in your path do not, I beg of you, 
jump to the conclusion that I am follow
ing his.

To me the words God, Christ, and the 
Bible have a meaning deeper, higher, 
holier, sweeter than ever before. 1 
yield to no man in my reverence for 
the truths contained in that book ot 

' books.: But’I do protest with all the 
; energy of my-nature against the inter

Btrations of that same spiritjiower.
The various records of the life of 

Christ may not be identical with each 
other, and even conflict on a few points, 
yet they all agree in the general life his
tory—on the exemplification of the 
grand old principle of being.

I cannot understand why these pub
lic workers of to-day should be so rad
ical in their denunciation of these rec
ords. They are the most positive proof 
the world has that this same life prin
ciple is a living principle now and has 
been ever since the origin of man. Why 
deny the existence of the teacher just 
because the several biographers in 
making up their stories after the pass
ing of the events do not record them ex
actly alike? They all saw with differ
ent eyes. I would ask any fairmlnded 
person, how much different would it be 
to-day? Just for an example we may 
take the life work of Dr. Dowie or Dr. 
Hanish, eaoh teaching hls own interpre
tation of this grand principle—each, I 
believe, having seen anu heard a part of 
the whole truth and have taken that 
part, without further investigation, and 
Is teaching it as the whole. Let the fol
lowers of these teachers attempt to 
write a history of their word and words 
after they have passed to the life be
yond, with nothing but their memory to 
rely on, could you expect those records 
to coincide in anything but the one gen
eral principle taught? I fear there 
would be greater conflictions than 
found in that ancient record, the Bible.

The old. .old story of the blind men 
going to see the elephant is a good il
lustration of why there are so many 
"cults" and “isms” to-day. Tbe inves
tigators instead of pushing on to feel the 
whole “elephant" before they stop, de
scribe and teach the whole from their 
first touch, and they have all ap
proached it from different sides.

Now again, my brothers, how can you

"The statement of Mr, Morrow, the 
other Spiritualist,, is manifestly incor
rect if; as he states, Mio girf had been 
killed by the man she IbVed, and she 
desired to shield that man, she would 
not have communicated with Mr. Mor
row at all.

“She would not have come forward to 
Bay that she had been murdered, when 
she knew that the theory was that she 
had committed suicide. She would 
have known that such an admission 
would serve only to put the officers 
more keenly upon the track ot her 
lover.

“If she was murdered, she would not 
hesitate to state that such was the 
case, provided she did not wish to 
shield the murderer. Wishing to shield 

shim, however, she would say nothing. 
Therefore, I say that the statement of 
Mr. Morrow is untenable.

“Truth Is My Ideal.”
"I am very sorry that two Spiritual

ists should take these divergent views 
of the case.

“Yes, I know that my communication 
Ie. also at variance with' theirs, but, then 
trtth is my ideal, and in its Interest I 
am\< npelled'to tell what I know of the 
case;7 - . - •

T am certain that the girl was mur
dered, and I am equally as certain that 
her murderer will be apprehended and 
brought to justice. This Is as sure to 
happen as that the sun will rise to-mor
row, as sure as there is a God in heav
en. a

"The girl was murdered,” declared

mind about that. The shade ot the 
girl did not tell me; I have had no com
munication with her. I Was told by my 
guiding spirit, which sees things, past, 
present and future. ■ Yes, she was mur
dered, and a man. did the dark deed, a 
man who is now missing from Atlanta. 
He is one of those who have disap
peared since the discovery of the crime 
tbat came to Tight when the lake feave 
up its dead.

pretation which .has been placed upon 
its language;, against the base carica
ture of Deity which men have set.up 
and bid me fall down and worship lest 
1'perish;' pgainst the insult to my intel- 
llgcuce, -arid the foul, blasphemous He 
involved in’this story. Told otherwise 
than Tn the'hame of religion, given out 
tinder any Jess Authority than'that of 
the church.'it would not even evoke ee-

expect an enlightened people to believe 
or accept your present teaching if you 
are continually crying "fraud” at this 
ancient record of the same life philos
ophy you are trying to impress them 
with now-? It does not savor of con
sistency. •

Oh, ye agnostic Spiritualists, what do 
you profit by your denunciation of this 
record of the identical principle—that 
joy of world to-day the same'as it was 
2,000 years ago—the principle, a knowl
edge of which removes the sting of 
death and makes life one round of 
pleasure and worth the living—the 
principle that .proves to us the immor
tality of man and our oneness with God. 
Yea,, it Is the only philosophy that can 
lift the soul out of darkness into eternal 
light Even if you cannot accept the 
Bible' In detail, you cannot deny the un
derlying truth of the whole, for If you 
do you destroy the whole foundation of 
your own beautiful philosophy. This 
philosophy may be new to you, but it is 
old to the world—it has always lived; it 
can never die, for it is truth anil is eter-

“This man was the lover of the girl, 
He had. wronged her. - She met him at 
Lakewood by appointment, and It was 
to plead with him to right the wrong 
that he had done her that she met him. 
He, however, would ript do the girl jus
tice and. make the reparation he should.

"She pleaded with him; Jie was obdu
rate. Her tears and entreaties did not 
move him. He glanced furtively about. 
There was none in sight to see the evil 
deed he was meditating. He saw hls 
victim before him, helpless,; and he saw 
tbe lake, whose waters , might, he 
thought, forever hide the) poor victim 
of hls love. Then swiftly he acted, and 
the act was done.” -g .pg ’ ’

"Cosmfan Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original arid relected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the borne; compiled by L. K. Wash
burn. This volume meets a . public 
want It comprises 258 choice select 
tions at poetry and music, embodying 
tbe highest moral sentiment and' free 
from all esetariaatan. Fries 60

Mrs. Ward had Brien qaeussing the 
Kloeckier case and Sbirltiiallsnl for two 
hours before her head iml, back, her, 
body twitched,, her Jbanqjj. sought her 
face aud she squirmed agd twisted in 
her chair. For perjuaps'Jjtwo minutes 
her eyelids fluttered, and^Jier teeth re
mained clinched.

With a start she sat upright, rubbed 
h$r brow, and apologized for what had 
happened. "It came, upon me without 
warning,” she explained, "and it was all 
so true. It was just as I had pictured 
it a hundred times since the tragedy. 
It was just the-whispers of my guiding 
spirit told me. There can be no mis
take new. That -poor girl - was mur
dered, but the man who killed her will 
suffer the penalty of his act.—Savan
nah (Ga.) ‘Morning News. -/■ - ■. • .

honor a woman. In her simple woman
hood, as maiden, wife and mother, she - 
towers vastly beyond his power to con- : 
fer honor on her. -

Even in his own manhood he has de- ' 
llberately fallen greatly behind hls right 
to place himself on the same plane with 
womankind.

It is set down in the sacred word on 
whose authority the church of which 
he poses as the head Is builded, that 
when the great Jehovah created the 
vast universe, with all the wonders it 
contains, and crowned by man as a liv
ing soul. He Baid:“It is not good for 
man to be alone; I will make him an 
helpmeet for him."

This from the divine authority under 
which Pope Pius assumes to rule as su
preme head of the church.

Then by what right has he set him
self up to Ignore the helpmeet God es
pecially created for his earthly compan
ionship? ’

In this has he not thrown it in the 
teeth of his Creator, that it is good for 
a pope man to be alone? That he, and 
hls swelling church compeers, have dis
covered that they are wiser than Je
hovah in this crucial matter; that, in ef
fect, when Jehovah said, it was “not 
good^for the man to be alone,” He did 
not know what He was talking about!

If Pope Pius had completed the pur
posed usefulness of his manhood, by 
joining himself to a good woman, whose 
delicacy of sentiment and superior re
finement would have softened his own 
hardertnature, he would have set an ex
ample of such wife and motherhood re
specting, and home creating beauty, as 
would have been a priceless boon of ex
ample in right living beyond all the 
cross-decorating he can bestow on any 
woman, no matter how lavish may have 
been her money gifts to the church.

There is nothing half so sacred in any 
church, with no matter how many cross 
decorations and costly stained glass 
windows to adorn it, as the humblest 
home of wife and husband, where two 
loving hearts dwell together in har
mony, each for the other and both in 
unison for all that Is sweet and good.

"Pope Pius honors a woman.”
Let ns see farther. Following the 

awful steamboat disaster off New York, 
scenes of such heroism in woman was 
seen as history has no parallel to offer 
for man. I cite one out of a dozen or 
more heart-rending incidents as set 
down by a newspaper correspondent:

“A mother clung to a burning-post of 
the flame-swept ship, her legs in the 
water, and her three little children safe 
from the/Jre' clinging to her skirts. 
She held on with desperation while the 
flames licked her face and charred her 
hands. When a small boat came along
side and picked up the babies, the wo
man was found to have been burned to 
(loath, her hand blistered fast to the 
post!” ; .

What cross decoration, or any the 
highest possible church mark of com
mendation, could have honored this 
grand soul in her simple motherhood! 
She towers as high above all the tin
selled pomp and triple-crowned grand
eur of Popedom as the farthest star 
twinkles its far-off rays above the 

' earth! W. WHITWORTH.
Cleveland, Ohio.

yet. arrived to that plane where it can 
be dispensed with, and do not think we 
ever will. Individuals and nations will 
In time attain to that state of spiritual 
culture where they can debate their dif
ferences with a desire to arrive to a 
greater knowledge of the truth, recog
nizing the fact that whether on ques
tions of politics or religion no one party 
or sect has a monopoly of all tbe truth. 
It is only error that fears the light. The 
foundation upon which is built the 
structure of true civilization cannot suf
fer from an inspection and criticism of 
Its condition but that criticism should 
be for the sole object of improvement, a 
strengthening of the foundation upon 
which rests the normal structure of hu
man society.

Change is not always progress; we see 
that well illustrated in the conflicts in 
the political arena—the outs wish to get 
in, and those who have the innings are 
determined if possible to remain re
gardless of the methods- that are used

AGIiancB.to Make Money.
I have berries, grapes and peaches a year old, 

fresh as when picked. I used the California 
Cold Process. Do not heat or seal tho fruit. Just 
put It rip cold, Keeps perfectly fresh, and costs 
almost nothing; can put up a bushel In ten 
minutes. Last year I sold directions to over 120 
families In one week; anyone will pay a dollar 
for directions when they see the beautiful sam
ples of fruit, As there are many people poor 
like myself, I consider it my duty to give my 
experience to such and feel confident anyone 
can make one or two hundred dollars round 
home in a few days. I will mall sample ot fruit 
and tull.dlrectlone to any of your readers for 
nineteen (19) two cent stamps, which, is only the 
-actual cost of ‘ the samples, postage, etc.; 
PnaXas Gassy, St. Louis. Mb .

This course of instruction is differ
ent from any course ever printed. It is 
a condensed encyclopedia, conveying 
the highest truths and most valuable 
information in terms so simple that a 
child can undei stand them. Much has 
been written on these subjects by dif
ferent schools, but they were superficial 
and It has been left to the author to 
weld them together, the philosophies ot 
the east and the west. His methods 
are not a theory or a fad, but are cor
rect treatments, based on scientific 
knowledge, research and experience. 
He uses the best methods known per
taining to these subjects, enveloping 
ell that Is taught in other schools, and 
then going far beyond anything known 
in the west.

The course treats on the fundamental 
principles of universal law, and de
scends to individualized concrete mat
ter, giving the "evolution of the indi
vidual” to Its highest attainment of con
sciousness. It contains a more com
plete course on hypnotism than any 
other course, and manifests a new era 
in the study of practical psychic phil
osophy.

The regular price of this unique 
course Is $25. We have decided to let 
a limited number go at $5. Those de
siring this course can buy It at the 
price mentioned if purchased within the 
next four months. Address all orders

and action, they are yet only, compara
tively speaking, in the kindergarten 
phase of their unfoldment, but what ad- ■ 
vancement they have made has come i 
through the assertion of the right of 
criticism, and only despotisms have de
nied that right, and the changes that 
they have made have come not by the 
normal process of growth but by revolu
tions that smashed the old systems and 
advanced them a step or two upward.

The rise ot mankind to the present 
plane of religious, civil and political lib
erty has come through terrible conflicts 
with the powers of darkness which once 
dominated to that extent that liberty of 
thought and action and right of the indi
vidual to develop on the lines best 
adapted to their special phase of men
tality was suppressed with a strong 
hand; and at present a remnant of that 
malignant spirit still exists and at 
times tries to manifest itself, but it is 
weakened that it is not an object to be 
feared, and will eventually be out
grown and the higher thought of the 
world will take Its place.

The right of petition that the people 
of the advanced constitutional govern
ments have won is one of the most im
portant steps in the evolution of nations 
from the barbaric system to that which 
recognizes the fact that the thoughts of 
the nation cannot all be cast In one 
mold, that the variations which exist in 
regard to the problems of life are legit
imate and must be recognized. When 
we view the pathway over which human 
life has traveled In attaining Ite present 
state, see the pit ot savage darkness 
out of which it has so far climbed, we 
sometimes marvel at the fact that it has 
attained unto the position that it has.

Farther advancement will more per
fectly prove tbat there can be unity in 
diversity, and while the present politi
cal and religious organizations of the 
world will undergo radical changes, 
there will always be different standards 
by which life is viewed but. they will 
not be the means of discord among the 
different parties but recognized as' a 
means of growth to higher development.

The effort that is being made by tho 
different religious organizations to 
merge their differences and more per
fectly unite under one standard is a le
gitimate movement. Many of the divis
ion lines which separated them are be
ing recognized as useless, and obstruc
tions in the way of growth; but; while 
many of the barriers that separated na
tions, sects and parties are being re
moved greatly to their beneflt, that uni
fication does not imply that the right 
of each section and plane of human 
thought to work out Ite salvation on the 
line which it is called to develop shall 
be abridged. The old despotism sought 
to unify human thought and action by 
arbitrary means, the new and higher 
system of unification, is voluntary; the 
variations of thought tbat are seen to be 
absolutely necessary to the Individual 
or class are left free and unimpeded to' 
work in their own time and way, while 
those who do not need that special form 
areriree to develop on other lines.

As human life moves upward in the

PUBLICATIONS
OF

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS 
OF PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

Thio work essays to utilize and ex
plain the vast array of facts in its field 
of research by referring them to a com
mon cause, and from .hem arise to the 
laws and conditions ot Man’s spiritual 
being. Third edition. Price 75 cents.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story tlie scenes are laid on 

earth, and in the spirit world, present
ing tbe spiritual philosophy end the 
real Ute of spiritual beings. All ques
tions which arise on that subject are 
answered. Price, 50 cents.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND 

THE SPIRIT WORLD.
English edition. Price, $1.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF 
MAN.

Containing the latest investigations 
and discoveries, and a thorough presen
tation of this Interesting subject. Eng
lish edition. Price $1.
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT, 

OF THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object, 

and has been pronounced equal in its 
exposure of the diabolical methods ot 
Catholicism to "Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” 
Price, 25 cents.
HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.

A thrilling psychological story of 
evangelization and free thought. It is 
to Protestantism what "The Secrets ot 
the Convent" Is to Catholicism'. Pries, " 
30 cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to investigate. How to form 

circles, and develop and cultivate me
diumship. Names of eminent Spiritual
ists. Their testimony. Eight-page ' 
tract for mission work. Singles copies, 
5 cents; 100 for $1.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume 

contains the best peoms of the author, 
and some of the best popular songs with 
the music by eminent composers. Tbe 
poems are admirably adapted for recita
tions. 225 pages, beautifully bound. 
Price $1.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lyceum and socie

ties. A manual of physical, intellectual 
and spiritual culture. By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. A book by the aid of which a 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual or lib
eral society may be organized and con
ducted without other assistance. Price, 
50 cents; by the dozen, 40 cents. Ex
press charges unpaid.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITA

TIONS.
For humane education, with plan of 

the Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. 
By Emma Rood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher, .

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

"(Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. p. 
Babbitt, LU D., M. D. This comprises 
Uie last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cento. For sale 
at thia office. '"■'■' ->
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TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The price of Tho Progressive Thinker 
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An ImpMaHt Historical Sw^ty.
It is well known to scholars that tbe 

generally accepted chronology, which 
fixes the dates of all events since crea
tion, down to the year 1660, came from 
the hands of tho Irish prelate, Arch
bishop James Usher. Usher was bom 
in Dublin, January 4, 1680, was gradu
ated at Dublin College, and was or
dained a priest in 1601. To near that 
date tlie Christian era, as now estab
lished, had not been adopted in general 
practice by christendom. Though Ush
er was the author of numerous ecclesi
astical publications, collected and pub
lished in sixteen volumes, in 1841, yet 
Chamber’s renders him the doubtful

WORDS OF CAUTION.
, You should not send money In a let

ter. You may do so a dozen times safe
ly, and then the next remittance may 
be lost or stolen. Secure a postal order* 
for five cents, and th.n you are per
fectly safe, and will save yourself an
noyance and trouble.

HUDSON TUTTLE.

Editor-at-Large for tho National Spirit*
. uallst Association.

Mr. Tuttle has been engaged to an
. swer all attacks in the secular or rellg-, 
lous press on Spiritualism. Send him 
clippings when a-, attack is made, giv
ing date and name of paper, Address 
him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Fqur-and-a-Half Thousand Years Ago.
What would this old world amount to 

were it not for Its fossils and ruins? 
The former carry back the records of 
Time unnumbered millions of years; 
and they have never been tampered 
with by forgers. Even priests could 
only meet their tell-tale facts by say
ing:

“God created those fossils when he 
made the world to confuse the wise, 
and belittle science.”

These priests were more content to 
make the mighty Ruler of the universe 
a deceiver, than to disparage their silly 
story that all was spoke into being less 
than 6,000 years ago.

Akin to fossils are ancient ruins, the 
products of human genius, whose relics 
are still preserved in favorable loca
tions, and carry us back to ages long 
anterior to a written language, and tell 
us of things that were—

“Ere man learned.
To hew the shaft, and lay the archi

trave,
Aud spread the root above them.” ■

It is from these ruins the early his
tory of humahity must be gleaned.

compliment of saying: "It cannot be 
shown that posterity is very deeply in
debted to him for more than the exam
ple ot a virtuous and studious life." 
His Chronological Sacra has confused, 
rather than made more clear, scriptural 
dates, and the same is true bFtaore 
modern dates.

Without regard to who Josephus was, 
whether he wrote near the close of the 
first century of our ora, or the begin
ning of the 16th century as many able 
writers maintain, ho asserted an un
questionable truth when he asserted in 
Sec. 16, Book II of his Reply to Apion, 
that:

"Those who have been admirers of 
gdod order • * * have endeavored to 
have everything they ordained believed 
to be very ancient, tliat they might not 
be thought to Imitate others, but might 
appear to have delivered a regular way 
of living to others after them." ■

With this idea before us, the inquiry 
arises: When was the Council of Nicaea 
holden? The alleged date was A- D. 
325; but, really, if there was such an 
assemblage of bishops, otherwise "over
seers of temples," as the term primi
tively signified, was it not holden some 
three centuries later? Church histori
ans say the Council was convened by 
the emperor Constantine, in his capaci
ty of Pontifex Maximus, to put/down 
the heresy of Arlus, who taught:

“The Bon of God has not always ex
isted; that there was a tiine when he 
was not; that he was a creature of God; 
that he could have sinned, had he de
sired; that God Ib but one, and there 
can be no other.” '

This position was controverted, and 
three hundred bishops declared that 
“Arlus first sowed this heresy among 
the people; that he was overcome by 
diabolical art and influence.” Arlus 
was anathematized, and Constantine Ib 
said to have issued an edict condemn
ing him and his writings, and that “Any. 
book written by Arlus shall be com
mitted to the flames; and whoever 
shall be convicted of having concealed 
any book written by Arlus shall suffer 
death.” '

All students of history have learned 
that Mahomet taught exactly what is 
ascribed to Arius; that "God is God, 
and there U no God but God.” The he
gira, or flight of Mahomet from Mecca 
to Medina, occurred in the year 622.

Hon. Alexander Del Mar, the learned 
Christian scholar, in his great work, 
"The Worship of Augustus Caesar,” as 
shown by quotations in these editorial 
columns of April 16, established beyond 
the possibility of equivocation, that:

"Augustus Caesar, by act of the Ro
man senate, was recognized as the [png 
predicted and expected Messiah,, a fact

Dr, H. V. Swerin^sL Jdo^nni^
■ ■ ■. ■ . , SenatoK ' . : -

Dr. Bwering'en, one of the ablest men 
In the ranks of Spiritualism, has been 
nominated for State Senator at Fort 
Wayne, Ind. The following editorial 
from Die Fort Wayne Journal-Gazette of 
July 13, a Democratic paper,, and of 
course, in opposition to the Republican 
ticket on which Dr. Sweringen- was 
nominated, is a labored effort to cast 
reflections upon his Spiritualism:

“Dr. Hiram Von Sweringen for joint 
senator from Allen and Adams coun
ties! After trying for a month to work 
their political 'gold brick' off on some 
one tlie Republican convention placed 
it in the hands of Doctor Sweringen 
yesterday. Doctor, we never thought 
you were so easy. We have stood with 
you in your hallucinations and- seen 
things with you, but it isn’t necessary 
to get under a cloud to show you that 
this Is the most spiritless ghost walk 
wo have ever taken, tbe airiest nothing 
we have espoused. And ..you are not al
together to blame, because we know 
you believe all men are honest, like 
yourself. .But the Republicans caught 
you by correspondence and won you by 
the absent treatment. Even they did 
not have the nerve to look you in the 
face and tell you what tliey put into a 
typewritten note. We say these things 
because we like you. We have stood 
for you in everything—things we 
couldn’t see, but now we approach the 
parting of tho ways. It makes us sad 
to say so,-but there comes a time in ev
ery one's life when it is necessary to 
tell the truth to good friends, and for 
the time, perhaps, lose their liking. 
But, Doctor, when the votes are count
ed you'll remember aud forgive us, and 
If it isn't-asking too much, send us a 
message from tho happy land of tho 
hasbeens after the Democratic thresh
ing this tall. Just a word of confession, 
so that we will know whether or not we 
are to be on speaking terms when we 
get into space with you. Good bye."

In striking contrast with the Journal
Gazette editorial is the following from 
tlie oldest Democratic paper in North
ern Indiana, the Fort Wayne Daily Sen
tinel; -

“[The Republicans of Allen and Ad
ams counties have made Dr. H. V. 
Sweringen, of this city, their nominee

SEEN O R
Brief Ni |S3 ot Interest, 

Tuttle.

The most peculiar literature of our 
time is tlie so-called “New Thought” lit
erature, andlMt ta'exceedingly abundant. 
Of late it ha?! received an impetus from 
Ella Wheeler, Wjjobx, who has contrib
uted to tlie iHearrf| newspapers on this 
subject. It is claimed by the cult that 
she has "annihilated” the sophistry of 
objectors, ajd, demonstrated the prin
ciples ot the philosophy. Well, if she 
has, then tilery are ho grounds for ob
jection, and^he question being demon
strated, is removed from discussion, 
her advice jto “clear your, mind of ev
ery gloomy, selfish, angry, or revenge
ful thought/ allow' no resentment or 
grudge toward man or fate to stay in 
your heart over night," is excellent 
That would make a man very hear an
gelic. There is, however, nothing new 
abqpt it. It Is wliat the Systems of re
ligion have taught since historic time. 
But there is a difference And a great 
difference in tlie methods to be em
ployed for the attainment of this desir
able spiritual state.. It has been taught 
tliat constant effort in right doing and 
right thinking, continued with undeviat
ing aim toward righeousness, were es
sential. Now whatever influence this 
may have, Mrs. Wilcox quotes the 
great apostle Brown, as laying down 
the law as the most “excellent rules for 
assertions," and orders saying over and 
over daily: ‘ '

“I am fearl.ess. I dare do anything I 
desire. I am life. I cannot know sick
ness. I choose my life, I make it— 
all goodness, usefulness, success. I am 
peace, joy, prosperity, happiness."

To the great majority of people, to 
assert this “over and over," would be 
uterly-false. There are things in the 
world any one but a fool should have 
fear of. If a man should see the swirl
ing clouds of a tornado coming and re
mained facing it, shouting, "I am fear
less,” if he remained on earta after the 
passing of the whirlwind he would be 
set down as a fool or a lunatic. If he 
could speak, instead of crying grandl- 

■ osely, "I am life! ” he would say meekly, 
“I qm dead as a herring.”

If a man could, would it be,right for

for joint senator. While the nominal 
tion. is almost beyond question an 
empty honor,, the party has done itself 
vast credit by nominating a man of 
such unqualified excellence both as gen
tleman and citizen. It is to be regret
ted hls party has not a more substan
tial honor to bestow upon Dr. Swerin
gen. In ability and worth he may well 
claim much higher distinction than has 
already come to him from his party. 
For mhny years Dr. Sweringen has 
been an eminent practitioner in Fort 
Wayne of the medical profession. His 
friends are legion and he is esteemed 
not less for hls goodness of heart than 
for hls lofty attainments in hls calling. 
Dr. Sweringen’s candidacy Is an honor 
to the party which nominated him."

that will ©asa© of any stirring up an 4g. 
Wast negro can do fmm assyttfag he 
max rain by aljaply reading the Bible. 
But If way takes: the Bible as standard 
authority, the less fee knows about any
thing else tjie better.

What of the intelligence of an age, 
whe® leading writers seriously discuss 
tlie probability of .the God of the uni
verse, standing around a whist party, to 
strike,one of them dumb as proof of liis 
existence!

Whatever discoveries are made linking, 
us to primeval times possess a charni 
all their Own. Here the thinker revels 
in imagination, peoples' thosb" remains 
of antiquity with rude man, only a little 
remove from Nature, and gazes on the 
work of his bands as stepping-stones to 
the development of modern art.

Such were our reflections as we read 
the following late telegram from Egypt, 
which we copy:

Cairo, Egypt.—Discovery, through the 
excavations on behalf of the Egypt Ex
ploration Fund of the most ancient 
shrine yet uncovered near Thebes, is 
announced 'in a dispatch from that 
place. The new find is the mortuary 
chapel of King Mefttuhotep Nebkherura 
of the eleventh dynasty, B. C. 2,500. It 
is in an unexpectedly good state of 
preservation. Much will bfc learned 
from it of the history and art of the 
eleventh dynasty.

Thebes is 300 miles south of Cairo, 
on the east bank of the Nile. The val
ley of the tombs of the kings is across 
the river in the cliffs between the Nile 
and the Sahara desert. The Egyptians 
lived, as a rule, on the east bank of the 
Nile, the sunrise side, and burled their 

■ dead on the west bank, the sunset side. 
Sunrise meant life in the religion of the 
Pharaohs and sunset meant death.

A mortuary chapel—a place to which 
the dead were taken to receive burial 
rites, near four and a half thousand 
years age! The ritual used on such 
occasions are found wrapped around 
the mouldering dead, and when the In
scriptions are deciphered, they fall lit
tle short in interest of those read from 
Christian pulpits to-day. They tell of 
their murdered and dismembered

' Osiris, their savior; of his resurrection, 
and his ministering in the unseen world 
in behalf of mortality just as does our 
Savior in these later times. And Isis 
with her child in her arms, is pictured 
there, telling of maternal love, and 
filial affection the same as now. Verily, 
aside from names, we have the domi
nant religion of the present revealed on 
the pictured rocks along the valley of 
the Nile. Who is there that takes no 
interest in these revelations? Who 
partakes of the fallen fruit from the 
tree and does not stop to consider from 
whence It came? -

Don’t Do It,
We are constantly told of tho perfec

tion .of Bible teaching, and the clergy 
claim, though falsbly, that modem laws 
are built on precepts drawn from their 
sacred book. Those entertaining such 
opinion will open the New Testament to 
I. Cor., 7:86, and read. (We shall not 
quote, as we have no Inclination to vio
late the postal laws.) The revised 
translation adds the word “daughter,” 
In each place in this and the following 
verse after virgin, which rendering is 
necessary to make clear the Greek 
text ' .

Whoever is vile enough to carry out 
the idea there advanced in practice, un
der the Illinois laws, will subject him
self, very justly, to a penalty of ten 
years imprisonment at hard labor for 
incest And if “they marry,” as Pahl 
says "let them," the offending parties 
may be additionally guilty of bigamy. 
Don’t do it for it would be a shame, 
which modern civilization will not 
brook, and it should not , . ■

“CoBtinulty of Lira a Cosmic Tnrta." 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. The work of 
I Strang, logical thinker, on a fleshy 
important subjeet Price, cJoGa, ©L

that Augustus mentions in hls will, 
which Ib carved on tho temple-of An- 
cyra [a locality some 70 miles south
west of Nicaea] still standing with the 
inscription upon it. The year of his 
Apotheosis was B. C. 15, when a tax 
was laid upon the Roman world. The 
name of one of the months, Sextills, 
was changed to Augustus, an honor ac
corded only to gods. At first Augustus 
only claimed to be the Son of God; af
terwards he accepted the title and 
prayers due to the Creator, and, as 
such, was addressed in the temples 
which were dedicated to his worship. 
He erected near the Tarpeian Rock in 
Rome, a temple which was Inscribed: 
’To Augustus, the First Born of God.' ” 
See Worship of Augustus Caesar, p. 171, 
with much other important matter, 
which lack of space compels us to 
omit

On page 23 of the work cited:
“Evidences that the Augustan chro

nology was corrupted appear in every 
direction. The works of the earliest 
Roman historians have all disappeared, 
[the names of many of them are men
tioned], Not a vestige remains, beyond 
the brief reference to these authors 
which appear in the works of the Au
gustan writers. Under the pretense of 
piety Augustus ordered the collection 
and destruction of numerous ancient 
and contemporary works. Of these, 
two thousand perished in a single auto 
da fe. Of the few spared, all have 
been mutilated. Quintus Ennius is 
known to us by little more than his 
name. Polybius is hacked to pieces. 
The historical works of Cicero have all 
perished. Cornelius Nepos is in frag
ments without dates. Of 142 books in 
Livy’s History of Rome but 45 remain, 
and many of these are mutilated or cor
rupted. Of Ovid’s Fasti, out of 12 
books but six remain. Manlius has 
been largely tampered with. Many 
others have been divested of dates. 
Varro, the most voluminous of the Au
gustan writers, is known to us only by 
two detached and imperfect pieces. In 
all these works the chronology, when 
any chronology appears, is suspicious 
and bears the look of having been al
tered. Names, generations and dates 
fall to agree. The lives of men are 
thrown into one age, while their works 
furnish evidence they lived in another; 
and the archeological remains bear sim
ilar testimony.”

Now observe: This worship’' of Au
gustus, enforced by regal authority, 
continued without abatement for more 
than 600 years, until a conflict arose be
tween his worshipers and the'Moslems. 
The latter were warring against idol
atry, and soon became a giant power. 
Nearly or all the general councils prior 
to that of Trent, from 1545 to 1563, are 
probably frauds. But if one was held 
in the early centuries, before any gen
eral system of chronology was estab
lished, and as false names were fre
quently substituted by interested par
ties, may not that pretended assem
blage at Nicaea, in Bitbynia, have been 
antedated, with tbe names of even all 
the actors substituted by others, to ac
complish a purpose as regards later 
ages? The frauds of history are of 
such'momentous magnitude we are 
prepared to believe anything but ths 
records of Catholicism, or those com
ing through their hands. If human life 
was not sacred to them; if tea millions 
of human beings were,sacrificed by In
quisitorial tortures, and incident thereto, 
what Infamy were they not guilty of to 
establish their faith?

If Hon. Del Mar’s critical eye shall 
fall on this, possibly he will aid us in

Fiction Versus Fact.
The threats of the faithful to enter 

the Roman Catholic fold, if the “higher 
criticism” prevails, is decidedly amus
ing. Scholars reared in the church find 
educated for tbe ministry, their bread 
and butter contingent on those who 
give them employment; their every in
terest, social, religious and financial 
binding them to that church; yet their 
scholarly researches have convinced 
them that the books compiled into a 
volume; and known as the Bible, full Qf 
contradictions and impossibilities,' first' 
found in the hands of those they were 
wont to charge as “the mother of- har
lots," the mark of whose vile hands is 
everywhere visible; and yet there are 
other persons who prefer to re-embrace 
that church, covered all over with 
blood, rather than know the truth. The 
poet was right: "Where ignorance is 
bliss, 'tis folly to be wise.”

There are ways to stay this tide of 
the higher criticism. 1st, Cease to ed
ucate the clergy. Give the pulpit into 
charge ot the Inspired Jaspers, and let 
them blow forth, damning to the fabled 
hell all who do not adopt their ignorant 
imaginings. , -

2d, Employ men to fill these pulpits 
whose chief ambition is to receive their 
salary, and, like the shyster lawyer, 
cares nothing for the justice of his 
cause, but whose eye is ever open to a 
generous fee, and will defend the vilest 
wretch who lives if the compensation is 
sufficiently generous. '

Such persons are not competent to 
detect the frauds and impostures of de: 
signing sectaries, but like the good

him to do “anything” he might “de
sire"? Fortunately his capabilities are 
limited, and his "desire” is hedged 
around on every side. ,

For a man prostrated with fever, or 
in the last stages of consumption to say 
"over and over," “I cannot know sick
ness,” would be to reiterate what he 
knows to be false. .

As for choosing one’s life, where is 
the person in all the world who thus 
chooses or has chosen? We are all 
thrust into, -through and our of this life, 
and the choice is conspicuous by Its ab
sence. - . ' ,

Such a belief: is am inflates to vanity, 
and a deluding will-o’-the-wisp.

The penniless pauper, might sit down 
“composedly,” and'"say over and over," 
“I am wealthy. 'I own all things. I am 
prosperity,” and when night came glad
ly take his bowl dtpoup at the hands of 
charity. ' H

The question may be correctly 
stated: How. long .would a donkey have 
to reiterate ([overtand over,” “I have a 
fine voice! I am,a prima donna!” be
fore his bray would become sweet as 
the song of a bird?'

"Oh!” it is. said, "such criticism 
comes of misunderstanding." ' Such is 
a literal application of the "excellent 
rules.” They ailmit no ether meaning, 
as they stand. Tile apostles of a new 
movement shouldumake their position 
go plain, that they, cannot be misunder- 
stobd. " ‘

T Have'read £11 the principal works 
on the "new thought," and I fall to find 
one thought that is new. There are old 
thoughts—very old thoughts, clothed.in 
such fantastic verbiage, they are 
scarcely recognizable, and labeled by 
new names. There are outre and'stun
ning assertions, against which reason 
at once rebels, which when attacked, 
the advocates explain in a terminology 
leaving one in doubt as to the real 
meaning, or smooth over until there is 
no meaning at all..

These sententious assertions which 
come out of the clouds of "the new 
thought" like gleaming rockets, leave 
the formless, fog-bank the more uncer
tain and obscure. • A “new thought," 
captured on this coast-line, would be a 
priceless curiosity.

' For more than twenty-five years W. 
H. Terry has published The Harbinger 
ot Light. In Melbourne, Australia. Its 
title is well earned, for a more luminous 
journal would be difficult to find. He is 
a psychic of rare powers, gentle, unos
tentatious, and has devoted all these 
years for unselfish love of the cause. 
In a recent editorial he says:

“It only requires the cultivation of 
that Interior vision to enable a large 
percentage of humanity to seo whilst 
yet in the mortal body the beauties of 
tliat higher wprld, which they aro des
tined to inhabit when they shuttle off 
tills mortal coil. But all are not sufil- 
ciently sensitive, and but few who are 
so, are favorably positioned to apply 
themselves to the cultivation of their 
interior powers. Harmonious surround
ings and the absence of business wor
ries are essential to the individual culti
vation of clear vision. The development 
of clairvoyance and lucidity, however, 
may be accelerated by mesmerism, but 
this should not be attempted empirical
ly, it is too serious a matter; both op
erator and subject should thoroughly 
understand what they are entering, 
upon and have perfect confidence in' 
each oilier, the maguetizer should have 
singleness of purpose and a high object 
in view, if selfishness intrudes little 
good will result. As in all scientific ex
periments and discoveries the majority 
of people have to accept (and do ac
cept) the evidence of experts; so in 
psydilc science must the majority, who 
are unable to give the time and condi
tions for personal experiment, be con
tent to take the evidence of those more 
favored, who, either in themselves pos
sess the power, or have the control of 
instruments whoso vision extends be
yond the normal range.' Few ot those 
who have not paid serious attention to 
the subject are aware of the immense 
amount of evidence that has been ac
cumulated during the past half century, 
ample to convince any. unbiased mind.

See Pare 2 of the Present Issue,
Resolved, That while we condemn —all of course labeled “Pure Spiritual

fraud and dishonesty in mediumship, as ism.”
well as In all other things, we believe We fully and most cordially endorse 
that the continual "cry of fraud” from' the above resolution by tho New York 
our platform and In our press Is detrl- State Association of Spiritualists, in the 
mental to the best Interests of Spiritual-..........  "
Ism, In that while It does not prevent 
frauds who are posing as mediums from 
practicing such Impositions, but it In
vites unprincipled persons to enter this 
field to the detriment of Spiritualism 
and our genuine mediums.

The above Is an Impresive resolution 
adopted by the New York State Associa
tion of Spiritualists, intimating that the 
"cry of fraud” in the press and on the 
rostrum is very injurious to Spiritual
ism, and tliat through "suggestion,” 
others weak in moral strength would be 
apt to increase the ranks of fakes. The 
resolution condemns fraud, thus actual
ly “crying fratid” from the rostrum, and

following language, and we wish our 
readers to study it most .carefully:: 
First.—THE CLAIM THAT THE ONE 
WHO CRIES “FRAUD” OR DECEP
TION WHEN IT ACTUALLY EXISTS, 
IS INJURING SPIRITUALISM, IS AB
SOLUTELY TRUE TO THE FULL 
MEASURE OF THE DECEPTION. ’ 
PRACTICED.

We also fully agree with the follow
ing, as clearly expressing the actual 
facts in the case. Read it, re-read it, 
and then reflect and ponder over both 
statements carefully:

Second.—WHEN THE DECEPTION, 
HOWEVER, IN SPIRITUAL PHENOM
ENA IS ALLOWED TO CONTINUE, 
WITHOUT MAKING IT PUBLIC, IT,

„ THEN TAKES FAR DEEPER, WIDER doing the very thing it condemns in oth- AND M0RE INFLUENTIAL ROOTS, 
ers. it sends the resolution to various  ----------------- - ------ -- —-

Topsy, they will not only swallow 
apple story, but the tree as well. ’

the

Chaplains Before Christians.
Objections are made in many quar-, 

ters against the employment of chap
lains for our legislative bodies, for con
gress, and the army and navy. It Is 

• urged that a secular government, in.all 
countries where church and state are 
independent of each other, has no right 
to Impose any feature of a hierarchy'on 
the people and. In fact, if the principles 
enunciated by the fathers of the Repub
lic were observed, no onewould attempt 
such a wrong on constituted rights.

In reading Hon.’ Del Mar’s "Ancient 
Britain,” p. 97, the other day, we 
learned for the first time, that chap
lains are not a Christian novelty, but, 
like almost or quite everything else in 
Its system, It is an inheritance from our 
pagan ancestors. Del Mar wrote as a 
Christian; he does not conceal or garble 
facts in the interest of his church, and 
for that we approbate him. Ho was 
tracing the origin of British institu
tions, showing many of them came 
from Romo when it dominated the civ
ilized world; and he was telling of the 
Centurlatl, a limited assembly, with an 
aristocratic tendency, representing 
property’when he says:

“Tho sessions of the Centurlatl were 
opened -with prayers and sacred rites.” 
He' quotes as authority for his ' state
ment, Livy, 14:22. "The name of 
Livy,” says Lemprier,” is rendered im
mortal by hls history of the Roman, em-. 
pire.” He lived, wrote, and died before 
the Christian era This is proof posi
tive that the custom prevailed long an
terior to Christian churches. It was at 
a time, too, when Julius Caesar was 
worshiped as God, before Augustus 
Caesar was enthroned by the Roman 
senate as the Bon of God; and before 
Jes Christina's worship had become gen
eral throughout the Roman empire. Of 
this in the future.

'TSw’ltoiscuiaF’Hyj^^ Na- 
tare." By Prat Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood Is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros- 
trusn. In thia Utils rotersa be presents 
th asceinct form the substance of his 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis

The Washington Times gives an ac
count of a “strenuous” family, The 
parents removed to Washington to give 
their children the advantages of ihe 
schools, two years ago. The eight old
er children have not missed a day at 
school during the past year, nor been 
tardy any morning or at recess. There 
are three mope too young for attend
ance. Eleven in all, the shadow of the 
white house adding to the prolificacy. 
The President-ought to have stood god
father to the last addition. .When such 
families become “typical 'American,” 
what a natioii this will be!

. Spiritualism is malting its influence 
felt in Geneva, Switzerland, the birth
place of Calvinism. Tho “Tribune,” 
the most influential paper with a daily 
circulation of 35,000, which has been 
bitterly hqstlle has recently changed 
front and as the following editorial 
shows, la favorably Inclined:

“In the course of the month of March 
will be celebrated the anniversary ot 
the establishment of the Alliance Spir- 
ite, founded in 1903, by M. Albin Vala- 
bregue, for the purpose of making 
known Spiritualism, not such as it is in 
porters’ lodges and In the seance rooms 
of fraudulent mediums, but in tho la
bors of savants.’some of whom, like the 
Crookeses, the Hodgsons, the Hyslops, 
the Wallaces and the Lodges, have been 
experimentalizing with it for dozens of 
years.

“The phenomena of telepathy and 
subconsciousness, which are to-day be
ing demonstrated, so far from being 
ing prejudicial to Spiritualism, serve to 
explain the stupidities, the errors, and 
the falsehoods for which thousands of 
spiritual communications have been 
justly reproached. Science separates 
.the wheat from the tares, to the great 
joy of serious Spiritualists. "

“In the bygone year, Spiritualism has 
made a conquest pregnant with prom
ises and with consequences. It is that 
of the N-rays. .

"Now, since a chemical plate permits 
us to see the fluid which escapes from 
our bodies, the Spiritualist’ has a right 
to think that he may, by an analogous 
process, arrive at beholding the spirits, 
and of at length achieving with cer
tainty and at a defined moment, those 
experiments which the repudiators of 
Spiritualism are waiting for before ral
lying to its side. _

“To conclude, it would be puerile to 
deny that recent scientific discoveries 
are In the direction of what Spiritual
ists affirm. They do not yet amount to 
that proof which would satisfy skeptics 
of the school of M. Flournoy, but it is 
an approach towards that proof, and 
really it is no longer ridiculous on the 
part of Spiritualists to hope for it”

The editor's allusion to “fluids which 
escape from our bodies, refer to the ex
periments of M. d’Arsonval, who report
ed to the Academy of Science at Paris 
that he had discovered by means of ra
dium light rays emanating from the hu
man body. These Charpentier aid 
Blondoit called N-rays. They found 
these rays given off most distinctly 
from the nerves. . Beyond these rays 
were others indeterminable ’by any 
means at their command. These spirit 
forces bring the observer to- the very 
portals of spirit being. One step more 
and spirit existence will be demon
strated by science, by purely scientific

papers for publication, thus carryingout 
what it fully condemns the press for do
ing, and in both cases badly injuring 
Spiritualism, according to its own esti
mate, and by "suggestion” Increasing 
the number of fakes, presenting an as
tonishingly curious medley that we will 
not make it our business to unravel, it 
is too tangled.

The Spiritualist press has never over
burdened its readers with the “cry of 
fraud;” it has been tlie secular press 
that has done that. When Elsie Rey
nolds’ style ot "making dear spirits” out 
of herself dressed in artificial toggery, 
was exposed in Los Angeles, Cal., tbe 
same was read by at least 2,000,000. 
When the materializing methods of 
Houghton and wife in Philadelphia were 
published, at least 5,000,000 read the 
same, as the press dispatches flashed it 
all over the country. When May French 
and Neva Murlvale Jenneau were ar
rested in Boston, (dressed in garbs sat
urated with phosphorus, etc., playing 
the “dear spirit" to gullible mortals) 
millions upon millions in various parts 
of the country read and commented on 
the same. We might enumerate many 
others who, when caught personating 
spirits, were dressed in flimsy draper
ies made especially tor the occasion. 
According to the New York resolution 
we ought to have at least 500 fakes now 
in the course of preparation with bogus 
tests for tha rostrum and cheese cloth 
and illuminated dresses for materializa
tion, making arrangements for confed
erates and test conditions such as will 
easily deceive the gullibles—all caused 
by “suggestion,” as intimated in the 
New York resolution. We thank the 
New York State Association of Spirit
ualists (composed of those who stand

AND FINALLY TO A GREAT EX
TENT STRANGLES THE TRUTH, 
AND WEAKENS GREATLY • THE 
CAUSE IT REPRESENTS, AND IN 
THE END IS FAR MORE INJURIOUS 
THAN GIVING IT CONTINUAL PUB
LICITY.

In this OPEN COURT (inaugurated 
by the wise denizens of spirit life, those 
who have made The Progressive Think
er the greatest financial success of any 
Spiritualist paper ever published), we 
wish to Introduce Theodore J. Mayer, 
one of the noblest of men, a philanthro
pist in every fiber of his being, and who 
has done as much financially lor Spirit
ualism as all other Spiritualists ot our
boasted 10,000,000 combined.
statement can be considered In
OPEN COURT. He says:

His 
the

“1 do not wish it to appear that I am 
excusing fraud, or condoning trickery, 
far be it from my desire. I KNOW 
THAT FRAUDS AND IMPOSTORS 
ARE IN OUR RANKS. • • • We HAVE 
TO DEPEND ON OURSELVES, AND 
AFTER HAVING BEEN TAKEN IN 
HALF A DOZEN TIMES WE HAVE 
OUR EYE-TEETH CUT, AND ARE 
ABLE TO TAKE CARE OF OUR
SELVES AGAINST EVERY FAKE 
AND FRAUD."

Hls position may be considered in the 
Open Court. The question naturally 
arises, What Is the condition of a relig
ion, a cult, a sect, or creed, in which, tn 
order to arrive at the exact truth, you 
have got to run the gauntlet of fraud 
and deception at least six times, in or
der to get at the golden grains? Mr.- 
Mayer's position should be considered 
carefully in the OPEN COURT.

Spiritualism in its purity is grand and
beautiful; its true mediums are Angels

. . of Light, bringing nothing but the truth 
high in everything that pertains to true tb mortals seeking for tlie higher knowl- 
manhood or womanhood) for passing - -• ■ ■
that resolution, for it gives us an oppor
tunity to Open Court according to law 
and allow our readers in brief articles 
to talk about SUGGESTION; talk about 
the CRY OF FRAUD; talk about 
CHEESE CLOTH AND ILLUMINATED 
DRESSES found on the exposed medi
ums and their confederates; talk about 
the BLUE BOOK and fake tests; talk 
about materialized spirits that smell 
sometimes of whiskey and onions, and 
found to be the medium or confederates

edge. Their homes are heaven itself; 
their presence is one continual blessing. 
They comfort the mourning; they dis
pel the darkness of error; they bring 
sunshine into the life of the sorrowing; 
they have words of cheer for those
whose burdens of life are heavy. For 
them we have a reverential feeling; for 
them we have nothing but pralstt^Jn/^.-^ 
their behalf—to separate [he wheat: 
from the chaff—this OPEN COURT 18 
inaugurated. None but rotten fakes 
will find fault with it.
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illuminating the subject 
sb he has our thanks in 
that, of all our many

-patrons. ’

If be shall do 
advance, as 

thousands of

dsassastaitit® a etfentige basis of S?to

sale at this office.. Erie®, §5 eaLta. .

At Shreveport, La., they have a negro 
evangelist who is now enjoying more 
notoriety than any other colored per
son in the state. He is represented as 
a mulatto, who was - "just an ordinary 
colored pusson,” until he traveled to 
Chicago, where he engaged In the un
godly game of whist with some 
friends. They talked religion while 
they played and Renfro—that is his 
name^said, "If God would demon
strate himself to me in some way, as to 
strike me deaf and, dumb, or blind, I 
would believe in him." • ’

Presto! No sooner had he spoken 
than he. fell to'-the floor. When 
brought to, he was deaf as a post and 
less Able to speak than Balaam's ass. 
That was,May 31, and now having re
turned to Shrevesport, having spent the 
time in reading the Bible, and regain
ing his lost hearing and speech, he 
says, “I hope to go forth as did Paul, 
preaching thedwordoof God; for God 
promised he: ‘would be with me.” 
Some ungodlysdoctprs. South, say he is 
"self-hypnotized,” and the whites, that 
•he is a fraud. -The negroes have faith 
in him and beds destined to awaken un
beard of enthusiasm; among his own 
people* o — .

Later reports byr-way of embellish
ment have it that Renfro had been read
ing Ingersoll'se-writiigs, and had be
come muddled?in, his. views, hitherto 
strictly MethodjsticiA

Theology isfithe ;olast subject one 
would suppose-ga set of whist players 
would bring upfi It iqfa game proverbial 
for Its silence and uunoeiablllty, but the 
four negroes tqcldeduits knottiest side, 
and Renfro challenged the Almighty!

His three friends* had been arguing 
with him hotly—it is to be inferred the 
cards had been, put away-^hen as a 
last refuge be made an appeM to God's 
interference. He had been hypnotized 
and was a good subject, and . it is in 
charity to be inferred that the positive 
attitude of his companions hypnotized 
him, A fine advertising trick by which 
the sharp newspapers have all been 
taken in, and a cunning negro made no
torious.

A clever trick to gain notoriety,'and 
an chfcct lesson abowiaE how p^fesss 
testers ase.ssasla. $Sat fee will *Wr 
UP" the emoUnsal entered .peogla, there 
is io doubt, but-questionable the good

methods. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Mortal Fear and Agony, 
When Jesus was stretched on the

cross, as told by Matthew 27:46, suffer
ing as we may suppose the agonies of 
death, he cried with a loud voice, "My 
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken 
me?” ' ' ' '

Does not this fact of'itself controvert 
the claim of tho ecclesiastics,that Jesus 
was the very God, co-equal with the 
Father, and co-eternai with him, in
deed, that Father himself? Throw all 
the eloquence and rhetoric of which ge
nius is capable around the subject, and 
make claim for the godhead as strong 
as possible,-andyet, when in extremis, 
sweating great drops of blood, as the 
statement says, with no motive to de
ceive, Jesus claims he was deserted by 
himself, if he and bis father were one.

Really, does not the church draw the 
long bow when it sets up such an ex
aggerated claim?

“Came to give his life for the ransom 
of the world,” tho preachers tell us; 
but there are very few criminals—-mur
derers—who approach the gallows and 
make such an exhibition of fear, as the 
sacred historian has described, which 
accompanied the crucifixion of Jesus. 
We hope there was a mistake In recit
ing the story; that the sacred historian, 
not a witness pf the affair, was greatly 
misinformed; for we are loth to believe 
Jlwt even an innocent man, say nothing 
of a God, would make such an exhibi
tion of mortal weakness as - Matthew 
has related. < ; -

Honor for Col. R. T. Van Horn—A New 
Public School Will Be Named

After Him.
Col. R. T. Van Horn, a veteran Spir

itualist, a profound thinker, a leading 
journalist for forty years, an officer In 
the Union army, tour terms in Con
gress, with other honors too numerous 
to mention—this is what the Kansas 
City Journal says of him:

“The board pf education last night 
unanimously voted to assist in the fur
ther perpetuation of Colonel R. T. Van, 
Horn’s name by naming after him one 
of the new schools to be erected in the 
South TrooBt avenue district '

“When Colonel Van Horn’s name was 
mentioned last night it was a signal for 
each member of the board present to 
arise and pronounce a eulogy on this 
retired editor, publisher, statesman and 
good citizen, the general expression be
ing that the board considered it a favor 
to be allowed to honor such a man ^ho 
has done so much for the upbuilding of 
Kansas City, and who has. lived to enjoy 
the fruits of his labor and to witness 
the enjoyment by others of the many 
advantages he has so materially assist
ed in giving them.”

The Colonel will, as usual, visit Lily 
Dale camp this season. We congratu
late the management in having such a 
distinguished visitor each year. He 
seems to carry good luck with him

OUR ELEVEN PREMIUM BOOKS.

wherever he goes and any camp 
its will prosper.

he vis-

: Dr. I. K. Funk.
Dr. Funk, who is Investigating Spirit

ualism along scientific lines, was in the 
city a-few days ago. He is a most es
timable gentleman, is kindly sympa
thetic, is thoroughly well informed on 
occult subjects, and we have bo doubt 
will reap a rich harvest in hfs investiga
tion of Spiritualism. Hls book, "The 
Ysatas's Mita,” will have a world-wide 
circulation*

THIS SHOULD GO IN NOW

I have received the book containing 
the life work of the inspiration of the 
author—The Arcana of Spiritualism, by 
Hudson Tuttle, and surely the secrets 
of Spiritualism, which are the secrets 
of Nature, are revealed In this great 
work. It seems that every point of in
terest to the student in psychic science 
haw been covered by the author, and 
the book is a well-spring ot information 
and a fountain of knowledge to the 
seeker after truth, as all of Mr. Tuttle’s 
publications are. The prefacing of the 
work with the author’s own psychic ex
perience was a happy thought, and this 
part of the volume is of deep interest, 
as showing the great good and mighty 
work that may be accomplished through 
the co-operation of spirits and mortals. 
The Arcana of Spiritualism is a library 
in itself, dealing with those higher and 
deeper problems of life and of spiritual 
existence.

I wish also to speak ot the two poet
ical publications of Mrs. Emma Rood 
Tuttle—Asphodel Blooms, and From 
Soul to Soul. These two volumes now 
grace my library, and both are gems of 
value.

The contents of each breathe forth 
-the pure emotions of the soul, and the 
aroma -of the blossoms ot thought 
woven into - poetical expression re
freshes the spirit and quickens the in
tellect . -

Long may Hudson Tuttle end hls 
good wife Emma tarry on earth to bless 
humanity, is the desire of a well-wisher.

* - MRS. CLARA WATSON.

They are our own publications.
.They are neatly and substantially, 

bound in cloth.
No other publishing house in the 

United States excels them in the me
chanical work—binding, printing and 
paper.

The three volumes of the “Encyclope
dia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 
World,” contain more valuable data 
on Death and Spirit Life than cah be 
dug up in all the libraries of the world.

Then comes the valuable work by 
Hudson Tuttle, “The Religion of Man 
and Ethics of Science.”

Then the excellent work by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, "The Seers of the Ages."

Then comes the “Great Debate Be
tween Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson. 
It will fill an important niche in your 
library.

Then follows "Ghost Land,” “Art 
Magic,” “The Next World Interviewed” 
and “A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” 
and the “Occult Life of Jesus.”

All these ELEVEN PREMIUM 
BOOKS are furnished to our subscrib
ers for 13.35 (postage prepaid)—a price 
never before known in ancient or mod
ern times. Read over our premium list 
and then send for them. They will de
light you. They will constitute a per
ennial fountain of knowledge for you 
and your family. After paying postage 
about all we realize for these eleven 
books is $2.22—an achievement only ao- 
compllshed by The Progressive Thinker 
—a miracle in modern business enter* 
prise!

The Arcana of Spiritualism.
A Manual of Spiritual Science and 

■Philosophy.

The readers ot The Progressiva 
Thinker are already acquainted with 
Character of this. book. It is intended 
by its assisting, inspiring .spirit-authors 
to furnish a compendium to the student 
of psychic laws and manifestations. It 
has been more than thirty years in pre
paring and contains all that has been 
received by me through inspiration 
and research during that time on ths 
subjects it treats. Few questions will 
arise in the minds of investigator# 
that are not answered in its pages, 
Price, 51.25 postpaid.

Address all orders to
HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

“Jost &V to Wake the Solar Kas-

&» health. Price £5 cents.

“Wedding Chimes." By Delpha Peart 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar-, 
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter In poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry. 
Price 75 cento.



Superstitions, present anb past
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MUST THg WORLD ALL KNOW THE
HEART?

Must the world all know the heart?
3 l

Sometimes it is well to consider upon what dur su- ments were so blended in the formation of the great by superstitious aw$ /Thus, a great harm has been
I perstilions are based, therefore I take for iny subject'Whole, that it symbolized this sign. They drew a line ’ “ ' ' (‘ " L 1 “ ‘ '' ” ” “ ^

J this evening: ' ■’ ■ perpendicular, and then drew a line horizontal across
' the other line for the whole, and this was the begin

ning of the belief in a cross. These elements were
How are. the superstitions of the present compared 

with those of the religions of the past, and why do

done the humim Wii, jiipd it is high time that,we re
sign these dogmatie superstitions, and take upon our

"they so influence our lives, that they become a part of 
our thought, a part of our experience, a part of our
relationships one with another. /

Religious men and women have always talked of 
the abandonment of superstition. They have always 
deplored that men should cherish with awe the vary
ing superstitions incident to the growth of races, and 
one scarcely comprehends how great the power is that 
they hold over us. The superstitions of the Druids, 
the early religionists of Normandy and England, were 
that .they could come nearer to the spirit of God, the 
higher they could climb to their altars of worship. 
Therefore they builded their altars high in the air, 
and built the Senate chambers down beneath the sur-

earth, and lire, and air, and water, These were the 
four great kingdoms of life. Heat was the force that 
germinated life. '

In the water life seemed to spring into being; in the 
air it unfolded, and into the great force of thd uni
verse it expanded and developed, until the world was 
able to behold the germs out of which the products of 
ancient times came into form. Out of the earth, from 
the three great potencies surrounding and inhering it, 
these forces combined, formed the four great king
doms of nature.

selves the privilegbHoyinvestigate every human law 
that pertains to tl^ ij'^fare of human society,

God may move in a mysterious way, His wonders to 
perform, He may^lantf-his footsteps on the sea, and 
ride upon the stqtl^/b^ even so, we may know that it 
is God’s law. . It js His law that is manifesting him
self in the storm; His law that holds the mysteries

Make me .strong, and I will believe; give me a test, 
and I will believe.

What will you believe ? What will * you believe? 
He or she who rests upon phenomena alone is no 
greater, no stronger, no clearer in his understanding, 
than he who stands beside the chemist, as he goes into 
his laboratory to make an analysis; and brings to you 
the result. You know not the component parts, you 
know hot wtat the performance may have been, you 
know not what the relations are. You simply see the 
result, and you are settled in your opinion as to theirwithin Ilis grasp, mily'’until we fchall solve them, and . - - . - - ,

make those mysteVie^ our own. .Science has thus far merits. You know nothing of the causes; you know 
accomplished this result. Shall we stand with Buck- nothing of the reasons why; you have never investi- 
• gated the principles involved in the formation of

these elements, therefore you are not capable of un
derstanding them. When you know-how these things

ley, and believe with him, that every man has a right 
to sift every truth to its foundation. Shall we stand 
with- Spurgeon, an(l believe that there is no virtue in 
truth that we cannot understand. Shall we stand andThe Pagan worshipers also instituted in their tern-

pies these symbols of their belief, their altars, their speak with Channing, and confirm to the world, I 
___ _________ _______ ___ ___ pictures. Their symbols of religious vessels which want no religion that will not demonstrate its own vir- 
face of the earth. Their temples were" circular in symbolized their beliefs, were all marked with these tues. -
form, their altars were round, their offerings were al- signs, indicating their recognition of the Divine life, Shall we go with Pierpont, the veteran temperance 
ways plaee’d upon them in that form which should symbolized through this one figure. In the Persian 1—>-——i-- j.-.j x-—.. x- .._:-i..i:...:-_....„...-. 
constitute a circle. They watched the stars, believing faith grew the belief of the cross, the cross upon tion, and was thrown out of his pulpit for his utter- 
ihat their action dominated their lives. In the spring- which persecution might be carried forward. It be- - ...................

worker, who dared to say to an unbelieving eongrega-

time they taught their children that the great cloud came the instrument of justice, it was the cross to
in the north should be consulted, as to where it should which men were nailed, and this belief was carried 
point, to indicate what the coming seasons might be. down into Rome, and from them it became utilized by 
The superstitions of the Pagans were alike directed to ”’ T ’ 1 I1"1" ~" 1 ” r’—x’----- ”
the planetary worlds. They saw a great power, a 
great might, a great influence for war, for success and

ances, “I believe in temperance, and I believe in tem
perance in all things,- because in temperance I. find the 
highest type of religion.” It is that which clears the 
reason, which unfolds the mind, and which enthrones

are composed; how to appropriate them to your ev
ery-day necessities; how to make the best and highest 
use of them, then you have entered into a higher un
derstanding of«their merits.

For instance, if man had been standing’ in the in
ventive world, where he lias been standing in the re
ligions world, you would light your houses with a tal
low dip; you would ride your stage coach over tho 
earth; you would warm yourselves with the old fire
place, you would prepare your food upon the cranes 
used in ancient days; you would cook everything with

Is there no life from it apart?
Is it to bury pain, joy and care, deceit? 
Must wo unfold to all we meet, , 
The vei-y essence of our lives, 7 
Which cut the heart as two-edged 

. knives? ■ ' ..
Ah! then I’ll bury in iny breast . 
Deceit, and God that knoweth best, 
Shall judge me of my wrong. •
And if my voice shall tremble fn some 

song,
Unbidden tears shall glisten bright, 
What mortal eye, can read aright?
Who’ll know what scenes tills song re

call; ”
Who'll know It’s but a dream, of all 
I've hoped for, longed to gain,
Yet woke to find it all In vain? .
Who’ll see the face so dear to me, 1 

,Wlth eyes I felt iny soul did see.
Who'll hear the voice with cadenca 

sweet.
Whose gentle murmwrings oft repeat?
Who'll feel the touch of a vanished

prosperity, in Jupiter. He was the King of the heav
ens, he was the mighty Jove whose will dominated 
worlds, and won victories in warfare. They beheld 
the sun as the source of all heat, as the source of all 
light. • . ' , ' ’ y -

In ancient China, the worshipers have left the rec-

hand,
Yet know somewhere, in some land.
Weaves in life’s loom over and over 

again.
The broken threads must unite some

where,
Either here or over there.
Who'll know If I do them untold 
Secrets of the heart, lips never told? 
Who'll care for all I prize or hold— 
Can they discern the dross from gold? 
They'd sip the nectar passing sweet, 
Then dash the cup beneath my feet, 
E'en the dregs to tlie world they'd 

throw.
And I, famished and starved, alona 

must go.
Can they feed on the joys of my lite? 
Will they help me bear the pain and 

strife?
No! ab, no. Like a toy that is old, 
They’d-cast all aside, dross and pure 

gold,
And I—1 must go on with my heavy 

load,
Clmbing the hill—o’er life’s lonely road. 
And so to the world, I’ll bury my joy, or 

pain,
I’ll smile though I meet with loss, oi

the old-time utensils; -you would listen to the musicthe Jews. Spain and Italy, and all Southern Europe me intellect, aim ior mese assertions ne was uucen < . IT’ .....,_.,.. ...-,-------- ; , . . „
accepted this symbol. It became the religious symbol from his pulpit, and ho became—what? Before the Pr°dueed on the corn fid le; you would never kn w 
of suffering. Look to-day, and see it is reverting to door opened, and he was ushered into the presence of *ie great rhythmmf the harmonies o nature, to w i 
its original conditions, and why? Because to-day, it the angels, he became an investigator and believer in your sou s have become attuned, aud are up i ed 
typifies the use to whidi it may be put, instead of the Modern Spiritualism. It came to him as a bright il- he appreciation of Divine(highness; you would never 
religious superstition that it was the cross upon which hnnination, and when his head was whitened by the know the uses o electricity and s cam, y u w 
vnn were tn believe faith tn nttaeh frnata nf mere than four senro venrs. he declared, all nevel’ ^W «“ transit Over the earth in palace ears,

the intellect,” and for these assertions he was taken

you were to believe, and to hang your faith, to attach frosts of more than four score years, he declared, all 
yourself, and that you wer to persecute those who did , my life have I been climbing" this spiritual stairway, 

’ " ' ' .............. * ” ‘ ' and I have just found the open door, now I am readynot believe. Instead to-day it is one of - the instru
ments that sustains the means of communication overords of their beliefs upon the walls of China, and in .

tl?e delicate instruments through which they observed the earth. . ' ^' ■ ’
the motion of the planets. We find that their thought Ingersoll typified this, when he compared the cross 
was directed to heavenly bodies, to find there the of theology, to the cross of the telegraph pole. These 
forces that operated upon them, that guided them to are evidences of the old and the new. The supersti
victory, that preserved their life, that directed their -tious fear which so long has hounded the human imag-
efforts, that saved the country from inundations. All ination, compelling man to suffer, suffer the pangs 
these things point to one condition of the human ’ .. ......................................... . . , . . ,
jnind, and that is, the reaching out of our thought for 
something extraordinary, to which we may attach

and agonies that his imagination could create, that he

ourselves, and thus the mind aspires to that which it 
conceives superior in strength. The ancient tower of 
Hercules, which was looked upon as that great force 
in thc church, by which the mariner might be directed 
to a safe harbor, was builded as high as they dared, 
and upon it a fire kindled, and a monk was appointed 
to keep that fire burning, that he who might wander 
upon the sea, and disturbed spirits that were out on 
the briny deep, would fifld a haven to which • they 
might direct their course. This was the beginning of 
light-houses, this was the foundation upon which the 
necessities were able to appeal, that has resulted in 
the establishment of lights, to guide the mariners to 
havens of security. •

Out of the religious superstition, ont of the relig- 
ious-beljefs, out of the religious formulas, that em- 
boflied the superstitious awe, regarding the spirits of 
the air, the action of the heavenly bodies, the fear of 
man that he mjght incur the anger of the Gods, and 
that he might propitiate that anger, and reconcile the 
Gods to them, have resulted the great uses to-day of 
humanity. The cross, one of tlie religious altars upon 
which superstition has hung for centuries, is another

must prostrate himself before a picture of a cross, and 
there sign himself, either to the belief in that which 
his reason would not, adopt, or to the torments of a 
hell, these alternatives were presented to him through 
his superstitions. It is well friends, that we stop to 
consider the spiritual significance of these things. 
There is a spiritual interpretation. We are given to 
the perversion of ideas, .when we no longer study their 
actual uses. Men dogmatized symbols, their dogma
tism formulated their theories and presented them to 
the world, and theology has labelled them “Thus 
Saith the Lord,” and man has bowed low to them, 
never questioning their uses, never realizing their ap
propriation to themselves, and what their application 
might imply. On the contrary, they have allowed the 
interpretation of a priesthood to dominate their ba) 
liefs, and in this domination, they have Allied them
selves to theories and dogmas; but reason, that bright 
and shining Godliness tliat illumines every human 
soul, if its forces are allowed to burn on the altars of 
intelligence, would drive out these old opinions, and 
establish the real interpretation by which we may 
gain some benefit to ourselves, and our lives. It is a 
fact that man is too ready to consign his beliefs to 
that which makes life easier for himself. If he can

to depart, call me when you will, I am ready;” and 
the call came when resting quietly in repose upon his 
pillow; the door opened, and his spirit fled from earth, 
trusting and knowing that the mansion of God was 
made ready for him. Thus Spiritualism, which to
day stands not for superstitions, but stands for inves
tigation, the acquirement of knowledge, the proof of 
truth, the demonstration of theories, the solving of 
the problems of light, to-day stands before you for 
your acceptance. 'Spiritualism presents'many mys
teries, it is full of parables, but it is the parable that 
appeals to your understanding, that appeals to your 
reason, that invites your investigation, and solicits 
your principles. i ■

Spiritualism is the key to the door of everlasting 
truth,. It involves the world; it embraces humanity; 
it sheds its light over all races; it knows no north,.no 
south, no east, nu west; no white man, no blackmail, it 
is for all, for everyone. - It is the emancipator from 
superstitious fear Jit is robbing death of its terrors; 
it is the angel at the sepulcher of your own beliefs, 
pointing to a broader and brighter pathway, to a 
world of illuminating angels ; it is a truth tliat brings 
to you not only the'mysteries of life, but it opens the 
door that makes those mysteries plain. It teaches 
every man and every woman to think for him and her
self ; to reason for him and herself. Therefore it can
not become sectarian, it cannot be confined within a 
creed. No man can affirm I believe for another. No 
sect can declare a. belief that any other people must
accept. The door is open, you are invited to its ban
quet table, to partake of its viands. Take no super

. stitious symbols, read them for what they mean, and
believe, because some one tells him that a thing is make their uses your own.emblem of the old beliefs the old dogmas. It be- believe, because some one tells him that a thing is make them uses your own.

longed to the Pagan world’. Its origin was in the be- true, it is much easier than to think it out, to reason Thus religious symbols fade away into Divine real-
—lief of the Pagans. They-believed, and in ancient out. from cause to effect, to study the law, to make ities, and spiritual Lifp j.vthe outgrowth of the forsak-

Chaldea yon will find evidences, in the churches, and himself acquainted with his- own necessities, to ap- ° ’
upon the altars, of their beliefs. The great offering Propriate truths to his own life, and puke the best

’ that mathematics gives to you, as the communication, pes of them for his own advancement. Religion is
- • ................................— ■ • the least progressive of any condition of human

ing of religious superstition. The Spiritualist may

of computing or multiplication, indicated to them the 
condition of the world, or a unit to constitute the 
whole universe. It was round and every form of be
lief that has ever pertained to the existence of .a De

) ifie law, has always been circular. Through every su
' perstition, through every formulated faith, through 

every concise belief, there has been the circumference 
that was typified in the offering of the circle, in the 
great, ring that has indicated unity. Thus' they looked 
upon this symbol as an indication of their belief in 
the great whole of the universe. The ancient astrolo- 

। gers, astronomers, and philosophers, believed that the
world was composed of four elements.- .These -ele-

thought, it is the least progressive of any condition 
that applies to the intellect of man, and why? Simply 
because in religion a man allows another man to think 
for him. In polities, in agriculture, in commerce, in 
science, in philosophy, in everything else, he is en
titled to tlie privilege of thinking for himself, think
ing out upon the basis of reason, that is grounded in 
intelligence, the theories that are adapted1 to his own 
life, and to understand the causes which produced le
gitimate results; but, in religion, he has had no right 
to question, no right to sound the depths, no right to

become superstitious, and very frequently we find him 
so, ahd why? Because he is looking for the phenom
ena supply: He. rests simply on phenomena, without 
traversing the thoroughfares which lead to the exalt
ed position of the higher life. Such Spiritualists need 
converting three times a day. They are men and wo
men that are never satisfied with the truth when ut
tered, but require a “test,” from daylight till even
ing. All.the years of their life they are treading the 
same narrow path, simply believing that some spirit 
will come to them and tell them how to get rich, and 
how to do something they want to do. It does not 
mean anything to them, it does not mean immortal 
life, it does not mean eternal growth, eternal develop-

reason, and everywhere his reason has been throttled ment, it only means something I want now and here.

and the palaces upon the seas; you would never know 
of the wonderful advancement pf science; you would 
look upon the earth as though it were flat and did not 
move, and you would look upon the stars as the 
streams of glory that were peering down upon your 
heads at night, rather than the motion of numberless 
worlds traveling athwart the skies, each one with its 
journey marked out, and it cannot vary from its 
course. Science has made these lessons plain, and no 
longer you look.upon a comet with great awe, because 
it is the fore-runner of war. You do not look upon 
the signs Hist come into your homes as the monitions 
of death.

The Roman Catholic church, whose old-time super
stitions were formulated in Ireland, has gone forth, 
and we note much of the superstition by which its fol
lowers have' been held in bondage up to the present 
time, still abides with them. He who is desirous of a 
sign, sees a. light advancing, and a man will behold if 
with great -me, he will fell you that the devil is after 
him, and some great disaster will befall him. Some 
shadow is seen, and ho is sure some evil is shown to 
him. To-day, science tells us tliat an imagination 
creates images, that an imagination will picture signs, 
and we will trace them to their causes, and more fre
quently we will find their foundation in indigestion. 
Thus, in the mental indigestion of olden times do we 
find much of the superstition of long ago. They have 

‘befriended and shielded for the sake of terrorizing 
the believers.

Thus, let us hail with delight, with glad songs, the 
belief that has'swelled like a great wave over the hu
man race; that has asked for testimony; that has 
clamored for evidence; that has taught the world the 
reasons why of everything, and religion to-day has 
not become a symbol, but it has become a reality. It 
is not a superstition, but it is a living truth, that in
volves all life; that belongs not to a world that we 
cannot see, or hear, or feel,, but it belongs to our 
world, our life, our earthly experiences and relations. 
It is something that we live, not -■ what we believe 
alone, but what we know, and prove from day to day. 
Its symbols are holy deeds, pure living, sweet charity, 
and loving sympathy. Those are its symbols, those 
should be its illuminations, and those should be the ra
diant lights that are going out from soul to koul. 
Aye, let us look to heaven for light, and truth, and 
love, but let us find that heaven within. It is born of 
goodness, love, wisdom, and God, and is not allied to 

- sin. Look on the higher, to find there the great'truths 
that guide our lives, and we will stand upon the 

: heights of time, upon the heights of truth, and love. 
The world will be richer, stronger, truer, nobler and 
holier for what we know, for what we live, and for 
how we love one another. .

To
gain;

the hungry 1’11 give a morsel so
sweet, x

’Twill fill their measure, returning full 
mete;

To those who linger in memory, dear,
Choice garlands of thought 1'11 weave, 

never fear.
When life shall unfold, and memory 

clear,
in that beautiful land, 1 know they’ll 

draw near.
Won't they linger awhile at the beauti

ful gate? .
When they find I’m not there, and that 

1 am late.
Elyria, Ohio. ANNA E. BAIRD.

DEAFNESS CURED
By No Means Until “ACTJNA” 

Was Discovered.

Ninety-fire per cent of al! cases of deafness 
brought to our attention Is the result of chronic

passes through the

catarrh of the throat and 
middle ear. The air pas
sages become clogged by 
catarrhal deposits, stop
ping the action of the vi
bratory bones. Until these 
deposits are removed a 
cure is impossible. The in
ner oar cannot be reached 
by probing or spraying, 
hence the Inability of an- 
rlsts or physicians to cure. 
Eardrums are worse than 
useless. That there is a 
scientific cure for deafness 
and catarrh is demonstrat
ed every day by tbe use ot 
Actlna. Tho vapor current 
generated in the Actlna 
Eustachian tubes Into the

Things Spiritual services, its aims and purposes. One ucational exposition open? Echo an- Bay, Wis, he "has founded hls earthly 
really needs to be ubiquitous at such a swers, “Why?" . Paradise, and certainly time has beau-
time. While attending one very inter- “The Unity League," of which I prom- tilled. Prof. Chainey, or his ideal life 

" ised to write in this letter; held its . - - - - - -
FOREST ROME CAMP.

middle ear, removing the CHtarrharobstruclioua 
aa it passes through the tubas, and loosens up 
tho bones (hammer, anvil and stirrup) in the 
Inner ear, making them respond to the slight
est vibration of sound. Actlna has never failed 
to cure ringing noises In tho head. We have 
known people troubled with tills distressing 
symptom for years to bo completely cured in 
only throe weeks’ use of Actlna. Actlna also 
cures asthma, bronchitis, sore throat, weak 
lungs, colds and headache; allot which are di
rectly or indirectly duo to catarrh. Actlna is 
sent on trial postpaid. Write us about your 
case. We give advice free, and positive proof 
of cores. A valuable book—Professor Wilson’s 
toO page Dictionary of Disease, Free. Address . 
New York & London Electric Association, Dcp.
•- 929 Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo.

esting meeting or something one is 
sure to miss half-a-dozen other things

■ z^ g M • tbat cue wishes to attend. Y. O. C.

I I All I C ■ LETTER NUMBER THREE.**“ B^WBlkJ® The close of Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich-

Spiritual and Liberal Thought Outlook 
‘ in St Louis and at the Exposition.

meetings according to the enclosed pro
gram. In its Inception, it was purely 
spiritual, being the outgrowth of the 
great Parliament of Religions held in 
Chicago at the time of the Columbian 
exposition.

Charles C. Bonney, the noble pro

LETTER NUMBER TWO.
That the Exposition is of “the earth 

earthy" no one can d^ny, and that such 
is the manifest purpose ot all exposi
tions one must admit. Commerce, civil 
and military prowess, these must be the 
most in evidence at such a time.

- mond’s enRagement for the present iu
this city was last Sunday evening. She -- -

Folsom are having large crowds in gpoke on two subjecte. taken from the meter of these wonderful parliaments, 
Howard Hall. Mr. Stewart is a brill-. - 4 - - —-•■ ”—-— «—>-— —
iant speaker, and Mrs. Folsom has good 
mediumistic gifts. Mrs. Harey, Mrs.
Price and others hold meetings in other 
parts of the city. . •

St Louis, like all other places, has no 
one large and united society. It seems 
almost a pity that all the Spiritualists 
cannot unite in supporting the Temple. 
It Is such a beautiful place and needs

Still there is a luminous infinite back- all the help financially it can get, for 
ground that tells of Ideals of a better the building is only partly paid for. 
life and higher purpose for the human Still I suppose no one speaker or 
race. " class of speakers, no one one or half-

Tbe local Spiritualist societies are to dozen mediums can supply the varied 
continue their Sunday services and and diversities needs of Spiritualists, 
week-evening social gatherings during In October the N. S. A. is to hold its 
the entire summer and autumn (Instead annual convention here, and many Spir- 

. ot having their usual mid-summer vaca- fatalists are waiting until that time. 
\ tion). At the Spiritual Temple fn Pine Still there is a large sprinkling of 

! street, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond of Chi- them among the many who attend the" 
’ cago (Church pf the Soul), officiated " "
\ the last two Sundays in June, ' being 
.most cordially introduced by the pastor,

audience, “Does Justice precede love, 
or love precede justice in the true gov
ernment?” and "The Future of Spirit
ualism." She had prevously answered 
several questions in a most concise and 
satisfactory manner. Mrs. Richmond 
has been received with the greatest ap
preciation and consideration In both so
cieties where she has spoken while 
here. Your correspondent understands 
she is now to go East to fill engage
ments at the camps and summer meet
ings. '

; Mr. W. F. Peck startled his congrega-

and Mrs. Elizabeth Boynton Harbert of
Evanston, Ill., were, at the conclusion 
of the Parliament of Religions, made a 
committee to carry forward the work. 
Mr. Bonney had been aided in all his ar
duous duties by counsel and advice 
from the invisible hosts, who Rev. Dr. 
Barrows said, were hovering over the 
nation and city, aiding in that great in
ternational exposition. Mrs. Harbert 
has beep a student of Spiritualism for 
years, and her own impressions and 
those of her friends have'helped her to 
carry forward the work since the pass
ing on of Mr. Bonney to the higher lifetion at the close of Mrs. Richmond’s ad- . - - - .

dress by a word of good-bye—not only ab“lt a YeariiaS°-
! for the summer, but possibly for an in- The exposition authorities accorded 

definite time. He has been six years, the "Unity League a place of meeting 
, forming and building up the Church of all(i a place on the 'Official program; 
; Spiritual Unity, but it seems the future further than this concerning said place

Mr. T. Grimshaw, and by the congrega
tion. Of course there were many visit
ors from many parts oj the . country 
who were glad to be present bn chose 
Sundays and at the Wednesday even
ing seance when Mrs. Richmond spoke 
briefly, and two excellent mediums 
(Mrs. Hary and Mrs. Shaw) gave mes
sages or “tests.” This little church Is 
an ideal place for meetings, Iyceums 
and social reunions.

exposition daily.
There has been, no attempt to hold 

a camp-meeting or other large continu
ous meeting during the "World’s Fair. 
The N. S. A. thought It too expensive an 
undertaking, and as the exposition is 
not open on Sunday the bulk of the res
idents and visitors prefer the city meet
ings. ■ ,

Dr; Green’s Canvas Cottage City and 
Fraternal Auditorium, although de
serving (from the Doctor’s earnest 
work and efforts) of great success, 
seems a little out of the line of the

movements both of church and pastor —Convention Hall, deponent saith not, 
except that had it been in Kamschatkaare somewhat uncertain. A perceptible — - —- .- - - — — —— -—

sadness accompanied this announce- ?r “® *”* Islands, it would have been
just as accessible and justl as easy to

During the exposition it is kept open great throngs who go to the fair on 
every day, some of the ladies of the con- weekdays and stay in the city Sundays, 
gregatlon being always in attendance to The Doctor is making a good start, 
welcome -strangers and give them pa- however, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond
pers and books to read, and such infor
mation as they may-require about the 
best way to get to the exposition..

Last Sunday Harrison D. Barrett 
• spoke for tho Pine street church and 

Mrs. Richmond for Prof. Peck’s society 
• in the Odeon. Here she was also most 

- cordially welcomed and she Is to speak 
there again next Sunday, after which 
she goes to the eastern camps. Mr. 
Peck goes to Clinton, Iowa, to preside 
over the camp-meeting there (of which 
he is chairman). Dr. J. M. Peebles fol
lows Mrs. Richmond, at tbe Odeon.

Thus far local mediums have supplied 
the messages and phenomenal phases, 
but I understand others are expected 
later. ■ ■

There are other meetings in the city. 
- , Prot C. W. Stewart and Mrs. Josie K.

having opened and dedicated his tent 
sendee last Sunday morning, to a se
lect and appreciative audience. Later, 
Dr. Peebles and others have promised 
to speak. The sleeping tents of the 
Canvas Cottage City are comfortable 
and sufficiently spacious, and the whole

Ganger Cured
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcers, 
Eczema and all Skin and Female Diseases. Write 
lor Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address ^

DR?BYE, S“ Kansas City, Mo.

which he thinks he has found; clad all 
In white, his snowy hair and beard gave 
him the appearance of the true pr< phet. 
Then, there was Elbert Hubbard, speak
ing for the Roycrofters—the apostle of 
the Usefully Beautiful—of Labor made 
ideal. His words were simple, direct 
and charming. '

The Unity League will be heard from 
more and more—since It is not only for 
a religious unity but for all useful and 
progressive things that make for peace 
and enlightenment The Orient meets 
the Occident to-day and comes with a 
better interpretation (sometimes) of 
the “Prince of Peace” than that offered 
by so-called “Christian” nations.

The reception at the Insidp Inn by 
the League was numerously attended, 
nearly all the speakers being present 
and many friends and strangers has
tened to do them homage.' Mrs. Rich
mond was made much of by both the 
members of the League and their 
guests and in all cases the spiritual Im
pact and pervading presence was never 
lost sight of.. Mr. C. C. Bonney as a 
spirit is as much (and more) in evi
dence with Mrs. Harbert and her 
friends as when he was here in bodily 
form. -

One could not help wishing that such 
a meeting could have been held in one 
of the accessible down-town halls or 
churches, where many hundreds—not. 
sight-seers but thinkers—could have 
been present without the fatigue and 
expense ot going -to the exposition 
grounds. . । '

' But the seed having been sown, it 
will be waited by breath of wind or 
beak of bird to such hearts and minds

A Northern Resort for Spiritualists.

ment, and many thought the pastor 
would be summoned back to his flobk 
in the autumn.

: The little church in Pine street is 
as a body, breathing freer as the install
ment due on the church debt has been 
paid, and both Mr. Grimshaw and the 
trustees of the church are for* the pres
ent relieved of the impending burden. 
A “building of their own” is a good 
thing to have, but a mortgage and over
hanging debt and interest are some
times difficult. However, the bridge is 
crossed for this time.

Harrison D. Barrett spoke to appre
ciative audiences In Pine street, while 
Mrs. Richmond was discoursing" to 
equally interested people in the Odeon. ^ Ttfe leaven- ^i^ns" the 
.The exposition Is bringing many wh01e Iump was th^ImEach note --------¥ - -------- ----------

speakers and mediums to St Louis, and Btnlck was true to the world’s coming Loadon-crarton.”
it is a wise move to keep all the meet- ideal and a dominant Hnirlhihl note wa? T^bOTkoraoaarlnBnKland. Scores or mln- inns onen although for three or four , ' Dominant spiritual now was ist«*«re pre«*in»K. Bishops ana worktagmeaopen, aimougn iof xnree or lour always upon the lips of the chairman are dismissing it. .
rinx-a Inoltvrttnw Crinri'vxr +h« Tr»nntHzxM* wens .— , .. _ — -

find. But the writer, no doubt aided by 
unseen-powers, succeeded in clamber
ing up hills, over rough band muddy 
■walks (which do abound in the outer
most districts of ii the exposition 
grounds and at last fofind althis assem
blage of choice souls grouped1 toge th er as 
might have been the "wise men. of the 
East” when they were following the 
guiding star of the Now Tfflth.

Nothing could be-iimora Interesting 
than what was said imthoSe’meetings— 
nothing could be farthe#- from the

as are ready to receive IL 
St. Louis, M. "

In northern Michigan, half-way be
tween Traverse City and Petoskey, or 
two miles south of the village ot Cen
tral Lake, and five miles north of the 
village of Bellaire, is the camp-ground 
of the Forest Home Spiritualist Associa
tion. ' It hi named after the township of 
Forest Hane; and is si touted on the 
west banlc f long and beautiful Inter
mediate La^e. On the grounds are 
groves of evergreen trees; I was there 
two and three years ago and helped to 
trim them. The eamp-ground is part of 
an evergreen nursery, where shade 
trees of a great variety were set out 
and are still growing. Mr. J. W. Nixon 
and family of Bellaire helped to trim 
the locust and evergreen trees; now 
they are growing into a second grove.

The camp-ground of eighteen acres Is 
nearly paid for and it has a growing 
successful destiny. I lived In Bellaire 
two and three years ago ahd my wife, 
Mrs. Jennie Martin, was one ot the 
Speakers there. We can recommend 
the camp to all. When Spiritualists are 
going to the northern resorts this sum
mer, I suggest that they also visit For
est Home -camp during a Sunday excur
sion. Yes, go there and build, a cot
tage, for it is as beautiful a place as 
many others around Petoskey or Char
levoix. Yes, go where your own relig
ion Is and help to make it popular.

My brother-in-law, Frank H. Lesher, 
of Mancelona, is its president;'' Mrs. 
Maud Eastman of Mancelona, is its sec
retary. Just write to them for pro
grams. , _

My father-in-law, Samuel Lesher, now
■ almost eighty years, writes to me that 

Y. O. C. he has bought the only log house there 
 and will live in it instead of in a tent

crowd, and nothing dould’better’repre- . ' . . - He writes in a nice round .hand, clear
sent the Relative “feimess"> of those Anri and Uli Nntnhhnn and steady; he works hard; in spirit he
who follow after Truth, and the relative 11(11] dllll |\K|||(]|]||| Is just as young as any boy, full of
hugeness of the crowd that-follows the * svtyuuui— jokes and talk. Every season, weeks

By ROBERT BLATCHFORD before the camp opens, he has gone
Author or "Km-ie Bnxiana”; editor or tha there, cut the hay and cleared the

“city” is but a few hundred yards from days including Sunday the weather was (Mrs. Harbert) who- introduced Mrs 
one of the entrances to the exposition. "" -” **— ——" - "
' Inside tie-grounds, of course, there is
and will be no attempt at presenting 
Spiritualism, but the N. S. A. holds Its 
convention in St. Louis in the large 
convention hall set apart by the au
thorities for all such purposes.

The Unity League (continuation of 
the World’s Parliament of Religions)

■„xu .uuvuuuou xux». Have you a religion?
SUv 5s ' aI1 l People to the Richmond as “one whom Chicago and Then read .“God and My Neighbor” 
suburbs and beer gardens. So moral ^g j^tion were proud'to honor for ber-and find out what you really believe.

tbe government of the United States gr^t spiritual work.” ■ One of the see- Have you no religion?
that the needed loan "^PPkl not be retaries of the Unity Lefigue said Mrs. Then read “God and My Neighbor”
granted unless the exposition were Richmond's address was' "a grand sym- and learn of the best substitute yet de
closed cn Sundays. This leaves the phony" -■—* ’
thousands of visitors no other places to- ^ there was Mr. ulckmani the
go than to church or the beer gardens 
where- vaudeville and other shows more

was assigned, a place on the regular pro- objectionable than anything on. “The 
gram within the exposition, grounds. . Pike" are at full swing. Eat why not

In iny next letter I will , tell of its close “Th® Ma” asd leave tlt» W4 M-

vised.
Cto&«IJSO; Paper Wo. PostpeW.

Chautauqua-organizer; Prof. Chainey, CHAS.H. KERR &£0.54 5th Are, Chora 
who was ‘spirited” out Of materialism - ".£———6 
Into Spiritualism, thenMo Theowphy, “Death Defeated; or tha FsycW S®. 
then Into Occultism and S mild Theoc- eret ot How to Keep Young.” By J SL 
racy cf hlaowawesflou. ■ M'WlU&m’Eg^S&a, ^ IHteyi*

Q^aDaySute 
▼ famish the work and teach j 
Cie locality whore you live. Send u» your 
oipUlnthbbttlinett fully, xenieniLex wo ft 
of#3 for every day*# work^UstfuUly auro. 
BOUL BAAUFXCTGJUSa CO., Bail

absolutely sure; wa

Write «t one*.

NEW INVENTION!
^fUs Write for new booklet, Special Offer this month. Our 

Quaker Folding Taps? Bath Cabinets, fowl

iarirornilnr, curative cgrtra of the fanurua 
Turkish Baths. Open the 6,000.000 iWn 
poraa, purifies the entire ayttem. Bratt Hot 
Springe- Proventa diaeaae. Save# Dr. bills.

30 day#* trial. $|OOlo|MM)
_______—--------- Jtbrral agents. I0W preflU 
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Tho above is tbe number ot tbe pro
ent Issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you aro requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the numbee 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
data. Keep watch of the number m 
tko tagof your wrapper.

grounds; he has gathered the brush In 
piles, rolled logs together and burned 
them. Yes, he has done all that alone.

Now, young folks, don’t let that 
eighty-year-old boy beat you. Go there 
and do something; have an object in 
life and you will feel better; join the 
crowd and push things along; be some
body and have a little influence; help
along.

Grand Rapids, Mich. 
■ .- - - - - - -—Mcax-«M

H. EUGENE MARTIN.

"la thc World Celestial," by Dr. T. A. 
Bland. Interesting, instructive and 
feslpfnl; Spiritually uplifting. Cloth 
baund; price $L :

“Poems tit Erogrosa,” By Uzzla 
Dotea. In this volume, thia, peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. Tho volume is-tastily 
printed and bound. Price $L

“Death, Its Meaning and Resnlta." 
By J. K. Wilson, of tho Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly Interesting vol
ume, of-decided value. A narrative of 
wonderful psychic events in the au
thor’s experience. Cloth. 500 pages, th 
lEfitralcd, Si-25.

•“Right Generation the Key to tha 
Kingdom of Heaven on Earth.” By 
Dr. M. E. Conger. An appeal to reason 
and man’s highest aspirations. A plea 
for justice and equality in ell the rela
tions of life between men mid 5lom®ik 
Cloth. TScents: leatherette. 50 cents. .
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the frosrbsswb thinker
When writing for this paper | 

use a pen or typewriter.

We go to press early Monday morn
ing, hence communications Intended for 
that current Issue should reach this 
office not later than the previous Satur
day morning. B?ar thl? In mind,

’ ALWAYS. GIVE YOUR FULL NAME I hat^e drop in the basket. Hia ability 5 
o developj» hearty laugh la in Itself a I 
onio and the teats are so spontaneous 
?(! indicative Ot such wonderful accu- 
acy, entirely free from any supposition 
;f fraud, deception, or phrenology, that

’.ND ADDRESS WHEN SENDING NO 
iTCES AND COMMUNICATIONS FOP 
.’UBLICATlON, OTHERWISE THE) 
WILL FIND THEIR WAY TO THL 
WASTE BASKET.

BOWS FOR ALL SPIRITUALISTS TO PERUSE

CONTRIBUTORS,—Each contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause ot truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many ot the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that Is no reason why Uiey should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is Inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to Impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid none, 
and It Is essential that all copy, to 
sure insertion In the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will In all cases b® 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would b 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
’ TAKE PUE NOTICE, that all Rems 
for this page must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer. 
It will not do to say that Secretary or 
Correspondent writes so and a°< 
out giving the full name and address or the writer. The Items ot tbo^ who ?° 
not comply with this request will bo 
cast into the waste basket.

KEEP COPIES ot your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them.

Take due notice that Items for thia 
page In order to Insure Insertion must 
contain the full name and address of the 
writer. Otherwise they may be cast 
Into the waste basket.

ATTENTION LYCEUMS. — During 
June, July and August the Progressive 
Lyceum will be sent to Lyceums for 
one cent per copy. This will enable 
you to increase your subscription one- 
halt its present number, with no extra 
expense. Address' J. W. Ring, care of 
the Spiritualist Temple, Galveston, 
Texas.

D. L. Haines ot Franklin, Neb., wants 
the address of J. M. White.

Liberty, Me.—"If you aro BOjng to 
have any Fourth of July celebration 
this year" said James William Brown 
to his son, "you had better get it oyer 
by Saturday night, because I 
to die on the Fourth, ano you will not 
wish to hear any firecrackers until after 
I am under ground.” In the “ornlng"f 
July 4, Mr. Brown, who was 84 last May, 
milked his two cows and ate his break
fast Then he read the morning paper. 
Soon after 9 o'clock he walked across 
the lawn and sat down in a summer pa
vilion, where he listened to tlie boys, 
who were making a loud noise in the 
village a mile away. When his daugh
ter came out to call him to dinner lie 
was seated in his armchair with hia el
bow propped against the rail of the 
summer house. His eyes were closed 
and his face was very pale. The family 
physician said he hud been dead two 
hours. Mr. Brown.Is the fourth mem
ber of bls family who has died on
July. 4.

Isa A. Cross writes: "Mre Nora E. 
Hill, pastor of the Rising Sun Mission, 
will lecture for the Hyde Park Occult 
Society on July 24. We expect a treat, 
as she is one of the hard workers in 
that busy mission. Come out and get 
the different ideas of different speaker?. 
On Sunday, July 10, Walter DeVoe 
gave us one of his bright and spiritual 
lectures, which we all enjoyed very 
much. He says things that make peo
ple think. On that same date we went 
to Beverly Hills on one of our outings, 
and spent another delightful day In the 
woods. Please join us on our next one 
on Julv 24. Sunday evening service at 
S o’clock at 319 E. 55th street. Psychic 
manifestations by Mrs. Kline and other 
mediums.”

The New Thought Federation which 
wes perfected by the executive commit
tee elected by the convention held in 
Chicago last November, has made ar
rangements lor holding the fourth New 
Thought Convention In St. Louis, Mo., 
October 25 to 28, Inclusive. It will be 
International in scope and character, 
merging the work inaugurated by the 
International Metaphysical League and 
that of the Chicago New Thought Fed
eration.

H. W. Henderson writes from Law
rence, Kans., that the camp-meeting at 
Ottawa will not be held this year. Long 
continued rains and floods, destruction 
of furniture, racking of buildings, Inun
dating grounds, etc., are the reasons 
given for. not holding the camp as usual.

Mra. L. J. Jaquet writes: “The Evan
gelical Spiritual meetings will close 
during the months of July and August. 
1 will still continue my Wednesday af
ternoon and Saturday evening circles in 
my parlors.” *

H. F. Coates writes: “I wish to an
nounce that I will be at home, 233 East 
Thirty-second street, during the sum
mer, for work as usual. I will also con
duct services at Kenwood Hall, 4308 
Cottage Grove avenue, each Sunday at 
8 p. m. Many halls are closed and 
many are seeking a Sunday service. 
We Invite you to our hall where the 
best of mediums are to be heard."

Word comes from Port Huron, Mich., 
that supernatural causes—tins rattling 
noisily and unseen bodies walking 
across tlie floors with tramping feet— 
.are said to have reduced' Mrs. Edward 
Glover in one week’s time from a plump 
woman to a thin, nervous wreck. A 
week ago Mr, and Mrs. Glover moved 
from Bancroft street into the house 
owned by Frank McGraw, and since 
that time they and many of their 
friends have heard these uncanny 
noises, They assume they are caused 
by ghosts that haunt the place. The 
first day they were in the house tbe 7- 
year-old daughter of her Bister, Mrs. 
peorge Ryder, of Elmwood street, came 
toddling downstairs from the chambers 
with awful fright pictured on her face. 
Rushing into the arms of. Mrs. Glover, 
she cried: "Don’t let that man touch 
me, aunty.” Mrs. Glover supposed the 
child was only frightened by babyish 
fancies and did her best to soothe her 
distress. Later Mrs. Glover heard a tin 
rattling upstairs and went to Investi
gate. She found a tin which was used 
to cover a stove-pipe hole making the 
noise and, taking it down, placed it 
upon a bed. She returned downstairs' 
and soon heard the tin rattling harder 
and louder than ever. She rushed up
stairs again. Step, step, step, the floor 
was creaking as if under the feet of a 
moving body, but nobody was visible. 
The sound passed all around her and 
the tin rattled again. Her nerves were 
unstrung and she rushed to the lower 
floor. When her husband returned she 
told him of the affair and he was not 
convinced until he also heard the noise, 
not in the same room, however, but all 
over the house. This occurred Monday, 
and that night she was too nervous to 
sleep In the house and they went to the 
neighbors. Tuesday night they decided 
to s^ick It out and went to bed. The 
light was left burning brightly, but the 
noises continued. This settled it and 
they did not sleep in the house again. 
The next day a number of their friends 
were called Jn, but the unnatural noises 
could not be located and the place was 
declared to be haunted. Mrs. Glover 
could not stand the strain and a house 
was rented two doors away. Their 
neighbors helped them to move their 
household goods and now for the flrst 
time in a week Mre. Glover Is resting 
comfortably. _

C. Kirchner writes: "Rev. Thos S. 
Warner, assistant pastor of the Rising 
Sun Spiritualist Mission, will lecture on 
Sunday evening, July 24, at the Mis
sion’s hall, 378 S. Western avenue. Sub
ject, ‘Know Thyself.’ Brother Warner 
Is blossoming out as one of our fore
most speakers on the Spiritualist ros
trum, and always conveys the right 
ideas to his hearers. We will also have 
our usual good singing. All welcome; 
seats free.”

The Journal of Columbus, Ohio, says: 
“The"experiments with the treatment of 
alcoholism by hypnotism, begun by Rus
sian scientists in Moscow in 1896, have 
been pronounced successful. It is as
serted that this cure has reformed 70 
per cent of the horrible examples upon 
whom it has been tried and the scien
tific gentlemen are quite jubilant. In 
spite of the optimistic reports sent 
abroad, we are inclined to doubt the 
permanency of the new remedy. So 
long as the patients are kept under the 
hypnotic influence, it is reasonable to 
believe that they will remain sober, as 
the traditional judge. Hypnotism made 
a great singer of Trilby, whose ability 
to carry a tune ceased the monient 
Svengali stopped waving his baton. So 
the mysterious power can make an 
earnest temperance advocate of a 
drunken old reprobate, while , the hyp
notist makes his own will tnat of his 
subject. But we should hesitate to 
trust the latter in the corner saloon, 
alone with the barkeeper. If a hard 
drinker can hypnotize himself into the 
belief that he doesn’t really like liquor 
or that the indulgence of his appetite is 
ruining him, he may effect a permanent 
cure. But no young man should con
tract the habit with the idea that the 
mesmeric eye of some hypnotic individ
ual can rid him of it later. He would 
be taking a long chance.”

Mrs. E. Whittier writes from N. And
over, Mass.u “I do dearly love The 
Progressive Thinker; it is half my life.

Mrs. S. E. Mackley writes from Cali
fornia: ”1 am glad Spiritualists are do
ing their part so nobly and fearlessly in 
weeding out the frauds. Farmer Riley 
and W. W. Aber seem to stand firm as 
yet, but I hope'to see some of them ac
cept the $1,000 offer, although, of 
course, it would not materially affect 
the standing of Spiritualism before tlie 
world. ‘All a put-up job; would be the 
verdict.”

N. A. Churcn, M. D., writes: “Spirit
ualism is prospering grandly in Los An
geles, Cal. We have many good work
ers here in the way ot lecturers and 
platform test mediums, besides other 
talent. There are numerous places of 
meeting, all of which seem to work har
moniously together. I never saw so 
much gratuitous healing of the sick, nor 
so much dispensing pt charity to poor 
^embers. May the good work go on 
until neither a body nor a soul hungers 
tor food."

Mrs. I, V. St. G. Williams writes from 
Vancouver, B, C.: “There are very few 
Spiritualists here and no society of any 
kind to help the spiritual cause. I have 
been giving trance readings at my 
home for the past month (two days a 
week), and expect to keep up the good 
work as I am permanently located 
here. I am sure my friends in Chicago 
and St. Louis, where I was known as 
Elizabeth Smith, will be pleased to 
learn that I am now married, and still 
working for the cause of Spiritualism."

Mrs. Allie Buhland writes from 1224 
N. Senate avenue, Indianapolis, Ind.: 
"The workers of Indianapolis are not 
idle, and our industry has brought its 
reward. We have been throwing out 
life Unes, and many have been drawn 
from the tumultuous sea of dopbt into 
the harbor of realization through the 
efforts of your writer, assisted by F. V. 
Jackson and C. A. Buhland. On MSV 
29, the anniversary of the spiritual birth 
of my flrst born, the little Bessie who 
Is my sweet little test coptrol, we or
ganized a band of Spiritualists and in
vestigators into the Progressive Spirit
ual Church, receiving our charter from 
the Indiana State Association last 
week. What we have done here we 
can accomplish elsewhere and would be 
pleased to hear from parties at any 
point who desire an enthusiastic, en
ergetic worker to labor with them.”

Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie is now at No. 
4312 Greenwood avenue, Chicago. Ill. 
She'wrltes: "I finished work at Camp 
Brady, Ohio, Sunday, July 10; had a 
splendid audience and the meeting was 
a success. The engagement there was 
most pleasant in every respect. The 
camp bids fair to be one of the best 
this season. I will be located at above 
address until the last ot this month. 
Any mail will reach me here. Will go 
to Clinton, Iowa, the last Sunday in the 
month; from there to Chesterfield, Ind,, 
for the month of August.”

Mrs. Emma Hess writes from Peoria, 
Ill.: “Our-Rosebud Club has in it just 
nine mediums, and we will be called 
upon to operate on the eyes of one who 
has been in total blindness for five long 
years. The 'doctor who had his case in 
charge is now In spirit life and he will 
do the work through his medium, and 
if it is a success we will let the world 
know through your valuable paper, 
which is appreciated for its honesty 
and truthfulness.”

Annie H. Pierce writes from Rock
ford, Ill.: "The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Spiritual Science Society of Rockford, 
Ill., wishes to be placed on record once 
more. In your columns as a band of earn
est women, Working for the cause of 
Spiritualism. We have regular meet
ings every week at the homes of the la
dies in alphabetical order, with a fee of 
five cents each for the members, wheth
er they are present or not, and when we 
have visitors, which is nearly always, 
we are not so ill-bred as to fail in giv
ing them an opportunity to contribute If 
they desire, and in this way we manage 
to pick up a neat little sum aside from 
the work we are doing. At present we 
are preparing for a bazaar to be held in 
the fall, and as we are in full accord 
with the old saying,'“All work,’ etc., we 
have an entertaining committee ap
pointed at each meeting for the ensuing 
week, and so 'combine pleasure with 
profit We have also our regular 
monthly social; our last was a conun
drum supper, at the home of our presi-

Mrs. Corq L. V, Richmond and Mr. 
Richmond have passed through Chicago 
an route tqi the Eastern camps. They 
had just time to take a little needed 
rest at the|j- home in Rogers Park be
fore going qastword. Mrs. Richmond's 
work in St„,L9uip was most cordially 
received aqU heartily appreciated oy 
both society's aqAby the Unity League. 
Dates for J^b’: Qorry, Pa., 17 and 22; 
Onset, Mass,, 31s,t,) 
teading to brighten the days of many a 
weary traveler sojourning on the shady 
side of this mundane sphere, giving 
new hope and new joys that they still 
live to know these things. As there is 
much controversy regarding old mani
festations and their mediums the times 
demand the new to take their places, 
giving a new Impetus and strength to 
light up the dark places and brush 
away tlie cobwebs gathered therein. 
The intelligence of the present demands 
Investigation In the bright light of new 
developments as nature evolves them 
from her bosom for the benefit of her 
children. And it is our right to de
mand the highest and best obtainable 
and not be satisfied with anything less, 
receiving it with due regard." •

H. R. LaGrange, secretary, writes: 
"The Island Lake camp association 
opened its tenth-annual cajnp session, 
July 10, with a goodly attendance, the 
speaker of the day being Mra. Margaret 
LaGrange. - Her eloquent discourses 
and astrological character readings 
were well received. From all Indica
tions it seems as if this Is to be the ban
ner year of the I. L. C. A. • Cottages are 
nearly all occupied, and people pouring 
in every day. The association has 
spared neither time nor expense in giv
ing to tbe public: one of the best pro
grams to be seen at any camp. Follow
ing order, starting Sunday, July 17, we 
offer to our patrons as platform work
ers, W. V. Nlcum, B. F. Austin, Mrs. 
Amanda Coffman, D. A. Herrick, G. W. 
Kates and wife, Julia M. Walton, Mr. 
and Mre. E. W. White. All phases of 
the phenomena will be represented. 
Farmer Riley, the world-renowned ma
terializing medium, Is under positive 
engagement first two weeks ot camp. 
Mr. A. W. Kaiser, trumpet medium of 
Toledo, Ohio, gave a public seance to a 
large number, Sunday afternoon, and 
nil who sat were well satisfied. He will 
be with us all this month aqd will be 
pleased to accept week-day engage
ments within; reasonable distance of 
camp grounds'. Remember, the camp is 
open now. Board at our new modern 
50-room fire-proof hotel, $5 and $5.50 
per week. For programs and particu
lars address H. R. LaGrange, secretary. 
Island Lake Box, Brighton, Mich."

J. M. White writes: “As I expect to 
start South soon; letters for engage
ments between Lincoln, Neb., and Kan
sas City will-reach me at Elmwood, 
Neb., F. R. D. No. 17, care of A. T. Hin
shaw.” o’ J

D. W. Hull is atthe Escondido Camp, 
Cal. He gobs from there to Walling
ton, stopping a few days at Stockton, 
and Dunsnnitr. ■

Mrs. Maud K. Gates writes from Win
field, Kansas: “The Winfield (Kansas) 
Association (Ind. it impossible to hold 
its eleventh annual camp-meeting this 
year, on account pf the recent floods 
leaving the park in a most dreadful con
dition." z . (1.

Mrs. M. henry yrltes: "The Ladles’ 
Auxiliary connected with the Universal 
Occult.Society-owll| hold a lawn social 
on the evening, of July 20, at,the resi
dence of the president, Mrs. Marian

jave me great satisfaction, not only 
nyself but many otliers received unmis
takable tests of our spirit friends last 
Sunday evening. There are many faces 
in his audience who are never seen else
where In similar meetings, allowing ills 
mission of converting the skeptic. The 
Spiritualists will lose a grand, faithful 
and able worker when be leaves us tor 
Uie Eastern states."

Prof. O. H. Hoy, Osteopathist, has re
moved from Chicago to Marshalltown, 
Iowa. He will answer calls to lecture 
on Osteopatliy or Spiritualism. .

Washington, D. C., July 17.—After re
sisting tlie skill of two experts connect
ed with the treasury department, a 
small safe belonging to Col. J. Eldridge 
Smith, an inventor who died recently, 
has been opened, and now the on'ly 
question is whether it was opened in 
answer to Mrs. Smith's prayers or 
through information coming direct from 
Col. Smith to S. Clark Swett, a Spiritu
alistic medium. Mrs. Smith scouts the 
idea of Spiritualism, but Mr. Swett, un
der whose manipulations the safe door 
swung open, says it was nothing else. 
The little safe contained all the valu- 
abM papers belonging to Col, Smith and 
he was the only one who knew tlie com
bination. Experts gave it up as a bad 
job. Then Mr. Swett said he would try. 
Swett says he has been a Spiritualist 
for ’forty years and has about twenty- 
five ‘spirit guides.' One of the guides, 
he says, is an Indian girl, and she is the 
one, he states, who saw Col. Smith In 
the other world and got from him the 
combination and transmitted it, thus en
abling the safe to be opened.

The world does move! A few years 
ago neither man- nor woman of out
spoken Spiritualistic or freethinking 
proclivities were honored by the sover
eign states to represent them, or given 
charge where rested great responsibil
ity, while to-day, the lady in charge of 
Idaho’s Art and Industries at the St. 
Louis World’s Fair, Mrs. C. J. Johnson 
(whose husband is an honored contrib
utor to The Progressive Thinker), is an 
outspoken freethinker and an excellent 
medium. Her picture appeared lately 
in the St. Louis Sunday Star. The ap
pointing power did not ask about her 
belief, but knew that she was a woman 
of energy, perseverance and ability. 
This may encourage the timid ones 
among us to step to the front, and let 
the world know that they are alive.

Mrs. Walter Tooley writes from Find
lay, Ohio: "Mrs. Nina Cballen, of To
ledo, Ohio, has been with us this last 
week, giving lectures and test circles, 
bringing souls to the light. She is a dil
igent worker, not alone for .the money, 
but for the good she can do.”

That One Thousand Dollar Offer.
To the superficial and casual observer 

It looks reasonable and feasible.
But because It has not been accepted, 

and may not be accepted, Spiritualism 
will not fall Into discredit and go into 
degeneracy therefor.

All Spiritual manifestations are as 
surely In accordance with conditions 
and the law governing spirit return ,as 
Is the coming Into this life of the new
born Infant, which comes only in ac
cordance with conditions and the law
governing the same. So far as I 
competent to measure and judge, 
situation here being considered, 
conditions and a knowledge of the 
ot, mediumship comes not within 
province of human understanding.

am 
the 
the 
law 
the

Dr. P. T. Johnson writes from Bat
tle Creek, Mich., in reference to 
Farmer Riley’s sickness: "I wish to say 
for the benefit of all, that Farmer Riley 
Is at my house, confined to his bed, suf
fering with a severe attack of inflam
matory fever, and has been for the last 
two weeks, ana his recovery seems 
slow. I don’t think he will be able tills 
Bummer or fall to give any seances, or 
fill any of his engagements, though his 
guides think they will be able to get 
him out in a few days: My guides have 
done everything possible for-him. All 
send your thoughts for his speedy re
covery. We can’t afford to let him pass 
on yet”

A Friend writes from St. Louis, Mo.: 
“On last Sunday evening, notwith
standing the tact that President H. D. 
Barrett was lecturing at the Pine street 
Temple, and the renowned Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond was at the Odeon, How-' 
ard’s hall was filled with an apprecia
tive audience. After a short lecture by 
C. W. Stewart, Mrs. Folsom invited 
Miss Ella Preston to come forward and 
for a short time that excellent psychic 
entertained the people. Mre. Folsom 
was then blindfolded and gave several 
readings from cards that were sent up, 
and then she removed the bandage 
from her eyes and under control of Spir
it Carson she gave fifteen Independent 
writings, all of which were recognized, 
in the space of ten minutes. The writ
ten messages were all given under 
strict test conditions and the audience 
was carried away with enthusiasm. 

■ Mrs. Folsom is a truly wonderful medi
um and the courage she displays fn go
ing on with her work despite her ter
rible afflictions’and ill health, is the 

A wonder and admiration of her hosts of 
friends in St. Louis. ’

I see other papers of -this kind, but I 
have never seen one yet that can begin 
with yours.”

Mrs. Florence Terry writes from 
Wellington, Ohio: "Our Methodist min
ister, Mr. Gross, is giving a series of 
sermons on ’Delusions.’ The first of 
this series he delivered last evening on 
Spiritualism, and for his scripture les
son he read the first 16 verses of I. 
Samuel, 28th chapter. You understand, 
only the flrst 16 verses. He held Spir
itualism up to ridicule. He used no 
logic, and what he told concerning the 
ism was only what he had heard or 
read. Our society of less than a dozen 
counts five from his flock. This shows 
very plainly why he felt called upon to 
make us a subject for his best efforts. 
The Spiritualists are adding to their 
number the intellectual middle-aged 
adult, while the churches in general 
must be content with recruits from the 
nursery. Does Mr. Gross think that by 
stepping upon Spiritualists he is mount
ing higher in the estimation of the or
thodox people? A poor way indeed to 
climb, and very uncertain. We as 
American born citizens are endowed by 

,our creator with certain unalienable 
rights, and in the pursuit of happiness 
we shall embrace whatsoever religion 
appeals most to our reason and com
mon sense." .

Dr, Beverly writes: “Our meetings 
are a success for the time of year. All 
the faithful have "not left the city, and 
we are here to stay. We have a cool 
ball, being cooled by electric fans, and 
plenty of room, and a fine ventilation. 
Dr. Temple has rendered good service. 
Sarah Thomas has been with us two 
bundays and fine talent is on hand to 
entertain. Every Sunday evening Wal
ter'DeVoe gives us some of the rich 
cream from the great ocean of truth. 
Mrs. Herrington will have charge of the
Success Circle and Happy Health Club. 
These vibrations are sent daily to mem-

dent, Mrs. Gitchel. The supper being 
served on a commodious back porch, 
lighted with Japanese lanterns, and it 
-it be true that people 'laugh and grow 
fat,' our society must have added sev
eral pounds avoirdupois to its weight 
that evening. We are planning, an ex
cursion on the river for this month and 
expect to have a glorious good time. 
We hope also to make something finan
cially."

Sarah J. Grubb writes from Colorado: 
"I must say that The Progressive 
Thinker is the best paper in the world 
for me. I will tell why I am a Spirit
ualist Many years ago my hand was 
used to write automatically in the Ger
man language, and a name signed that 
was unknown to me. A question was 
answered by the control to a person 
who was present, but who disputed the 
reply. Both maintained they were cor
rect until the control' got angry and 
ended by holding my hand so firmly on 
the table that two stout men were un
able to lift It. I became so frightened 
that I declared I never would try such 
a thing again. I have never been able 
to write since, but, I must add that the 
control was correct and the person ask
ing the question was the one mistaken. 
Both could speak and write the Ger
man language, but I could not This 
was a test for me ot spirit knowledge 
and force. The grand philosophy of 
progression came to me later, and has 
been the means of making me a better 
and a happier woman than all my for
mer experience in church life. I was 
brought up a Methodist I still like 
the habit of calling each other sister 
and brother. I can take in the whole 
world, but I feel sick of the terms rev
erend and pastor, and the christening 
of infants, and I may as well say it all, 
invocations. I heard too much of that 
when I was In church bondage.”

Mrs. John Brown, Sr., writes from 
San Francisco, Cal.: "It will afford 
great pleasure to the unseen if you will 
allow me a small space in your valu-. 
able paper to announce to your intel
lectual readers that they soon will be 
treated to’a feast of good things 
through the mediumship of Miss Mae 
Hunt, who is now residing in San-Fran
cisco, and whose work consists.of vari
ous phases, and some of which are un
known to the present, generation. Miss 
Hunt hah been before the public as a 
speaker and test medium more or less 
for several years, but for the past few 
months was withdrawn from the public 
work preparatory for a higher, grander 
and more specific work of which you 
will hear more anon as the work pro
gresses. The work consists-of readings 
by. mail and otherwise,--meetings and

Davenport, 3138 Rhodes avenue. Ad
mission free; fifteen cents charged for 
ice cream and cake. A small fee 
charged for palm readings by Mrs. Wag
staff and Mrs. Henry, in gypsy cos
tumes. Music and other attractions.”

Dr. Bland Is In receipt of the follow
ing letter from Rev. I. K. Funk, D. D., 
author of "The Widow’s Mite.” He 
says: “I have read with great pleasure 
your book, Tn the World Celestial.’ It 
Is a charming book, whether it be a 
dream or a reality. I can easily con
ceive how it could be a dream and more 
real than a great multitude of what we 
call objective realities. Your effort 
tends to place a rational foundation un
der our belief in an inner world, in im
mortality. It Is, to me-, a very suggest
ive book.” -

T. W. Sherk writes: “Rev. Harry J. 
Moore’s second lecture at the Church of 
Spirit Communion 4308 Cottage Grove 
avenue, last Sunday evening, attracted 
a full house. We wish he could have 
been with us longer, and hope to have 
bim with us again when his camp-meet
ing engagements have come to an end. 
It is one of the beauties of Spiritualism 
that its methods have not become for
mal and stereotyped, but on the con
trary are free and natural, each individ
ual working and speaking In his own 
way as the spirit moves. Mr. Moore’s 
methods are distinctly his own. He 
makes his points very forcible and 
some of his emphatic statements might 
be resented by some investigators were 
it not that he keeps his audiences in 
constant good humor. Next Sunday 
evening Dr. Randall .will lecture and 
Mre. Pierce will sing, and Mr. Coates 
and others will give messages. Meet
ings will be conducted all summer and 
a large attendance Is desired.” _ .

Mrs. S. R. Pierson writes from Bow
en’s Mills, Mich.: “Mre. John Lindsey 
of Grand Rapids, Mich., has finished her 
work in Middleville, and is here at our 
home in Bowen’s Mills. We had a very 
pleasant visit and held two home cir
cles, at which the independent voices 
came, and we were very much pleased 
to hear from our friends. The work of 
the Spiritualists at' this place is nearly 
at a standstill at present, as it is draw
ing near to camp-meeting time. Mrs, 
Lindsey starts home to Grand Rapids 
to-day to make ready for Mount Pleas
ant Park camp, Clinton, Iowa.” -

Mrs. J. E. Bower .writes from Detroit, 
Mich.: “ ‘By their fruits ye shall know 
them,’, was truly verified as the friends 
gathered in the parlors of Mrs. Laura 
L. Crawford, t^e occasion being her last 
public circle until the autumn months. 
Over one hundred partook of ice cream 
and cake she;had po thoughtfully pro
vided, after listening to a fine program, 
music and recitations. The tests were 
given by the qeveraj mediums assist
ing, and werq^elljreceived. We have 
some exceptionally Jine local med’ums. 
As a fitting finale to the harmonious 
gathering a beautiful diamond rjng was 
presented Mrs/Cfawford asa token of 
the love they bore jhelr pastor, coun
selor and friend,”

Dr. Eves writes to the Philosophical 
Journal, Cal.: “Those who do not at
tend the meetings at'Scottish hall, cer
tainly miss hearing something that 
Which cannot fair to entertain, instruct 
and spiritually Inspire them to renew 
the battle of life in this world as well as 
to revive their spiritual hopes. I have

of various kinds of -which wilbbe

A Conspiracy Against the Republic. By Judge C. B. Waite, author 
of “History of the Christian Religion to the Year 200. Price 25 cents.

A Few Words About the Devil. By Chas. Bradlaugh, the great Eng- / 
lisli freethought lender, with a story of his life ns told, by himself and U' 
iiistory of his Parliamentary struggles. Price, 50 cents, . ■ j

After Her Death. The Story of a Summer. Pervaded with pure and 
sublimely spiritual thought. .Something to make the reader pause and 
reflect almost to entrancement. By Lilian Whiting. Price $1.
.After the Sex Struck, or Zugassent’s Discovery. This book is in

tended to teach husband and wife how to agreeably adjust their differ
ences. Highly agreeable is its contents. By Heo. N. Miller. Price 25c.

Age of Reason. Being an investigation of true and fabulous theol- 
°gy- A new and complete edition, from new plates and new type; 186 
pages.. By Thomas Paine. Price, paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents. ,

Ancient India, Its Language and Religions. Translations of the ar
ticles “Religion of the Veda,” and “Buddhism.” The Study of tho 
Sanskrit. By Prof. H. Oldenberg, Price 25 cents.

A New Catechism. By M. M. Mangasarian. A book suited to ex
press the thoughts of men, women and children living in the new times. 
Price, cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents.

Angell Prize Contest Recitations. To advance Humane Education in 
all its phases. A book especially adapted to Lyceums. Full of enthus
ing ideas. By Emma Rood Tuttle, Price 30 cents.

Antiquity Unveiled. Ancient Voices from the Spirit Realms. An in
tensely interesting work, carrying one deeply into the mysteries of the' 
past. By J. ,M. Roberts. Price $1.50.

A. P. A. Manual. A complete exposition of the principles and objects 
of the American Protective Association, with a vivid description of Ro
manism as it is to-day. Price 15 cents.

-Apocryphal New Testament, being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other 
pieces now extant, attributed in the flrst four centuries to-Jesus Christ, 
His Apostles, and their companions, and not included in the New Testa
ment by its compilers. Translated fronr-the original tongues, and now 
collected into one volume. Price, $1.50. —

Apollonius of Tyana. Identified as the Christian Jesus. A wonder
ful communication, explaining how his life and teachings were utilized 
to formulate Christianity. Price 15 cents. •

_ Aryan Sun-Myths, 'The Origin of Religions. A valuable compila
tion of historical facts relating to the ancient conception of the necessity 
for saviors. By Sarah E. Titcomb. Price, cloth, $1. ”

A Scientific Demonstration of the Future Life. By Dr. -Thomson J. 
Hudson. Price $1.50.

A Sex Revolution. By Lois Waisbrooker, author of “Helen Harlow’s 
Vow,” “The Occult Forces of Sex,” “Perfect Motherhood,” and many 
other works. Priee 25 cents.

As It Is to Be. By Cora Lynn Daniels, This is a most spiritual book 
and gives a beautiful account of the process of dying. Price, $1.

Asphodel Blooms and Other Offerings. A book of short poems by 
Emma Rood Tuttle. Neatly bound in blue cloth with silver letters. 
Price $1.

Astral Worship. With a chart in the front cover with signs of tho 
Zodiac. By J. H. Hill, M. D. Priee $1.

Atlantis, the Antediluvian World. By Ignatius Donnelly, is a book 
of rare thought, proving the existence of a continent by the name of 
Atlantis having existed years ago. Priee $2. ■

Suppose in mid-winter Mr. Hale shall 
offer $1,000 for a peach to materialize 
on a branch of a peach tree, with color 
fragrance and flavor.

The offer of $1,000 would not produce 
a single peach. He must wait for fa
vorable conditions to mature, wheh un
der nature the beautiful peach with all 
Its sweetness will surely materialize.

A medium cannot work his or her me
diumship at will.

. Mediumship is a gift, just as our fac
ulties, or our hands or feet All these 
should have, our best care and most sa
cred protection.

From an experience in observation (I 
am not a medium) covering a period of 
more than fifty years witnessing many 
phases of mediumship, my advice to 
mediums is to give the $1,000 offer a 
wide go-by. The chances are that some 
unfairness in producing conditions 
would be dominated, and a failure 
might follow, and this by the stupid 
world would go to the ends of the earth. 
This would cause a backset to Spiritual
ism. It would entail grievous mortifica
tion and much wasted time by Spiritu
alists in submitting explanations.

Again, suppose it be a success and 
the medium receive the $1,000. I would 
be glad for her or him. But that is all 
the good it would do. Mr. Hale him
self would not believe' it. The Jamie
sons would not believe it. And why 
should Spiritualists care whether they 
believe or not?

The joy and the sweet consolation 
which Spiritualism brings, fills the 
hearts of all who are conscious of the 
continuity of life.

The invitation goes out to all to 
come. Tbe still small voice in each 
breast will guide and help to get 
knowledge which will give more of 
sweetness to life than all else beside.

JOHN CADWALLADER.
Anderson, Ind. ।

. ——  _______ ■ •
THE PRAYER OF THE CHRISTIAN

MILLIONAIRE.

attended Mr. Perkins! meetings several 
times and I can.-say, I, as weir as the 
entire audience, was interested and en-

“Jesus, lover of my soul," 
Give me ninety-five per cent;

While the money In doth roll 
I'll be filled with sweet content.

“Hide me. Oh, my Savior, hide,” 
While I make the dollars fast. 

Safe Into my safe they’ll glide,
You'll receive thy poor at last

"Other refuge have I none," 
Save my bonds and notes for me;

While I skin each poor man’s son, 
For support I'll look to thee.

“All my trust on thee is stayed,"
• To my usury I'll cling, '
For my scheme is neatly played, 

’Neath the shadow of thy wing.
“Plenteous grace with thee is found,” 

Let new victims now drop in; 
Let them each with cash abound, 

Make, oh, make for me more tin.
"Thou of lifo the fountain art," ' 

Let me draw long life from thee, 
Plate with gold my marble heart, 

Count my gains eternally.
JAS.H. YOUNG.

Onset, Mass.

THE WIDOW’S MITE,
AND

OTHER PSYCHIC PHENOMENA.

BY ISAAC K. FUNK.

■ A remarkable book, of intense inter
est to all, whether Spiritualists or Ma
terialists, Investigators or believers.
-The author has embodied - In this:

book, an-account of his - wonderful- per
sonal- experience, and has culled- from

tertalned from start fo finish, in his re- other.sources the experiences of others; 
freshing methods.-of,presenting, the phi- including, scientists of - world-wide- re 
losonhy of life and mediumship, his put®, making a (volume of; great value;rnese vruruuuuo B.eoowv «.«.,>« ^m-j^ flpgrrintive’nnrl exnlnna- losonhy of life and mediumsnip, BIB put®, maaing a yoiume unsreavv.

rf^*rld' ^IfoH tett^Iffoi Lch toting538 octavo pages. .Price, cloth. $2.

Auras and Colors. An Esoteric System of Teaching Concerning 
Halos, Aureolas and the Nimbus. By J. C. F/Grumbine. Price, 50 cts.

Automatic or Spirit Writing, with other psychic experiences of tho 
author. A book well worth the price, for its valuable suggestions to 
others wishing the phase. By Sara A. Underwood. Price, cloth, $1.

Behind the Veil. Written by a spirit in a most interesting manner, 
and describing his life in the spirit world. Price'75 cents. - 
• Beyond the Vail. A Sequel to Rending the Vail, given through tho 
mediumship of W. W. Aber. Priee, $1.50; postage 25 cents.

Bible and Church Degrade Woman. By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. 
Comprises three brief essays on The Effects of Woman Suffrage on 
Questions of Morals and Religion. Price 10 cents. “

Bible Marvel Workers, and the wondrous power tfhieh helped or 
made them perform mighty works and utter inspired words. Personal 
characteristics of prophets and apostles. By Allen Putnam. Price, 75c

Bible of Bibles, or Twenty-seven Divine Revelations containing a de-- 
seription of twenty-seven bibles, also a delineation of the character of 
the principle personages of the Christian Bible, and an examination of 
their doctrines. By Kersey Graves. Prine $1.75.

Big Bible Stories. Placed in the crucible of Mathematics, they are 
made too absurd for anyone who can count on his fingers, one,' two, 
three, etc. New and unique. By W. H. Bach. Price, 50 cents.

Body and Soul. A series of lectures by J. Clegg Wright. Price, $1.
Can Telepathy Explain. By Minot J. Savage. Price $1.
Celestial Dynamics. A normal course of study in the Astro-Magnetic 

Forces of Nature. Just the book for mental healers or students in tho 
science. 107 pages. Priee-$1.

Character Building, Thought Power. A dainty little book and help
ful. By Ralph Waldo Trine. Price, 35 cents.
Conflict Between Religion and Science. By J. W. Draper. Price, $1.75.

Child Culture. A small book giving a treatise on how to rear chil
dren according to the laws of physiological psychology, and mental sug
gestion. By Newton N. Riddell. Price 60 cents.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum. A manual, with directions for the 
organization and management of Sunday-schools. Something indis
pensable. By Andrew Jackson Davis. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 cts..

Christianity a Fiction. The astronomical and astrological origins of 
all religions. A richly sarcastic poem, by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. Price 
50 cents.

Christs of the Past and Present. By Rev. Moses Hull. A valuable 
book! Price, cloth, 35 cents; paper, 25 cents.

Clairvoyance. A book of 109 neatly-printed pages, pertaining to a 
system of philosophy of clairvoyance, its law, nature and unfoldment. 
By J. C. F. Grumbine. Price, cloth, $1.50.

Coming American Civil War. This excellent book is written in the 
interest of humanity, of liberty, and of patriotism. By Burton Ames 
Huntington. 300 pages. Price, paper, 50 cents, postpaid.

Common Sense. A book of the Revolution, and yet adapted to the 
present day. A book to inspire the reader to love his free America. By 
Thomas Paine. Paper, 15 cents.

Concentration. A series of six symbol cards and a valuable pamph
let on concentration, meditation and inspiration, with instructions how 
to conquer yourself and develop your innermost faculties. By Laura 
G. Fixen. Price 50 cents.

■ Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth. By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, the 
well-known lecturer. Those who have had the privilege of hearing 
Prof. Lockwood lecture will understand and appreciate the character 
of this work. Price $1. .

Contrasts in Spirit Life, and the Recent Experiences of Samuel 
Bowles. Given through the mediumship of Carrie E. S. Twing. Price, 
50 cents.

Cosmian Hymn Book. A collection of original .and selected hymns 
for liberal and ethical societies, for schools and the home. Compiled 
by. L. K. Washburn. Price, cloth, $1; paper, 50 cents. 1

Crimes of Preachers. This book is just what its title indicates—a 
thorough exposure of the inner life of those elect of earth. A very in
teresting book. Price 25 cents.

Cultivation of Personal Magnetism. By LeRoy Berrier. Price, 50c.
Death and the After-Life. An excellent work relating to the transi

tion moment; scenes and society in Summer-land; Winter-land. By 
Andrew Jackson Davis. Price, cloth 55 cents; postage 5 cents.

Death Defeated, or the Psychic Secret of How to Keep Young. By 
Dr. J. M. Peebles. Cloth bound. Price $1.
' Death, Its Meaning and Result. By John K. Wilson, a member of the 
Pennsylvania Bar. Cloth. Price, $1.25.

Diakka and Their Earthly Victims. A very interesting aud suggest
ive work. It is an explanation of much that is false and repulsive in 
Spiritualism. By A. J. Davis. Price 50 cents.

Dictionary of Dreams. One Thousand Dreams and Their Interpreta
tions. By Dr. Robert Greer. Priee, 25 cents.

Discovery of a Lost Trail. By Chas. B. Newcomb. A book that will 
help you see the Beauty and joy of life. Priee, $1.50.

Easy Lessons in Psychometry, Clairvoyance and Inspiration. By J. 
C. F. Grumbine. Price, 50 cents.

Echoes from the World of Song. A collection of new and beautiful 
songs, with music, and chorus, in book form.. By C. P. Longley. Price, 
$1; postage 15 cents. . ■ ■

Edith Bramley’s Vision. A thrilling appeal to all who are interested 
in learning how the great forces of the Roman Catholic church are seek
ing to prevent'the progress of liberalism. Price 15 cents. ,

Elsie’s Littie Brother Tom. An interesting story for children . Allen 
Thurber, author. ' This book fills a need .for literaturexfor smalC folks 
as there are but a few books, und we recommend this as being -interest
ing and instructive. Price, 7o cents, " .
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This department Is under the man- 
Sgementof - -' ■

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

- NOTE—Tho Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re- - 
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and °“en 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to tills 

. forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the stylo becomes Uicr<?l>y aa' 
flertive, which of all things is to be dep-

, recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance .of

■ ihelr questions and write lette-> of In
quiry. The supply of matter I u«ays 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and -Jience there is unavoidable, delay. 
Every one has to wait; his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal

spirit, would they have obeyed? Wo 
give so little heed to these shadowy im
preqslops, that often they cease be
cause of the discouragement and use
lessness of the efforts. -

When we dry out when we meet with 
accidents, “Why, If there be guardian 
spirits, do they not warn us of our dan
ger?" If we had a telephone in our 
house, wo would not expect messages 
through it, unless we had the connec
tions perfect. If the wires were de
tached, or the diaphragm covered with 
mud, we should show childishness of 
Imbecility In berating the Instrument 
because it was silent. Yet we cover the 
vibrating diaphragm of our minds with 
the thick crust of absorption in busi
ness or pleasure, and filled with the 
one thought or idea, like the hypnotized 
subjects, and then cry out because we 
were not protected, .when wo did not 
ask for protection and would have're
jected it had it been offered.

Unless a child is encouraged to walk 
alone, it never would do so. _ It may 
fall, that is a part of the lesson.

Were mankind, under the tutelage of 
spirits,-as this correspondent appears 
to think most desirable, namby-pamby 
infants instead of Independent men 
and .women would be the result Evils, 
negligence, etc.^dark ways .of greed, 
grow, until by them- own blind stupidity

HUMANITARIAN , VjlOBK. . .ilXuS-
TRATED BY CH1LDREN.: ’ 1 .

A. Lesson for 8pl.Htialljiti^V,e^ 
to Consider—How Many.-Splfituqljst 
Societies Are There In the "United 
States That Make a’Speelalty of As
sisting Those Who Are Sadly Unfor
tunate, and Who Need Morp Sunshlne 
Cast Over Their Pathway of. Life?
Tho SunshiUe Club,, as. set WJ1 in 

the New York Sun, 1ms opened-a-sum
mer homo at Bridgeport,.,Upbl’v t0

go to the almshoufiel Wtf took her out 
and sent her to the Wins1 for the aged, 
and now ehe.keepS'Our'ciflinet hi order 
for us. ': -^44 “$' '

■ “You would be ijWHsaa,” returning 
to the subject neaffeBUhSP, heart, "bow 
many children are wring-for scholar
ships for other children a®^' taking ca.ro 
of old people. A bawWf^Bpys; of which 
J.' A. McGregor is fob firBad president, 
have races. They climgeiS‘cent admis
sion. With these- atsiltk Uiey send one 
boy to school, e -loa -i ik -

“In Buffalo tho cfiilMeit-held a sale
____  _______  __ _ for the support ofa day hursery, so that 

which relays of New Yolk children, in I the little mothers could go to school, 
need of fresh air will be septfropa time I You -don’t know who.these little moth- 
to time, some to stay,, for two we^ks, (’era are! • They-are'‘-foe.Older girls of 
others the entire heated tern}. ., ,. the families,'■girls of ffand 10, who care

"Any child who is a member of our for the babies, for-very Soon after the 
club in good standing," saifl its presi- baby is born the real'taother must go

the families,'•girls of band it), who care

d

fui to be done by a child of 5? See the 
tiny little stitches. She is making a 
patchwork quilt, thi? child.

“Now, I want yon to look at that little 
delicate ’girl 6Ver there, sitting so up
right in the chair. She Is one of those

dent, Mrs. Cynthia Westover. A idea,, at 
the club's headquarters, 9fl.Fifth,ave-

^NOTICE.—No attention will bo given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad- 
’dress must be given, or the letters will 
not bo read. If the request -be made 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever Information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy ot correspondents is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Dr. E. Limsford: Q. What are the 
facts In relation to the “miraculous" 
breaking out of a spring of water in An
dersonville prison yard, in answer to 
prayer or otherwise?

A. There can be no doubt about the 
spring “breaking out,” and at a most op
portune time. The cause of its so do
ing, of course, depended on natural 
forces, for the explanation by “miracle” 
is not to be entertained at the present 
lime. There has been as1 much need 
and far more a thousand times, of inter
ference of divine power in the affairs of 
men, to stay the hand of cruelty and 
wrong, and prayers have been offered 
ad infinitum, and the interference has 
not com^. If the geological formation 
of that section is carefully studied, the 
bursting forth of a spring will not be 
considered miraculous.’ The only im
portance attaches to the time.

I have learned from a soldier confined 
in. Andersonville at the time, that there 
was a tefr|flc thunderstorm, with flood 
of rain, and Immediately afterwards 
the spring broke out ’ The' cause was 
entirely natural and only the supersti
tious would refer it to miracle.

aud disregard of rights, they perish.
Often, too often, tho innocent are im

molated,’'but their sacrifice’is not in 
vain. Their deaths awaken Indignation, 
and the right triumphs.

In the narratives of such disasters, 
there-are always Instances of persons 
who received warning. There lias 
been published several such about the 
Iroquois horror, where by heeding, the 
recipients escaped. The Ashtabula 
wreck, years ago, furnished several re
markable cases. Yet from the constitu
tion of things such warnings must be 
rare, depending as they do on tbe sen
sitiveness of the receiver, hls willing
ness to obey the often scarcely distin
guishable prompting, and the pre
science and harmonious affection of the 
spirit friend. - ■

nue, “and who has .paid bis dues can go 
to our summer home. The dues ol the 
club are not of a nature to break him. 
You can sepd a flower-to a- eliut-ir. or 
give an automobile to our blind babies’ 
home, at Bartow-ou-the-Sound. . Either 
entitles you to membership.,, .

“Vou see our.cabinet,” indicating a 
large glass cabinet filled with .a jumble 
of tilings. "Articles needful for Uie 
fresh air babies are received and given

out to work again, you'know. .'■- ■- 
: “There are thousands- of . these little

Life Is Eternal.
There Is • one great central truth,

Verona Miller: Q. I have heard a 
great deal ot "angel guides,” and have 
been inclind to believe in these invisi
ble helpers; but the Slocum horror in 
which between five hundred and eight 
hundred innocent persons were pain
fully burned and drowned, either from 
the carelessness of a cook or the crim
inal stupidity of the captain, makes me 
lose all faith in so-called guides.

It looks as though the spirits could 
render humanity no greater service 
than, to apprise it of such dangers.
■ ;Wba.t can be the matter with the-spir
its who are presumably clairvoyant that 
the/ do'not give warning to ward off 

..these .heart-rending disasters?
(“.A. ■ That fogre are guardian nrigeiu is 
gs certain as the existence of . spirits. 
That they care for and in many ways

taught by all animate. nature; a truth 
which Is the foundation of the grand 
philosophy of' Spiritualism, the support 
of all scientific investigation, and which 
embraces all there id of any value in 
the religious systems known to the 
world. That truth is, that Life is Eter
nal. What we call death is, practically, 
a meaningless term. At most it de
notes merely the absence of life. And 
when applied to mankind It denotes' the 
change from incarnate life to the 
higher ahd broader, existence hereafter.

The poets of earth, who have occu
pied a kind of intermediate station be
tween earthly and heavenly existences, 
have always recognized the eternity of 
life, and the true meaning of death. No 
true poet ever doubted the glorious con
tinuity of life. The gifted Addison 
wrote: . . . •
“ ’Tls the divinity that stirs within us; 
’Tis heaven itself that points out an 

hereafter
And intimates eternity to man.”

Yes, heavpn itself has breathed Into 
the soul of man the hope toy immortal
ity, which Is surely the anchor of the 
soul, and which will end in happy frui
tion, after the fitful fever of human life 
Is over. -

Moore, another master of poetry, has 
written:
“This narrow isthmus twixt two bound- 
--•:.'■ less Seas; ..,..,.,"
iTheipahL'ittf^ fututo/tivb eternities?’

out here. ,. -. - .. .: -
“It is like the measure of tho widow's 

meal, never quite empty. You pee the 
little pink sunbonnets? .,A .downtown 
firm pays its annual dues by donating 
them, another by giving little..flannel 
sacks for tho babies... ,. :. ■-•

Here two small boys canio into make 
arrangements for sending a -third to the 
country. ■ , . .- - -

"It is wonderful .how disinterested 
children are,” said Mrs. Aldqn, as - the 
boys left. “I have one child ..who 
wouldn't go without hls blind granny,.

'"No/ he said,:! .can’t go,out.in the 
country and leave her at home.’ . So, of 
course, wo will send blind granny, along, 
too." ’ \ .*-..'• -I- 
’ She was again interrupted, this- time 
by a pretty young woman who - came 
with her husband to.donate an.-, organ 
for the home of the blind babies. She 
had hardly tajien her.departure,,when 
another came in, asking for a;$otriger- 

’ ator for an invalid woman.,; ,-<«,• - .-

mothers in New 'York. ^ The street car 
conductors are well acquainted with 
them. They put a baby on the • car, 
then wait and call for it when the car 
has made the round1 of the city. The 
conductor knows the'Sunshine baby 
and watches after-it '' '' '

The trplley .ride is 'Often-, the only 
fresh air treat for the-slum baby that 
can’t-go to the.country: Our members, 
among , the shopgirls?;often call at the 
homes of these babies, hake one out for 
a trolley ride, and bring it back again.

who are to £o to Bridgeport.
“For two years she was in a piaster 

cast.' Her head had been’placed as in 
a vise. 1 Tiie plaster cast weighed 6% 
pounds. If should hav.e weighed only 
three. 1 .

“When we found her sho was gradu
ally fading' away in’ this prison-like 
thing. Her family sat by quietly wait
ing for her -to die, in that calm way 
common to Uie very poor, to whom 
death is often a relief.1 -

“Then we' brought her here to our 
doctor, He took oft the cast and tha 
horrible thing tliat held her head pin
ioned, gnd she lias been getting well 
ever since. I am glad she is going to 
Bridgeport. We hope she will get quite 
well /here out in the sunshine and air.” 
• Thd reporter looked at the child. She 
was practically a living skeleton. 
Though she was no longer encased in 
the plaster east, her position showed 
the effect. Tbe attenuated limbs were 
rigid. The small head, with its face of 
the pallid yellowness of old marble, 
held itself firmly in the position it had 
been forced to assume, the dark eyes 
looking out dully. -

The reporter looked quickly away to
ward the cheerful little liar who was

Wright, $1; G.' Posenhaus, 11; Dr. R. L. 
Chase, $1; “Truth Seeker” T. S. A,, sec
ond contribution, $1; Mrs. L. D. Bunker, 
41; “Lone One in Michigan,” $1; Geo, 
Acres, $1; Georgiana Staples Daws, $1; 
A" Friend—A. E„ $1; Will. 8. Bassett, 
$1; Sarah C. Allen, $1; E. Reynolds', $1; 
Wm. G. Sayer, .$1; J, fo Rea, $1; Addh 
sbij Wood, $1; A. M. B., $1;' Alice M. 
Eaton, $1; “A Reader of Tiie Progress
ive Thinker In Lapeer, Mich., $1; Fred 
Bruner, Island of Luzon, $1; "Arizona,” 
$1; Mrs. J. M, Tefft, $1; J, 8. Tull, $1; 
E. Whiting, $1; Michael Hurley, $1; 
Mrs.-M: L. McMillen, $1; 'Chas. W. Wil- 
sens, $1; J. A. Cash, $1; Mrs. A. P. Os
born, jl; Mrs. T. Hoffman, $1; Chas T. 
Fisher, $1; Fritz Orbrock, $1; H. Rom- 
bacli, $1; J. M. K., $1; Mrs. Owings, In 
memory of her mother, $1; Alex. Her- 
Inger, $1; Mrs. Flavia Thrall, $1; Mrs. 
J. E. B. Dillon, $1; O. Lerwick, $1; 
Ernst Mofnig, $1;'Beatrice E. R. Thom
son, $1; An Investigator in Walcott, N. 
Y., $1; Harriett M. Baldwin, $l; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. 0. Mettlers, $l; .Wm. Beau- 
mond, $1; Eliza J. Armitage, $1; Henri
etta Straub, $1; Mi's. M. E, Day, $1; 
“Widow's Mite,” from Long Beach, 
Cal., $1; Jacob Nowak & Son, second 
contribution, $1; A. R. Cooper, $1; A 
Friend in East Clarendon, Ohio, $1; E. 
J. Sweet, $1/Joseph Saunders, £1; Phil
lip Lamneck, $1; in memory of M. M. 
W„ $1; Mrs. A. Conrad, $1; Mrs. S. S.

, Geer, $1; M. D. F., $1; Matilda T. Grum-

“A dancing class' is 'talcing 'care of a ... ... ... ... 
blind baby at our home. Its members laughingly whispering—Iles possibly, 
raised $27 by dancing, picked out a but, oh, such cheerful lies—to a neigh-
baby and began paying-.its board at boring girl. ,
Trumbull Mansion, our-home on the "I am glad, too," she sighed.
Sound.” ^ V. :, - 'I ./ ;■' ■ - ------- - ---------------- ----  _ '

ron there. She is a professional nurse. MEDIUMS RELIEF FUND. 
.If you are very sympathetic you would • • -
not care to go there much. Such sad '
things happen. ■ -., Final Report of the N. 8. A. Secretary.

“Not long ago she told hie she said * ' "--------

“You might swap-Lhe, organ J,oj; a re
frigerator,” suggested the reporter.

" We won’t have to do that.” sailed 
Mrs. Alden. “We get whafevpr we, ask 
for. I asked for a pafrlage^qr the bjlnd 
babies last week aijd got.lt ,n; t ..., r . 

. “There are plenty of. rich people per
fectly.able and willing.-to giyej jy.hat is 
needed for these children, if they only 
know about it. We tell thbnL /'WQ'will 
ask for this refrigerator ahd get A do^- 
en. In all probability thoy'^ill shower 
refrigerators on ua iffitll wd s.tiatf h^ 
to beg them to Stop. ’. ' /'.' ' ,

"But I want to tell you What the Sun
shine children are dblng all' Wet' the 
country to help' others'. . ,.'

"In Memphis the newsboys, raised 
$400 for a newsboy whb fliid''b'den run 
over and had lost both arpis. ' You see, 
they give entertainments at'lyhich each 
boy does whatever lie can db best to 
amuse the audience. Strange things 
they are, too, sometimes;’ playing 
mumble-peg, for Instance,' whifitWiig/dr

something to a blind boy. He did not I t0 tho Editor:\-4lt Is now July 8, and 
answer.. By ahd byAhwwent up to him we are’ ready to malto our final report 
and touched him on- the shoulder. on the result of the collection of the

- “Why didn't you--answer me?" she 8Um required to.,wim the second thou- 
asked, not In an unkind way, blit very sand dollars for the Mediums' Relief 
gently, as one talks to the bllnd always, fund that was promised by the gener-

“‘Oh!’said the child?'wore^you talk- Oug treasurer of this "association, 
ing to me? I didn’t knowdhAt) Nobody Thanks to hls'extension of the aUotted 
ever talks to me. That is—for these time to July, and to the helpful and vig- 
bllnd children never’-coinplain—‘nobody brous endorsement of the appeal from 
but the radiator.’ 'Then brightly,- ‘But the good editors of the spiritual papers, 
that-pops awful- Amu 'sometimes/ he w$ have secured a much, larger sum 
added.. ./ '_ ■ fo- ’ •• than we at first called, for, as will be

“I think of all the-aSlicted, the blind ]soen below. - Itt th6 early part of June 
are. the most pitiful,f^Bhe went on pres- we were some hundreds: behind the 
ently. “And there afe so many of thousand ddllars asked'for, but through 
them. Recently a newfooy on the cor-1 that month the contributions came 
ner of Fourteenth stceet and Broadway, steadily inland 'our hearts were made 
asked me what he-must do to become a g)ad by the sympathOtic words and 
member ofl/he Sunshine Club. financial, donations that came from far

“ Tljere Ibugn old'ibHnd: man/T an- and near; as late hh July 5, they came, 
swered, ‘Help him-across, the street, one of the largest contributions readh- 
Then, the next timed* seayou, tell me ing us on the third of this month.
What else you have dP&e to help some- To one and all contributors, the N. S. 
body.’ . . .. f ok ,G A. sends its most grateful expressions

"It was a month before I saw him of appreciation and its hearty thanks; 
again. He came rfon^ng jup to me, its medium pensioners will also add 
breathlessly, showing^e.% paper upon their silent thanks and blessings for 
wfijeh were twenty-^^pn black marks, all who have sped this good work along.
•“ ‘All blind men/ he p^ted, ‘that 11 Although foe sum secured exceeds’the 

helped across foe street./ . amount asked for, every penny will be
“ ‘They, have been $^fo £11 the time,’ used for the needy mediums, and it will 

I told him. , bi-fl j not be long before'it will all be used as
“‘Aw, what yer glyln' me?’ he cried, our pension bill averages over an hun

T ain’t never seen a^lfodI man on fols dred a month. Therefore while grate- 
Crossiii' .petore I got to p^ member,of fui to all for their timely help, we ask 
Sunshine. ' * the public not to forget the Mediums’ 

| "Of course the members of the club Relief Fund, and to realize that it will

Passed to spirit life from his home In 
Los Angejee, Cal., July 5, H. P. Dryden, 
in his 69th year. He was for many 
years an earnest worker in the Presby
terian church, but for the last fifteen 
years has been a staunch Spiritualist.'

||tallslW||
PREMIUMS.

OUR ELEVEN BEAUTIFUL AND USB 
FUL PREMIUM BOOKS. .

An Opportunity Never Before Offered 
on This Earth to Form the Nucleus gf 
a Splendid Library Along Spiritual
istic, Psychic and Ethical Lines of 
Thought—A System of Humanitarian 

' Work Originated Solely by The Pro
' gresslve Thinker. ’

direct the conduct of those they are 
drawn to by love and affection is not to 
be doubted. The error lies in suppos
ing that they should be. absolute direct-, 
ors of- the conduct of those tney are 
supposed to guard, and that they have 
omniscience and power. It comes 
from the old ideas of spirit, and not 

1 from the recent understanding of spirit
; being as taught by Spiritualism.

.. . There can be no more vigilant guard- 
1 angel than a loving mother. Just 
Ifar as it is possible for her knowl- 
le and ability to allow she warns her 
Bren, and shields them. ■ She may 

'dlBarly foresee danger for them, and 
they <will not be warned. She may not
with her limitations foresee. Should i 
the mother in the midst of the cares for । 
her family leave this life for" the next, 
she would become instead of a guardian , 
mother a guardian angel. She would , 
not be greatly changed, nor become be
cause of her transition, prescient with 
prophetic knowledge. She could not be 
always present with all her loved ones, 
and would find insurmountable difficul
ties in Impressing them when there was 
need. . '

■ Take the disaster of the Slocum as 
example of all others, and see how this 
constantly repeated objection to the be-, 
lief in the care of spirit friends will ap- 
p|y. It is true as has been said, that 
some spirit might have overlooked the 
equipments of the steamer and have in
formed all Interested in the dangers of 
taking passage on a boat, where greed 
had combined with official corruption’.

■ To do this, the spirit must have had a 
knowledge of engineering and marine 
equipments, and having ascertained the 
facts would have been met with the 
great difficulty of finding a proper me- 
dlum through whom to communicate.

The government has appointed offi
cials to do this Inspection, and It Ib 
their duty, not the angels'. There are 
many people who would have their spir
it friends most abject slaves to their de

. sires. They want them to be eyes and 
\ ears, and helping hand. Sentinels on 

duty day and night and absolutely for 
i love, and without thanks as reward! 
\ Suppdse-in the instance furnished by 
foe Slocum, the spirit friends of those 
Who were to attend the ill-fated outing, 
had foreseen, or been informed by some 
one who bad by knowledge of causes 
and effects been enabled to perceive the 
coming disaster. These spirits', when

This life truly is a narrow line be
tween the boundless past and the 
boundless future beyond the grave; and 
death is the golden, gate, through which 
the emancipated soul enters the realms 
of heaven!

Here are two pictures. The one is 
that of a beautiful and accomplished 
young lady, in the bloom of health and 
hope. She seems to be the handiwork 
of heaven itself. Her soul is as pure as 
the unfallen snow; her affections as 
warm and steadfast as heavenly love; 
her mind as clear as a cloudless sky. 
Her laugh fs the sweetest music; her 
conversation enchanting. She is more 
fit for the companionship of angels than 
that of the erring mortals of earth. Our 
whole nature revolts at the idea that

bold, $1; John F. Handion, $lf’W. G. 
Smith, $1; Marie Bradley, $1; A. Tam- 
bling, $1; Ella M. Gross, $1; Alt. Fair
burst, $1; N. J. Hedeen, $1; E. Severn, 
$1; Chas. Holland, second contribution, 
$1; James E. Tyhurst, $1; Susan Jones, 
$1; Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Place, $1; Wash
ington, *Pa., Society. $1; Elizabeth 
Schauss, $1; Clara Watson, $1; Karl Es- 
kelsen, $1; C. L. Eskelson, 50 cents; 8. 
E. Price, 50 cents; Minnie Gazeley, 50 
cents;'Friends, Hartford, MIch.,5Q cts,; 
Ellen Howe, 50 cents; 8. 8. Hammatt, 
60 cents; G. N., Glenville, Ohio, 50 
cents; D. O. Carlson, 50 cents, Mrs. A. 
Walton, 25 cents; Nicholas Becker, 25 
cents; Ernest Schellenberger, 25 cents; 
A Friend, Jamestown, N. Y., 25 cents; 
Elsie Hornbeck, 10 cents; Spirit Lily 
Belie, 10 cents.

Total received from beginning of call, 
including previous reports, $1,432. 45, 
and the ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS 
promised, which is now in the N. 8. A. 
treasury for the Mediums’ Relief—mak
ing a grand total of $2,432.45.

Our sincere thanks and grateful ac
knowledgements are also extended to 
the editors of the Spiritual pipers for 
their unfailing help.

With cordial greetings to all friends, 
MARY T. LONGLEY, 

Secretary N. 8. A
600 Pennsylvania Avenue 8. E., Wash

ington, D. C.

WORDS OF CAUTION.
You should hot send money In a let

ter. You may do so a dozen times safe
ly, and then the next remittance may 
be lost or stolen. Secure a postal order 
for five cents, and then you aro per. 
fectly safe, and will save yourself an. 
noyance and trouble.

Remember, please, that it costs ten 
to Chicago61 ar?erMaal cHcck at a bank 
in Chicago. If you send a personal ’^ ’ adVen C.eats t0 the amount sent 

Remember, please, that wo have only 
?rULb?Oks “ we se»d out now ?w 
25 cents each. We cannot allow you to 
price1 Bny °ther b°Ok 10 the li8t at ^at

Remember, please, that you are not 
entitled to any of the Premium Books 
unless you send In with your order a 

Cr‘Pti0“ 10 The Progressive

Remember, please, that the safest wav 
tal“rdX-a'r0m‘ttaUCe ‘S t0 Securo a pos"

Remember, please, that these books 
a^® exci03fvely as premiums, tbo 
editor desiring no profits, bis sole ob- 
xm^aSA0J0 a HUMANITARIAN 
^v™,^™0 SPIRITUALISTIC, 
PSYCHICAL AND ETHICAL LINES, 
hence they are not tor sale to tbe trade.

Remember, please, that mistakes ana 
trouble may be avoided by dealing di
rect with this office, instead of through 
a news agent. “

Remember, please, that all of our 
Premium Books are neatly and substan
tially bound in cloth, and are an orna
ment to any library.

Read our Premium Offer, AND DO 
NOT WRITE TO US FOR ANY OTHER 
TERMS. You must send $1 for The 
Progressive Thinker when you desire 
ono or more premium books. Please 
bear this in mind.

Every person who sends in a yearly 
subscription to The Progressive Think
er, and who desires only ONE premium 
book can make his selection from the 
following Bat for TWENTY-FIVE 
CENTS:

1. The Great Debate Between Rev. 
Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson, our 
leading Premium Book this year. Price 
25 cents.

Lake Brady Camp, Ohio.
The Lake Brady camp was formally 

opened by the president, I. N. Rouse, 
Kent, Ohio. Mrs. H. S. Russell of Alli
ance, sang two appropriate solos. Mrs. 
Anna L. Gillespie of San Francisco, 
opened the lecture course for the sea
son. Mrs. Gillespie spoke in her usual 
pleasing way. Since our last meeting 
we feel she has walked up tiie ladder. 
The sentiments presented were In the 
line of higher thought. She continued 
the same idea in the afternoon, taking 
as a subject, The Higher Education. 
She gave a number of messages at the 
close of ber lecture. A seance was 
held In the auditorium on Friday even
ing. Messages were given by Mrs. Gil
lespie and Rev. Cora Benton, Toledo, O.

Mr. Benton gave a lecture Saturday 
afternoon on the Soul Forces. Very 
fine thought was presented. Mrs. Ben- 
tqri.foilqwe4,.foe. lecture with .messages 
that none could gainsay. The Ladles’ 
Auxiliary met at- the close of the lec
ture. The minutes were read and offi
cers were chosen for the coming year.

The Cleveland excursion trains 
helped to swell the number at the Sun
day lectures. Mrs. Gillespie ended her 
work here July 10. Mrs. Cora Morrell; 
of Grand • Rapids, follows her and re
mains from July 17 to July 24.

Mrs. Eliza McDonell, Mrs. Emma 
Rullman and Mrs. Ebertshauser are fal
cated on the Lake Brady grounds near 
the camp and register os clairvoyants 
and life readers.

Mr. Benton and wife returned to their 
home in Toledo, July 11. Mrs. Benton 
gave readings during her stay.

MRS. LYDIE L. CURTIS,

2. Vol. 3 of the Encyclopedia ot 
Death, and Life in the ‘Spirit World.
Price 25 cents.

3. A Wanderer in the 
Price 25 cents.

4. Seers of the Ages, 
Peebles. Price 25 cents.

Spirit Lands.dancing a clog. -
"But the most pitiful thing about ______________________________ ___ _ __ _ „„,

this was that the boy couldn’t use bis are hot limited to chilSi-efi or to poor always need aid if the aged and worn 
wooden arms after .they had' bought children;-- Many ricB?Wcln&n are Inter- are to be. cared for as their needs re
them for him', he wore them .thre.e ested in thlsfoomeJn BflSfte'port; . On quire, - o -> ■ 1
days. When, they jmtttered‘'a^ 'tm^£'tSffiF^f^ ^ur last report—of $602.82—Included
thdi'; 'distressed At beelnghim without biles, to take the - chHi^A'out for ap all donations to June 1. Since then the 
them, he said: ’ ’ airing. ” • ' 1 ’'' ' following sums have been received,’

” It’s no use boys. They- won’t buy, "Our home at'Hillcreqt is given ushy I making a total from the public at large, 
my papers when they see me with my lite o^ner. A certain number of boys of $1,432.45—a goodly sum, which will 
two good arms.’ . . ’.- (live there Until homes are found,for cause every contributor to the same to

"It was truel People bought papers them elsewhere among families. rejoice in heart. -
from boys who could run to them, Mid “Rich children assist the poor ones. L. Andrews,■ in memory of Mrs. A R. 
hold out their arms/beggtrig' thelm/.to They give entertainments at which a Cook, $100 ; J, B. Townsend, 100; Lewis 
buy, but they passed by this' boy with fairy chjld touche®-children with: her Peterson, $50; Geo. A. Deleree, $25; 
his two nerveless wooden armaj iiot’fln- wand and turns them into Sunshiners. Mrs. Lucy. Somers, $20; collected by the 
derstanding that he was a cripple.1 , I The proceeds. of these entertainments First Association,- New York City, sec- 

“-‘Never mind,’ tho other boyfl said are given to tho fund. New York has ond contribution, $14.42; Ladles' Pro
to him,.‘you can wear yohr wOoden the Golden Hour Home, from- which gresslve Aid. Society, FL Wayne, Ind., 
arms on Sundays, Billy.’ ' " . ?„7 fourteen children will; go next week to $14; J. D. Munger, $12; collected at 

“One way in which; they raise fhfids I the home at Bridgeport You must go meeting of Philadelphia Spiritualist So
ls by rummage sales/ They go' from and see that.” - ,-.-. j-. . ciety, by May S. Pepper, with her own
house to house, begging for old castfoff The Golden Hour-Home, which is at I contribution, $12; Seance by Loe F. 
things, then they have a sale/; ,' .' ’ | 241 East. Nineteen th -street, was organ-1 Prior and her-friends, $11,50; collected

■ "Then they make, iron hinders. /Ton ized two years ago.r. Its expenses are and contributed byMrs. B. Mur —x, $11; 
have no idea how. well-Won holders, sell, paid by two New York women, mother "Boston," $10; 8. A. Burgess', $10; H. M. 
The RhodeTslandl Sunshinefs/Kaye'gut and daughter. The girls of the-East Edmiston, ■ second contribution, $10; 
an old woman into fob-home-by selling Side are invited to. ^mgke. this -their Elise Stumpfo-and-German Society of 
them. ' ' ■"" "’•■■'.'./. ;.; home. „-. , - . ,•. ; ’/.<; '- Brooklyn, N. ¥,,-$10; H. L. Olden, $10;

■ “A football team had hqnt pB 37 cents | They come.after school.in the winter, Mrs. J. W. Wheeler, $10; Members and 
for ice water for thei'babi^s.” 'That is, when'a bowl.of.hot soup and bread and friends; of.Elmira, N. Y;,'society, $5.50; 
they paid 10 cents car fare for therpres- butter are ready for them. In the spring Dana, Ill., Association^ $5.91; meeting 
ident, who brought ug the rest, 27 cents I fruit, bread and . tea take the place of. by Profs , Bartlett and Manter, New 
in all. That paid the dues of the entire the soup. In the summer they come at Haven, $5.10; Mrs. E. W. Morse, $5; 
club, however, besides Which we got up S in the morning, and. stay .until-their Agnes-0. y/ink, $5; Mrs. Milton Rath- 
a box of things out of our cabinet for I mothers, who work ouL come forthem bun, In memory of .her husband, $5; 
them, with something in'iffor each I at night . .; - : ■ . : ' - I Mary Bragdon, in memory of her hus-
member of the team. ' ' ; •A P^tty, bright little girl of 9 or 10 band, $5; Mrs. P. E. M. Dunn, second

“In Colorado the Sunshiners got Up a opened the door for. the-, reporter and contribution, $5; Susan Jack, $5; F. H. 
picnic to go to Pike’s Peak. They’paid | found the matron, Mrs. Wicks, for-her. Morrill, $5; Henry Hanson, $5; Mary 
two cents apiece and sent-$1.55 to the “That little' girl," - explained Mrs. R. Galloway, $5;Laura Burdick, $5; S. 
.Blind Babies'Home. ’ ’ “ / Wicks, "has been almost trained to S. Burdick, $5; Alice Ciieesboro,$5;

“In their enthusiasm these children truthfulness here.. At first I thought Caroline F. Rich, ?5; Prof. Fred P. 
do some very beautiful things. /In one we should never bp. able to do.anything Evans, $6; Julianh F. Hyde, $5; Albert 
country place they saw an old man dig- with her. We/couldn't believe-a word B6dman; $5; Mary A-.Thompson, $5; 
ging a grave for a child. /, . . . she said. . Now^ we cafot wholly^rely on Harmonial Philosophical German So- 

“ 'Let us line this little grave. . with 1 her, but she has impfoyed so you’d be ciety of Lawrence, Mass., $5; T. U Lam- 
flowers,’they said, and went about pick- surprised. -;,.r. • bOrn, $5; Flora B. Cabell, $5; Resina B.

• ing bluebells and buttercups and every “She comes.early in the morning and Albert, $5;' circle by Mrs. J. W. Storrs, 
flower ‘hey could find. Wlien the moth-1 stays until. 8 at night, - Her mother I $5; A Friend from Onset, $5; Mrs. G. A. 
er. and father saw the little grave so j works in a restaurant /Before we took I Dorn and Newark,"N. J., Society, $5; C. 
beautifully ’lined with/floWers for their her she ran the streets. Is that you B., a Friend, $5; Mrs. . S. Snyder and 
baby, they sobbed aloud.. Freda? Run along, dear.” German Philadelphia Society, $5; Mary

“Down in Charleston there are thirty-1 When the child waf^qiiite gone: “She j A. Haven, $3; W. W. Hawkins, in aid of 
three Sunshiners who have planned to listens to every- worA'' Mrs. Wicks Dr. Slade, $5; “Felix," $5; Thos C. 
build a house of two small rooms, for kn whispered, “and, invariably/, repeats Saunders; $5; J. J. Zimmermann, $5; 
old lady." Each child brings-.a brick or what you don’t say. ^ram' afraid we Folsom City, Cal., $5; H. N. Cora 

' a shingle, just as he can1 get it." A Sun- shall never be able, to trust her,” ’ Forbes Brown, $5; collected at First 
shiner who is a carpenter of the neigh-1 She showed the repofter through the Spiritual Church, Baltimore, $4.20; col- 
borhood has given enough timber to house,’ which was very heat. And well lection at meeting in Allegheny, Pa., $4; 
help in the work. In order to ■ raise furnished. At the' dining-room table J. W. and Hannah Emsley, $4; collec- 
funds for the house rummage sales are sat a young woman fessed in' black. I tion' and contribution by Tillie U. Rey- 
given every month at the home, of the. ; “That girl," said Mfo. Wicks, in the nolds; $4; .Heiiry E. Adams! $4/’Nettie 
state president • . - > . ball, “supports her'mother andben chil- Johnson and her little son, second coit-

“In the Brooklyn branch the girls are dren. She works infoi "r'‘ " .. .. . .
malting overalls—little blue overalls dry goods stores." ’n , 
that are worn by boys and girls at the "How can. she?” asked%e. reportdr, 
summer home at Bridgeport They I "on the salary she rnWst gm?” .

days. When, they gatlmred' about i^m Jlfiyiifoho^ Will 
thdi'/tUstrhsied it Seeingfhitii without biles, to take tl

she can ever cease,to be. We know id 
our souls that she will live forever!

Here is another picture. The finger 
of God has touched this beautiful being, 
and she sleeps. We look upon her 
wasted earthly form in the -cold' em
brace of death. Her eyes have, closed 
forever. Her sweet voice ■ will never 
again be heard upon earth. Her cold 
hands rest upon her breast and she is 
clothed for the silent grave. For the 
last time we gaze upon the wasted feat
ures before us, and feel in our souls 
that she who occupied the prostrate 
form before ub has entered a higher and 
better life beyond this earth. We intui
tively feel that she is not dead, nor can 
she die. ■

We feel, as we look upon the face of 
the dead, as did the gifted Alexander 
Pope,, when, oh the threshold of the 
grave he said, “I am so certain of the 
soul being immortal, that I seem to 
feel it within me as jf it were by intu-
Ition.’ CARL C. POPE.

NEW BOOK.

Psychic Light
BY MRS. DRAKE.

they visited the homes of their friends 
would have found excitement and antic
ipation and the sensitiveness essential 
for the reception of Impressions over
shadowed.' Had they succeeded In pro
ducing a sense of possible danger, the 
recipient would have put It aside, of if 
he had expressed IL would have been 
laughed at as timid or cowardly. ..

Tne fact, the undeniable fact, is tliat 
all persons are sensitive more or less,' 
and at times receive impressions, which 
ns a rule they call vagaries of fancy and 
pay no heed to. Of all tho thousand 
who went on that steamer, had any 
been Impressed not to go by the still 
and scarcely recognizable influence of a

Important Addition to Our Literature. 
. Mrs. Maud Lord Drake'has a national 
reputation as,.a-medium. The manifes
tations given through her mediumship 
have been most marvelous. . She has 
written a book with this title: "PSY
CHIC LIGHT—THE CONTINUITY OF 
LAW AND LIFE.” It Is a ponderous 
volume of 600 pages. It will hold, your 
attention from the beginning to the 
end. It is chockful of stirring inci
dents. Price of this large volume, only 
$1.50 postpaid.

• “The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event in Life.”.- By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive, intensely interesting, spiritual 
books, It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this office. 
Price $1. ‘

“ftw Shall I Become a MedU 
bm/’ Fully AmsWefed

In Mediumship and Its Laws. Its Condition8 
and Cultivation,” by Hudson Tuttle. Price 35 
Ments. Send to Mr. Tuttl^ Berlin Heights O. -1

by Dr. J. M.

Good Npws for Hay-Fever and Asthma 
Sufferers.

We are glad to announce that the 
Kola Plant, recently discovered on the 
Congo River, West Africa, has proved 
itself a sure cure for Hay-Fever and 
Asthma as claimed at the time. We 
have received the testimony of minis
ters of the gospel, doctors, business 
men and farmers, all speaking of the 
marvelous curative .power of this new 
discovery. Hay-Fever sufferers should 
use it before the season of attacks when 
practical to give it time to act on the 
system. '

Mr. A. L. Clark, Springfield. Mo., writes Jan. 
22nd, was a sufferer of Hay-Fever and Asthma 
lor thirty years and thought I would die every 
Fall but Hlmalya (The Kola Compound) com- 
lletely cured me. Rev. F. F. Wyatt, the noted 

Evangelist, Abilene, Tex., was permanently 
cured of Hay-Fever and Asthma after eight years 
suffering. Hiss D. A. Roff, Mowequa. Ills,, 
writes May 23rd, was cured of Hay-Fever and 
Asthma after several years suffering although 
physicians saida cure was Impossible. Hun
dreds of others give similar testimony.

To prove to you beyond doubt its 
wonderful curative power, the Kola Im
porting Co., No. 1168 Broadway, New 
York, will send a large case of the Kola 
Compound Free by mail to eVery reader 
of The Progressive Thinker ’ who suf
fers from any form of Hay-Fever or 
Asthma. This is very fair, and we ad
vise suffers to send for acase.‘ It costs 
you nothing and you should try it

READ THIS CAREFULLY.
If you order.only one book, and tbat 

one neither of tho books mentioned 
abovo, the price is 40 cents each.

We fowe only ELEVEN Premium 
Books, and you can select from them as 
follows: "

Any two of the Eleven Premium 
Books.you may1 order, price 70 cents.

Any three of the Eleven Premium. 
Books you may order, price $1.10.

Any tour of the Eleven Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.50.

Any five of the Eleven Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.80.

Any six of the Eleven Premium 
Booles you may order, price $2.10.

Any seven of Hie Eleven Premium 
Booles you may order, price $2.35.

Any eight of the Eleven Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.65. ’

Any nine of the Eleven Premium 
Books you may order, prlve $2.90. ■

Any ten of the Eleven Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.10.

Lastly, all of these ELEVEN Premium 
Books here announced are sent out, all 
postage prepaid, for $3.35, something 
never before equalled in this country or 
Europe Our principal alm is to send 
them out as nearly as possible at actual 
cost price,
OUR ELEVEN REMARKABLE BOOKS

FOR $3.35.
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
3—The Encyclopedia of Death, 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 3. ’

and

and

and

ih^hf the large trihution, $3.50; collections at parlor 
' , / . I meeting, Jamestown, IS. Y., sent by E.

gatlier around their president Lawrence I "The poor live on.;fea'mJ bread,” ex
Allin of Borough Park, who is a cripple I plained Mrs. Wicks,^wUHih la not ex- 
and sits all day long In a wheeled chair. I pensive. But her hdiife iBjblenn. That 
They talk to him and-amuse him while is more than'ybu cai^aj^rof most of 
they sew. . -. .. them, and yet to loolfht these girlsypu

"We have a dog that- is very dear to wouldn’t think IL” 111 :’ nu
our Sunshiners. . Ho taught a- crippled Which was true, ft? ht^Uiat moment 
baby to walk. The child had been left 1 they had entered ah’hpsfkirs room in 
on the floor tied to a chair while its which the girls-Sferd^congregated 
mother worked out for such a length of around the piano re^Hy':tW’practice for 
time that its limbs became partly, par- a concert, the proce&Ik'd! which were 
alyzed. - ' to go toward the Uoa/firb of those

“We fastened a rope to the dog and bound for Bridge^rt’ 3noThey were 
another to the child.' Thon when the I mainly girls of 13 t<P} 16|fifheatly,, and 
dog jumped up and ran . to barki at I many of them ratherihiylffoly dressed, 
something, which it did every little IA young music teacfiflr’s’at'at the piano 
while, the child was obliged to, move, ready to begin teaebihgfofem.
too. The movement of the dog jerked I “We have helped these girls for two 
him up and about I ■ - years," said Mrs. Wicks/from. the'vant- 

' “In this way his limbs grew bo strong 1 age ground of the nest -tobm into which 
that after a time he walked .without she had led'tho reporter; ■ "'First they 
difficulty. The dog "is now a hero with I camo to us from the -istreetB' running 
us and fully realizes hls importance.” - I wild, here on the East Side.. " "” ’

W. Sprague, $3.15; C. P. Mesldmen, 
$3.10; Vincent-Reeves $3; Mrs. S. P. 
Richardson, $3; A Friend of the Cause 
in Bellingham, $3; Clara M. Wilson, $3; 
“Augusta” Wis., $3; Nelson Adams, 
$2.50; Tbps D. Hawkins, $2,50; Festus 
Pressler, $2.50; Hattier Lenim Kent, $2; 
Geo. Bilger, $2; Mrs. Whitehead, $2; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates, $2; C. W. 
Jackson, $2; H. M. Swenser, $2; Mrs. R. 
H. Barnes, $2; H. A. Kellogg, $2; Emil 
Gottschalk, $2; .Mrs. Mary Mayer, $2; 
Abbie A. Briggs, $2; Charlotte Alcott, 
$2; Ernst Seifert,- $2; Mrs. S. P. Bil
lings, $2; A.D. Zumstein, $2; Mrs. J. B. 
Alexander, $2; “Verein Wahrheitsuch- 
er," Milwaukee, Wis., $2; Gustave A 
Beyer, $2; Dr. J. M. Peebles, $2; D.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten tinea 
only wlllhe Inserted free. All in excess. 
of ten Jines with be charged at tli,0 rate 
of fifteen cents per Une. About seven 
words constitute one line.] -

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism, by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

"5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

■ 6.—The Next World Interviewed, by 
Mrs. S. G. Horn, a most remarkable me
dium. .

7—The Occult Life of Jesus, by Alex
ander Smythe, a medium of rare gifts.

8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 
Transcribed by A. Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium.

9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

10—Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism • 
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

11—The Great Debate Between Moses 
Hull and W. F. Jamieson.
READ THIS CAREFULLY BEFORE .

REMITTING;

An old woman very neatly, dressed in I “Walet them stay hS^. Then,’after' 
blue .checked gingham and long ,white J .& time,’we found them wishes In stores, 
apron arose, from the table . jaear,-rthe ( where they could earli Spittle moiiby to 
door where she had been-.placlng,envel- help- their, families, ’That pretty" girl 
opes In a drawer and put the drawer .in; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . — .. . . . . . . . . . .  “ —
a cabinet. ' < ■ . ; fonoiieai.} .-.:;.

“That-, is Emily Elwell,’’-(-explained' 
Mrs. Allen, as she resumM: * her, issate

, 'with the fed-necktle is-Ahlerk iii-a mil
; Ilnery (establishment - nr.?.-'-‘ t> ',•■

•■ ’ “They- work -through «Ke day now and 
:®me to us of eveiito^pas' you. would 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _  -fo a clubroom SomeHffisS-they’'getr 
Island. She had been ther®.avs'^Sgs-tt Awhile.' .Then they-k^ff or have a little'
■'We found her In thealffiahauso-oa.tW

O»
IriSMfifoKfe^^

She had taught la the public schools of 
New York for thirteen years. 3&sa to

music. ’'''kb-kfkyjg.'--;///
. “Look at this sewing. •'Isn’t It beautl-

Boynton, $2; Mrs. E. W. Barnes, $2; 
Mrs. Wm.' Hubbard, $2; Miss M. H. 
Gilskey,’$2; Mrs. R. J. Morgan, $2; A. J. 
Webster,- $2; "A Friend In’ Woodland, 
Gah,” i$2;l-J. O. Oberly, $2; Minnie 
Comstock; $2; Mr. and Mrs. E. W; 
Sprague; second-contribution, $2;: Mrs. 
D. M. Ogan,$2; Wm. Miller, $LaO; 8. C. 
Parrott,;?li5apMl A;’ lane,’ $l.'40; Troy, 
N. Y;i-'8dclety'/$lil5s A-Friend,'Baldwin-' 
vllle, J’K'fiWm I Rae/ ?1; Wm. 'Rae,' sec
ond contribution, $1-; A. J. Goodrich-and 
Bl F.Randall, SlyTltusMerritt; $1; W. 
D. Hoke/$I>; 'Ella-Wilson MafCIuuiL: ?1; 
W.’lfcW# #/E;'R- Avery,- sedohd 
ofetribsttoA-W’-F/^
Frietid'fii''Da Grosses’$i; S. E, Farns
worth, $1; J. U Howwi; m G«x A- 
StaMJU .HwrtottJS^ P.

An unexpected call, from home has 
delay me in sending you a proper notice 
of the birth to the spiritual life ot one 
of our prominent Spiritualists, as-well 
as one of the prominent men of Ohio. 
Horace W. Tibbals, of . Cuyahoga Faits, 
who passed to spirit life, Monday, June 
27, was buried Thursday, June 30. The 
funeral was largely attended by hls 
host of friends ahd neighbors. An Ohio 
paper speaks of-him as follows: .. '

“With the death of Horace W. Tibbals’, 
aged 68 years, which just occurred at 
his home. In Cuyahoga Falls, where, he 
had been a resident for'two years,'is re
moved a well-known Chardon photogra
pher who gained national fame during 
the .Garfield campaign, when his photo
graph of Gen. James Garfield-was’used 
throughout foe United States for cam
paign purposes. Probably. MW Tibbals' ’ 
greatest triumph was-the choosing of 
his.photograph of the president for use 
on the Garfield issue of $5 bills. Twen
ty-five photographs were sent to'Wash- 
ington for competition,land exhibited to 
the engravers for selection.Mr.’ Tlb- 
bala/photo wb not-Ohly -first choice,• 
but also won second choice in the same

I competitive exhibition." - 
I Clerelaad, Ohl®. -: / t W- POPS.

■When you send in your subscription 
'to The Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over the bool® which you desire in 
this list, and send for them. They are 
very valuable. They are Intensely in
teresting. They are elevating in tone 
and will do you good, in remitting do 
not fail to enclose a dollar for The Pro
gressive Thinker.

Sending out these premium books, 
however, at the prices we do, does not 
reduce the price ot the subscription of 
tho paper, apparently or otherwise, a 
single cent, for that cannot be afforded 
for less than one dollar per year, In 
view of the fact that we publish such a ' 
vast amount of reading matter, much 
more than any other Spiritualist paper 
now published. - ’ ' .

In conclusion, bear In mind that the 
postage on ' these Eleven Premium’ ; 
Books is over ONE DOLLAR, leaving 
this office Only $2.22, illustrating the 
great bargain you are getting—an op
portunity to form the nucleus of a vatu- , 
able library, the like of Which was never ■ 
known before on this material plane. - ' 

■ • Address fill orders to ' - • •
. J. R. FRANCIS,

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Illinois; • f

■ "Origin of Life, or Where Man Comes 
From.”’ “TheEvolution of -the Spirit • 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses:, or How the Spirl* Body Grows.” 
By Michael Faraday. Prince 10 center

tollqwe.fi
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OBSESSION CURED ■

water

There are many things we'do not understand.

Sent complete for 60 cents,7?

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments*

The Latest 
Discovery, 

by

For Free x>|agno>!v ot JOleenae, send Ov< 
two-cent stamps, ago, name, sex. end own hand
writing, ..

Readings and Business Advice, $L 
• and Two Stamps,

Louis H. Freedmann, M. D., 
. (The Australian Healer.)

This Remedy will cure all'Eruptions and. Skin 
Diseases; and will correct organic weakness.

Guaranteed Free
From

Poisonous Drugs. •

And College of Fine Forces.

ftooffonius of Tuana Christian Jesus. A 
wonderful communication, explaining how his 
life aud teachings were utilized to formulate 
Christianity, .price 15 cents. •

J. C. F. GRUMBINE,
1285 G>mmonwealth Ave., 

Boston, Mass.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free br spirit power.

FOUND
A medicine that will cure Kidney Trouble and 
Rheumatism. Contains no acids, has no injuri
ous effects, and never fails. 11.50 per bottle.

Agents Wanted,
GEORGIA GLADYS COOLEY,

117 West 14th Avenue. Denver. Col

DR. J. S, LOUCKS, M. D.,
Lock Box 1203, Stoneham, Mass.

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
85 Warren St.. 6tonolt»ta; Ua».

■ITSELF CURED^ffi 
inmwwte^ 

barmleaa Homo Cure* Address
MRS. M. F. BALDWIN, Box 1212 Chicago, Ill.

force and Matter &L»» 
book. -A -profound work upon a profound sub
ject. Price, oloth, 81.00..

Address 784 Eighth St., Oakland, Cal,
Annie Lord Cnamberlain’s Card.

. ■ - ■ JWy#M?e^.>

MILLER’S MAGIC MIRRORS 1 Successful .Road to Mediumship.

LIHMAN • A L*0^’ Delivered to Ladles 
Wvl in! i t Only. Mrs/Dr. Hulburt. On, 
the present status of woman, physically, men
tally, morally and spiritually. Tha divine law 
of true harmonlal marriage, etc. Price, 10c.

Send eex, time and place of birth (hour If possl- 
DlehwHh 25 cts,, and two cents stumps for trial 
reading. Life reading#2.00 and upwards. THER
ESE DUANE, box 87, Berkeley, Cal.

HEALING Causes and Effects, UDUJinU, By W. P. PMon, M. D. Deals 
with the finer mental and spiritual forces as aj>- 
plled to healing. Price, 60 cents.

BflPMO °* the L^° Beyond and Within^ 
I i 1 III n Voices from many lands and coun- 
& uulum tries, saying, “Man, thou shalt 
never die.” An excellent selection. Edited and 
compiled by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth. #1.

r; «HB PROWESSiVB THUNKED

DYSPEPSIA
CURED

MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE

came

world. The things he told werejnos'tyeriarkalflc^

classed in that ■category, ’ ’

&£wiii

Tuition per year-....
Tultion by the week.

SOME INTERESTING OCCULT EXPERDENOES- 
CLAIMED HE WENT TO HEAVEN AND 

SAW THE ANGELS.

- New-Era, Oregon,
The First Spiritual Religious Associa

tion ot Clackamas county, Oregon, will 
open their camp-meeting at New Era, 
Oregon, July 2, and close July 26, in
cluding four Sundays. Camp about 18 
miles south of Portland, For further 
information inquire of George Lazelle,

YOUR FORTUNE
Typewritten and sent FREE if you will send your 
birth-dale and three stamps for mailing expenses 
I have astonished thousands with my wonderfully 
correct reading of their life, past und future. I 
correctly reveal your future love affairs, business 
success, marriage mate, etc,, and give advice ou 
all affairs. Address, SHAO KICK, Dept. T.B., 
H15S, San Francisco, Cat.

111(11? THAWi Tbo Diakka and Their 
Inh 1 A A Earthly Victims. By tho 
A1111111.1111* Seer A. J. Davis. Avery 
interesting and EURgestiro work. It is an ex
planation of much that is £dso aud repulsive In 
Spiritualism, embodying a most important ro 
cent interview with James Victor Wilson, a 
resident of Summer Land. Price. 50 cents.

An Interesting Study in tB OOi.

lemarkable Colored Boy Exhorter Describes a Jour
ney He Claims to Have Made to the Celestial Shores 
—This Colored Boy’s Experiences Show That He

. Was Under the Control of Orthodox Spirits Who 
Impressed These Visions Upon His Mind for the 
Purpose of Influencing Ignorant Negroes to Lead

' Better Lives, Thus Illustrating the Varied Charac
ter of Spirit Control, Reaching Every Plane of Life,

, and Furnishing an Interesting Study for the Stu
dent of Occult Subjects.
“Yes, I have been to heaven and have seen wfeat it 

is like. It is a beautiful land. 5 saw white and black 
angels there and there was—oh! lots and lots of mu
sic. Some angels played on horns—big long ones 
tliat shone like gold—and others picked harps and 
things that looked like banjos. All the angels, wore 
robes of white—great big dresses that fluttered and 
waved, and they all had pretty red ribbons hanging, 
down in front. Then there was so much bright light. 
The Lord came and talked to us, and back of His. head 
was a great, glorious light. • Oh—it was grand I ” • ■

' Other sentences as astounding as these fell from the 
lips of 10-year-old George Wallace Edwards, the col
ored boy preacher who is creating such a sensation in 
the streets.of Allegheny .and the churches of Pitts
burg. - He sat on a bench in the Allegheny West Park, 

■ and related the wonders of heaven to a Sunday Lead
er reporter, who, it must be stated, was rather skep
tical as to the boy’s gifts. The latter told of how he 
first “received the divine message to preach” in a se
vere attack of typhoid fever in which he says he had 
five relapses, something extraordinary to say the 
least. . , . . .

“Angels hovered over me,” he continued with im
pressive gestures, ‘ ‘ and when I thought I was dying 

. took me up to heaven in a blanket—yes, sir, in a 
.. .blanket. The first'thing I was conscious of was a 

mighty light that spread all about me—oh, it was a 
wonderful light; I never saw anything like it before! 
I knew it was the light that came from Jesus Christ.”

“Is that not too powerful for the human eye to 
stand?” innocently asked the interviewer.

. “The light of Jesus Christ is never too powerful 
for any of us to stand,” said the youthful Bible stu
dent, with severe reproach in every tone. “We live 
by it. It is our life. Jesus never meant it should 
blind us.” .

There was something noble and impressive in the 
way the little Colored boy said this, that quickened 
tlie reporter’s interest. The response to his question 
was made instantly, and in excellent language that 
one would not expect from a mere boy. There was no 
hesitation or grasping after words. They seemed to 
flow as naturally as. the water babbles in the crystal 
brook. . .

“You say the angels all wore long red .ribbons in 
front?” . .

“Yes, but their robes were white.” _ . .
-.This matter of red ribbons the reporter jotted down 

ps a distinct addition to paradisical lore. As far as 
. his learning went, he could not recall that any’saint 

or seer had ever noticed red ribbons. He asked the 
• boy* whether he was sure .there were both black and 
s white an gels. In his Sunday-school. 4#®? tfeo ;W!^
had been taught ihat-all angels wgre'..^

,- on-earth their- skin happened -to be white,L black •■'or 
red. . _ *

“No, they are not all whito,” persisted George, “I 
ought to know, for I* was there. They played and 
sang. I walked up -the golden streets and saw the 
walks of jasper and other precious stones. Whenever 
the Lord came there was a big lot of bright light, but 

’ when He spoke to me the light was around his head at 
■the back.” . .

The little boy said he saw many persons’there. He 
recognized Mary Magdalene in a white robe with red 
ribbons. .

“She was a bad woman,” he said, “but she won 
salvation by going to the Saviof. Then I saw Noah— 
no* he didn’t have any animals with him; animals 
don’t go to heaven (this with scornful glances at the 
writer). Noah, you know, was saved because he be
lieved in the Lord, and all the other people were 
drowned. That’s what was called the deluge—have
n’t you ever heard of it?” (looking curiously at the 
writer.)

The latter answered that he had on several occa
sions. It was evident the diminutive Bible expound
er was not impressed at his hearer’s fund of religious 
and theological learning.
' “Then I saw Samson—you’ve heard of him—how 
he took his bare hand and tore the lion to-pieces,” he 
ran on glibly. “He couldn’t have done this unless 
the Lord had given him great strength. This strength 
was in his hair. Why, he could pull our house to 
pieces as easily as if it was paper.”

The boy preacher laid great stress on the fact that 
this strength was due to the Lord. ■

When asked how he knew he was “called” to the 
work of preaching the gospel, he said: “God just 
called me. When I was sick with typhoid • fever I 
heard a flutter of wings and looking up saw a host of 
angels coming down in .a great stream . of light. 
There were angels of all kinds and ;they wore long, 
white robes. Then while the wings were fluttering I 
heard a voice calling me tOjpreach, I know it was 
God’s. I: have believed it ever since and intend to 
do it.,-That is my work to preach the gospel of JesuS 
Christ.” . . ■
( ■ . Opposition From Parent. .

The boy is a remarkable specimen of humanity. 
'AUhis thoughts seem to be Centered on the Bible and 
the Messiah. He reads the Great Book'every inorn- 
mg ..and every night and prays for guidance in the 
seeking of truth- from its pages. Despite Ms-father’s 

' vigorous, persistent protests, he devotes himself ;to 
studying it and to preaching it on the streets. As 
announced the other day he called at the office of the 
superintendent of police in Allegheny and asked for .a 
.permit to preach at thfe corner of Federal and Lacock 
streets. . Assistant Superintendent of Police John 
Glenn was astounded at the story, as George ex
plained that the Lord had called him to preach. Upon 
Glenn telling him he ought to go to school first before 
attempting to preach, he replied: . _........ 1

“I can read the Bible and read it well. I never 
Went to school and I have no education, but the Lord 
lias provided for'my, shortcomings in that respect. 
He has opened the way for me and He preaches 
through me. * When I open my mouth His words come 
out.” '' ' ■ ■ ' ■ ■ ' '

Then to prove, what he said he answered many ques
’ tions relating to the Scriptures-asked him by the po
lice. ■ -*. ■ ' - '■ ' ■' •''■ * * * * n"'"' -
.’ When asked if he preached for money, he indig- 
naritly answered : “No, sir, I do not preach for money. 
Tpreach the gospelof the Lord for the people.” - ' 

’ George’s father, whose name is also’ George Wallace 
Edward, tried to dissuade the boy from getting a per
knit. When the latter; asked his father to obtain the 
fcgcUsiny license-for him and*the latter refused, the

precocious youngster simply went to the police head
quarters himself and bearding the liont.- iirrhis deh, 
asked for it. It has not yet been handed down,-but 
it may be. Prior to this George’s zeal eou.ljl.not with
stand the formalities of a permit, but impatient at 
delay, has stood at Federal street and Lacock last 
Sunday evening and delivered a stirring and able ser
mon on salvation to a crowd of a couple of hundred, 
persons who stood amazed that, such deep, Biblical 
lore should flow so unrestrainedly out of .the mouth' 
of one .so young. The rude police, however, seeing 
the crowd,.dispersed it and George had to move on. 
He went home, which place is at 906 'Western avenue, 
Allegheny, where liis father, a barber in Park way, 
Allegheny, lives. Both the boy’s father and mother 
are bright, intelligent-looking persons, the lad resem
bling his maternal parent in looks. The father does 
not take kindly to the son’s fondness for preaching 
and has done all he can to wean him away from it, but 
this; it appears is easier said than done. The feejing 
that he must preach seems to be thoroughly grounded 
in this remarkable boy.

“God has called ihe to preach,” he declared to the 
writer, “and I must heed His word. Why shouldn’t 

.1? Jesus Christ died to save us and it is little enough 
we can do to spread His good work to enable others 
to be saved. We should all love Jesus’Christ dearly 
for He did what few persons would—He endured tor
ture, contempt and death in a horrible form so that 
we may live. Yes, we should all love Christ. ” .

“What do you think people ought to do to be 
saved,” was asked. - • ' ... - ;■

“Believe in God and keep His commandments.” ' 
“If we don’t do that,.what then?”
“Why, then we will be lost. We will go to hell and 

be cast in a big lake of fife’and brimstone. Yes, sir, 
real fire and real brimstone, and we will be tormented 
forever. After you go therp God and Jesus don’t 
know anything, about you, you are lost.”

George said he had no fear of dying when he was. 
lying ill with typhoid fever. Everybody thought he 
would die. ■

“But I wasn’t afraid,” he said, cohfid6Utly, “for I 
knew God would take care of me. I believed in Jesus 
Christ and knew I would be ,saveji.” •

The boy said he administered baptism and received 
converts, but he was not an ordained minister. He is 
a member of the John Wesley A. M. E. Zion church, 
Arthur street, Rev. Johnson, pastor, and a zealous at
tendant. The other day he went out on the streets 
and began soliciting money for ihe church, but his 
father, hearing of it, stopped him. .He never takes 
up a collection, while preaching, as-he scorns-the idea 
of accepting lucre for “disseminating the gospel,” as. 
he terms it.

A remarkable thing about liis career is that he 
never attended school a single day. He has been 
taught by his parents, however, and is able to read 
any part of the Scriptures. There is never a day but 
that he studiously pores over the pages of Holy Writ. 
He says he can read any chapter or verse in the book. 
When he does not understand a passage,h®says he 
prays for the light. He is never content unless he has 
a Bible or prayer book in his hand. Of boyish sports 
he has no knowledge, whatever, for he never play's 
ball, tag or marbles. He would rather'read his be
loved Bible. Such work is a passion for him. He 
does not care tp read secular books or newspapers and 
manifests little or no interest in such things, as the 
Russo-Japanese war, the election of president and 

• ojtljpr fading topics of the day; It is a curious thing 
.that .tftgether with'this abnormal- love for Bible study 
and interpretation, certainly extraordinary for one of; 
his age, goes a -marked lack of mathematical knowl
edge. He admitted himself that he could npt fell the’J 
writer how many 3x4 are^ saying it was 5^ s He cap 
count by’fives, however, and by tens, his mind seem-, 
ing to run .on the decimal system. : m*: .”•«•••' » .

Uses Rare Language iqr a. Child.; V
“I have not a knowledge of the'Roman notation,” 

he remarked with a smile; Such language Is certain-, 
ly rare in a lad of 10 years. Of geography he cares 
little and knows less.. In fact, qutsjde of .the.B.ible he’ 
manifests little desire to learn. ' He .uses febtda that 
one would scarcely look for from a boy of his years, 
but his grammar is sometimes at fault.... This fall hq 
will go to school. When he speaks on Scriptures he 
gradually warms to his subject and uses many ges
tures, laying down Biblical law with' upliftset arqj or 
pointed index-finger, or by movement of both hands 
and arms. -Argument seems to bring but the force of 
his preaching. He has a habit, of saying when . an
swered by a doubter, “Now let ine tell' you some
thing,” being not at all abashed that his hearer is 
perhaps four or five times as old in. this world’s expe
rience as he is. Numerous questions plied by the 
writer convinced the latter that the boy has a won
derful store of Bible knowledge and in his talks 
draws on the parables, miracles, prophetic visions and 
revelations in such a manner-as to astound the hearer. 
He follows orthodox lines as laid down by the follow-'- 
ers of the great Wesley, and does not enunciate-any 
new or unique religious ideas. One would say he is 
well trained if he were not told that the bulk of this, 
knowledge was gathered himself. Ever since a year 
ago, when he had the fever, he has been an unflagging 
student qf the Bible. "

He is not a robust lad. Prolonged study has made 
him delicate. He -has a keen, sympathetic, face, and 
his solemn, clerical appearance is enhanced by gold- 
rimmed glasses. He .does not wear clothes, of clerical' 
cut,- as has been stated, but dons an ordinary boy’s 
outfit, waist, knee breeches, cap and coat. He does 
not wear a clergyman’s collar. Although-serious and 
apparently impressed with his mission to. spread the 
gospel,he is not sanctimonious. . .

■ Since preaching in. Allegheny, George-has become 
known in thb. colored churches, and many - inquiries 
have been made concerning him.- It is likely that he 
trill be^ asked to preach m some of fieri, and possibly 
may conduct a service. It may be mentioned-that 
this rbriarkable toy was born in ’Winchester, Va., but 
.for some time past has been living ifi Allegheny.City. 

' ■ From a Psychological View Point.:
The psychological phasO of the colored lad’s' case 

appealed to the writer and he sought the opinion of 
Rev. J. Shane Nicholls, pastor- of the Sixth Presbyte
rian church,,Forbes and Murray averiues,. who has 
made an exhaustive study of psychology and: holds 
advanced views on spiritual affairs. Dr. Nicholls had 
not heard of the Edwards boy and was much inter
ested in the Leader ’s recital of his sayings. '

“The case is very interesting,” he said after some 
thought, “but it is not as remarkable as some wellTau- 
thenticated cases of which I have read and heard. 
The condition of the hoy ’s mind may be the result of 
the diseasc he suffered a year ago or it may be one.of 
those strange instances of subconsciousness of winch 
we hear, now and then. A vivid imagination would 
enable, a lad to describe heaven as he'has/fiutSvduld 
hardly account for his use of unusual language foV a 
child. Deep study and association with rilder'folhs 
would make him old-fashioned, as we ; call' ‘ if,' “'and 
would equip him for conversation with adults. .‘But 
there are certain things which we’ cannot dpcoriit^br.'

“1 have in mind the ease pf a young man wlfd-pro
duced a system of comic gWosoj^ thal;^

Hyeu SuKcrlwaiBwpfpih.-Sbfiiiieli, Liver, or Bowel 
Trouble of Miy Jlnd^ad thkllbercl olkr. IT 

WIU B8WW MONEY TO YOU.
« ©oyott Buffer from dyspepsia, 
ittalgri^nL or $tpmflclL liver, or 
bowel trouble of any kind? If you 
A«, WhjtortWuicuroyouT. We do nut mean 
MiW jwtty d&lnir you with # itronv, »Umu- 
Ja«agSwin^*nd KbuliirbDuripouna, or pat* 

i »«4‘‘Dju«p*i» PilL”vjiuch tblfiiB wilUtiui* 
kubsb aadwt* tamporsdlf/biR In the end

ri/)*

•IM, OHlrUritotJ/BW ivriU*' Weaken the ol- 
raM|y llaltoMed .apt weakened mombrunei. 
W* Witt Ufetu&Udy aaa-JTerMHitiUiy Cure 
les. Vovin-jo.to tlie v^ry foundation ot 
yow ■ 'troUWo,'. 'will ^wniov^ .' tho enure'#,' 
^Ueagtbeu «n$£tphc up. the affected menu 
JbtMK#, pti^ct ?t|)o. djgeitiour.reKuIate aud 
tbnengUicn <!w <®owela; and make-you a# 
aUongaud IfcarRai you overwore, we could 
yho! you U>thuoiOa|> Vy iho thousand of 
those Wo liavceurmi of stomach troubles Hi all
forint mid fUgc'ij. bptthey would not till to 
you what tho-treatment wip ^ for YOV, The 
only aUolule proof Ji In thoircximoul Umlf.

Mid gnawing tjie Wonderful 
Curee weiiav# made for oth- 
ore,,and believing that we 
have a treatment that wifi 
T^UUely Curb any cue, no 
matter,how. complicated or 
loDf stftndiny, or bow many 
have Tolled'In tho paH, that 

. wo will aond a two weekl* 
treatment to any one desiring-to tort it. Many are cured by thia 
felt treatment alone. Why not make a trial of It youmM and 
learn what It will, do for you. ’lT 18 FRKE. Addroii^Dr, 
IcoLloa InaUtutoof Health, eg Main fit., HattJo Crook, Midi.

LIST OF CAMP^MEETINGS.

Send In Your Dhths and Names of Sec- 
retarytat Once.

Interest In.the Various Spiritualist 
camp-meetings haa commenced, and 
secretaries of the dime should report at 
once to this offleet so that proper cor
rections as tb dates, etc., can be made.

Mt. Pleasant’Park, Clinton, Iowa.
The camp session of the M. V. S. A., 

Mt Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, will 
open July 81 and Clone Aug. 28. Fer pro
grammes address* Mollie B. Anderson, 
secretary, Clarksville, Mo.

. Maple Dell Park, Ohio. '
The AmerleamSpirltual, Religious and 

Science Union will hold a camp session 
at Maple Delk commencing July 24 anti 
closing Sept 1. '- F. H. Sherwood, secre
tary, Mantua, ) Ohio. The grounds 
will be open fctfataily reunions, Sun
day-school piChies; and Sunday meet
ings, etc., from June 1 to Sept. 4.5.

. - Lily OaleCamp, N. Y.
This favorite place of resort opens 

July 15 and doses September 14. For 
fulhprogranifffes address the .president, 
Mrsi Abby L. fetWill, Lily Dale, N. Y.

/_-------- -— , f ;,--..
: . ■Lake;S'iinep»e Campl N. H. )
Lake’ . Sunapee f-Spiritualist’ camp

meeting commences July 31 and closes 
August,-. 28—tour weeks and five Sun- 
days/at Blodgett’s Landing,-N; H. For 

■.programmes address Lorenzo'Worthen, 
secretary, Hillsboro Bridge,<N;’Hi until 
July 25; after then at Blodgett's Land
ing, N. H. • - :

Chestetfteld, Ind. '
Chesterfield ■ (Bid.) camp-meeting 

opens July 14 and closes August 28. For 
programs and other information ad
dress L^dla Jessup, secretary, Chester
field, Ind. ■

Unity Gamp-Meeting. .
The Lynn Spiritualists Association 

will hold meetings every Sunday at 
Unity Camp, Saugus - Center, Mass., 
commencing JUne^®- and ending Sept 
25. FOT full’particulars address Mrs. 
A. A. Averill, 42; Smith street, Lynn, 
Mass. * -

; ’ . - Onset Camp. -
Commences July 24 and ends August 

?8. i '■Fpi* fiill 'programme and partlcu- 
larq address the secretary of the camp, 
Ofiset, Mass. ।

: ' Franklin, Neb. ,
This Camp comniences July 29, and 

closes AbBust 15. For full partticulars 
address b- L. Haines, secretary, Frank
lin, Neb. * 1 _

Oregon City, Oregon, secretary; J. 
Lucas, of Portland, president.

Forest Home, Mich.
This camp-meeting, located at Snow

flake, Antrim county, Mich,, will open 
July 30, and continue till Aug. 22. For 
full programs address Mrs. Ruth East
man, Secretary, Box 69, Mancelona, 
Mich.

Waterloo Camp, Iowa.
The Central Iowa Spiritualist Associ

ation will hold its camp at Waterloo, 
Iowa, from August 21 to September 11, 
including four Sundays. For particu
lars address J. -F. Andrew, 205 E. Linn 
street, Marshalltown, Iowa.

Wonewoc, Wis.
The camp-meeting of the Western 

Wisconsin Camp Association will open 
Aug. 4, 1904, and will close Aug. 22. 
For full particulars write Miss Ger
trude Spooner, secretary, Wonewoc, 
Wis.

Vlcksburg Camp, Mich.
The dates for Vicksburg camp-meet

ing are July 31 to August 22. For full 
particulars, address J. Fraser, manager, 
Vicksburg, Mich.

* Lake Pleasant Camp, Mass.
This excellent camp opens July 31, 

and continues for 30 consecutive days. 
For full programmes address Albert P. 
Bllnn, 61 Dartmouth street, Boston, 
Mass. '

Harmony Greve, Cal.
, The Harmony Grove Spiritualist 
Camp-meeting of Escondido, Cal., com
mences July 17 and closes July 31. For 
full particulars address T. J. McFeron, 
secretary, San Diego, Cal. "

Southern Cassadaga Camp.
The Southern Cassadaga Camp at 

Lake Helen, Florida, will open the first 
Sunday in February and close the 26th 
of March.' For information regarding 
rooms in Apartment House or in cot- 
tkges, also for programmes, Write to 
Mrs. J. D. Palmer, corresponding sec
retary, Willoughby, Ohio.

Haslett Park, Mich.
This old and popular camp opens 

July 30 and closes Aug. 28. For full 
programs address J. D. Richmond, sec
retory, St. Johns, Mich.

Edgewood Camp, Wash.
Edgewood camp, Washington, opens 

July 31, and will, continue three weeks, 
ending August 22 and 23 with their 
eighth annual convention. For full par
ticulars address Julian W. Smith, 1115 
North Fife street, Tacoma, Wash.

;., ■ ;/ Ashley, Ohio, Camp.* :
', The Spiritualist camp-meeting at 
AshIey;Uhio will open August? and 
close, August 28. For full particulars 
address W. F. Randolph, secretary, Ash
ley, Ohio.' '

The Australian 
Lifeboat Remedy.

Can only be had from Dr, Freedman, 618 W, Mon
roe St., Chicago, 111. Send 11.25, and bottle will be 
sent you postpaid. Send 2 cent stamp for booklet 
and testimonial. - During July and August the 
Doctor cun bo addressed to Chesterfield Camp, 
Indiana. . 763

ELTON E. HEDRICK, 
AttTllOLOGKK.—Vocation, business' specula
tion, matrimony, changes/ travel, all affairs of 
life. Feo #2.00. Send date of birth as near tho 
hour aa possible. Address, 2621 Reading Road, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 776

■ Asti’ologist and Clairvoyant.

DON’T READ THIS:
If Bick write to me. and I will give yon a free 

examination. 1 want no leading symptom. Nerv
ous exhaustion and lost, vigor of both sexes suc
cessfully treated. Send name, age, sex, complex
ion, weight and 10 cts. Iu stamps or silver, and re
ceive a correct diagnosis, worth manydora*# to 
you. Be sure and write your own letter. Acweas,

Institute of Higher Sciences
Teaches now and wonderful methods of euro.
‘‘Fast becoming of world-widetame."—H.Tuttle 

Light, Color, Electricity, Magnetism, Mind, Balbi,
Its beautiful Diploma confers title. "D. M." 

Doctor of Magnetics: can be gained at College or 
at one's home. Books und Instruments furnished. 
Send stamp for catalogue to

E. U. BABBITT. M. D., Geneva, N. Y.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
The oldest aud best known physician now in 

practice. Ills cures arc wonderful; his examin
ations free to all who send him name. age. sex 
and lock of hair, and six cents Jn stamps. He 
doesn't require any leading symptoms. He cures 
weak men, Address,

Indorsed by leading SpirltuallBls as developers 
of different phases of mediumship, especially 
Olatryoynnee. Our mirrors are chemically treat
ed and very sensitive to spiritual elements. With 
a little patience you cun not fail to develop your 
phase of mediumship. Price, FIDO. Horoscopes 
written for #1,00. Give date of birth, year, and 
where born, W. H. MILLER, P, O, Box JK Can
ton, Ohio. 7661U3

Parkland Heights Camp-Meeting.
This camp will'.remain open Sundays* 

only untirBeptembef 1. For ’further 
particulars, address Elizabeth M. Fish, 
secretary, Floral Heights, Parkland, Pa.,

Founded by Morris Pratt. Chartered in 
1902. A school under the auspices of
Spiritualism. Established for the 
fusion , of general culture and the 
quisiUon Of useful knowledge.

Thoroughly Qualified Teachers.

dif
ac-

_ ■ Freeville. N. Y.
**The dates for the Central New York 

Spiritual Association Camp-meeting, at 
Freeville,-N. Y.. ore from July 23 to 
Aug. 22. four weeks and five Sundays. 
Owing to the protracted and Severe ill
ness of our secretary) Miss Victoria C. 
Moore. I.-.am acting secretary, to whom 
all letters pertaining to the camp 
should be addressed. W. - 'W. Kelsey, 
President, Cortland, N. Y. i- '

-t. Lake Brady, Ohio.
The Lake Br^dy Spiritualist Camp

meeting idpens July 3’and closes Sept. 
4. For- full programme address A. G.. 
Keqk, Akron, Ohio. . .4’ /

■ Delphoa tJamp, Kans.
This camp-medtiiag wllh begin; August 

■ 6. closing .August &'- Address' all -cbm- 
munlcations to lr. N.- Richardson,- secre
tary, Delphos, KanS. - -.,- • ’ . ' ' -

- > Grand.JL^g^

■ The Grand Ledge iMtcliv) camp .opens 
July 31 and closes August 28. For full 
programme address^: W.-^lwlng, Grand 
Ledge; Mich. ;-' • ..

Island Ltike, Mich. •
The Island feakd Camp, at Island 

Lake, Mich., 4&!miKs from Detroit, bn 
the Flint and iPere Marquette railroad, 
commences JuIJslOiind extends through 
the month oto August For fulLpro
grammes addrSSs'K- R. LaGrange; sec
retary, 84. EaSb Mtfctcalm street; De
troit, Mich. . : . -

A large and beautiful building. 
Steam heat and hot and cold 
throughout.

A Two Years' Course
prepares specially for public and priv
ate work. Open to all of both sexes 
and of-all ages over 15. ’ • 
Admittance without examination.
Absolute freedom of thought and ex
pression encouraged. For thoroughness 
and the’ growth of individual and inde
pendent thinking,, unequaled.

-. .$50.00 
.. 1.75

TREATMENT BY HYPNOTISM AND 
SUGGESTION; or Psycho-Therapeut- 
Icp. By C. Lloyd Tuckey, M. D., 
Abqrd. New York: G. P. Putnam’s 
Sons. Price, $3.
This is the fourth edition, revised and 

enlarged, 376 pages 8vo, of a most valu
able and standard work, by an acknowl
edged authority and expert in the sci
ence of healing by hypnotism and sug
gestion. The method of treatment by 
suggestion is clearly and exhaustively 
considered, and illustrated by descrip
tions of numerous actual cases in the 
author’s personal experience. The 
work will be found a valuable auxiliary 
to physicians in ameliorating and cur
ing the mental and physical ills of their 
patients, and is worthy of most careful 
study not ' Only by physicians, who 
should be thoroughly informed in the 
nature and methods of curative hypno
tism or suggestion, but also by all stu
dents of hypnotism who desire to thor
oughly understand the subject It is a 
valuable mine of Information to all who 
consult its pages.

Board with furnished room per week, 
J3.to |3.50. .

. OPENS SEPTEMBER 27, 1904.
Located at Whitewater, Wis., 60 miles 

north of Chicago.
N. B.—All who decide to attend should 
be present at the opening when the 
clksses are formed and take the full 
two ‘years’: course. ■ For catalogues 
write to Moses. Hull, president, White
water, Wis., or Clara L. Stewart, secre
tary, .Whitewater, Wis., or A. J. 
Weaver; principal, Old Orchard, Maine.

“Why I Am a Vegetarian.” By J. 
Howard Moore. An address before the 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price, 25 
cents. . . .’ “New Testament Stories Comically Il
lustrated; Drawings । by Watson Hes
ton.: With Critical and Humorous Com
ments upon the Texts.” Heston's 
drawings are incomparable, and excru
ciatingly funny. Price in boards, JI. 
Cloth, JL50. , .

“Spirit Echoes.” My Mattle E. Hull. 
This pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
of . the author's latest and choicest 
poems. Neatly bound in cloth, and with 
portrait of the author. Price 75 cents.

“Talmageah- Inanities, incongruities. 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism." By Moses Hull. 
For sale at this office. Price ten cents.

“Principles of Light and Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity.’’Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining . beautiful. illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
$5. It is a wonderful work and you will 
Imi delighted with it*

M_n inri' l-f,n “ Disclosed In the Bible."* 
I idII dill] Ln6 By Rev. Arthur Chambers, 
<ninib I MpM Associate of King's College.. 
oDInl WOliM London. An excellent book 
for Christian people who would investigate and 
Ibarn the facts of Bible teachings as well as 
modern spirit phenomena. Price, cloth, Si. 10.

UriJC Is the invention of a prac- 
I A FL tical medium, under spirit 1 i guidance, and is designed
to develop mediumship, Many, by its use, have- 
received long communications from spirit, 
friends, and express great satisfaction. Prices ’ 
81, and 20 cents extra for expressage. j- . ------------------ j

HAUPT TORI Between Religion and Science. 
111 Ii 1111I Ju8t t^e b°°K for progressive 
UUlU ULU A thinkers. A boek that is very 
interesting to people who have a taste for tho- 
past religious history. By John W. Draper. 
Price, cloth, 81.75.

TTP A TH ITS MEANING 
1 1 1 aud Results.

By J K Wilson, of the Pennsylvania Bar. 
An absorbingly Interesting narrative relating tv 
series of wonderful psychic manifestations oc
curring in the writer’s experience. Cloth, illus
trated, 11.25.

Da Ynn NapA And BeUer »y®»«rMt 11UUU I cun help you. I Mil fit your 
/\nPpHlP[p< ey?^ by . Clairvoyance and 
OPubLUulud spirit assistance at your own 
borne with the Improved melted pebble lense, to 
see near and at a distance. Please write for illus
trated circular, showing styles and prices. Also, 
my spirit method of treating that restores lost 
vision and impaired eyesight. I guarantee to fit 
your eyes, nnd safe delivery by mail.
HAMFLE FHEE.—Sutlieleui magnetized Com
pound for four oz. cures sore eyes, restores the 
eyes to normal vision. Ten cents for poHtatre.

Ii. F. POOLE.
<3 Evanston Ave.. Chicago. Ill

VHDC77I1 Ethics of Marriage. By
Allce B- Rockham, M.

IllI^jL'Z^I 1 D. Karezza makes a. 
plea for a cotter birthright for children, and 
alms to .lead Individuals to seek a higher de
velopment of themselves through most sacred’ 
relations. It Is pure in tone and aim, and. 
should be widely circulated. Price, cloth. 81.

WTFP HU T lUTITB selections from the con- 
In I All! ^^ of that ancient.

imJillUU book. Its commentaries, 
teachings, poetry, and * legends. Also brief 
sketches of the men who made and commented 
upon it. By H. Polang. 859 pp. Price, cloth, 81

hF^ Life 
l/Lllin By A. J. Davis.
An instructive and interesting work tor all to- 
read. Price 60 cents.

C. WALTER LYNN;
. THE '

Eminent Healer * !
and

Gifted Psychic. I
Health Restored by 
Common Sense Methods;

Dear friends, yon can greatly help me care for 
my blind sister, Jennie L. Webb, one ot tbe 6&ri- • 
lest mediums mow in the form, by writing a letter 
to a spirit friend. Send it to my with #J, and I Will 
try and get reply by independent writing or whls* 
D^’e* Address Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain, MU* 
lord Mass. •

Mrs. Dr, Dobson-Barker,
2'30 North Sixth St.

San Jose, Call

SPIRITS AND SPIRIT.
When Sydney Carton, In Dicken's great novel, 

“A Tale of Two Cities,” said, “it is a far. far bet
ter thing that I do, than I have ever done. It is a 
far, far better rest that I go to. than I have over 
known,” He gave up hls head as a sacrifice for 
the thing he loved. Are you sacrificing anything 
to know yourself, to bo great when death ends 
your mortal life, to realize your God-given di vino 
powers ' If you are not you are not a progressiva 
Spiritualist. Secure these books al once, Mr. 
Grumbines work is endorsed heartily by “Tho 
Banner of Light,” because it knows the man and 
bls works:

CLAIRVOYANCE—Cloth-bound, price, 11.50(re
duced from $2.00». It teaches you how to penetrate 
tlie veil of sense und matter, converse with spir
its, read the crystal, see the future, prophesy and 
attain Illumination, and be a Yogis. “All students 
will do well to study lids excellent volume. —W. 
J. Colville. “It is a revelation “—Light. “Best 
work on the subject."-Mind. “Marvelous—Ep 
och-maklng,"—Lilian Whiting.

SRIR1T WORLD, by Galtield, cloth, 50cents.
AURAS AND COLORS—Wllh exhaustive die 

denary ot color meanings. A uniqueibbok for 
unique people. Price 60 cents ~

PSYCHOMETRY—The dryland only book which 
teaches the science so that you chn iirlujUcelt 
Price, 50 cents •

EASY LESSONS In Inspiration Clairvoyance and 
Psychometry. Price. NJ cents,

REALIZATION-How to enter the sntter-con- 
sciousness and be a Yogis. Price. 25 coms.

DIVINATION-A Ms. series ou howto dlvlno 
hidden things, 5nd lost treasures, become a 
seer. Price. 11.00.

CRYSTALS for crystal-gazing, a new lot at 12.25. 
each, postage prepaid.

HOW TO REMEMBER PAST LIVE8-A Ms. oorlob on this fascbmihig subject. Price, 11.03.
Send for Prospectus of “The College of Divine, 

Science and Realization of Divinity.” Reduced 
tuition. The on! / one of its kind in the world.

MAMOU FT nis Birth, Character and /nnnU/llLl Doctrine, By Edward Gib
bon. This is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal* 
Classics. It is conceded to bo historically cor
rect, and so exact and perfect la every detail as. 
to be practically beyond the reach of adverse, 
criticism. This work win bo found intensely* 
interesting. Price, 25 cents.

proved won&Eirft^y accurate in its prophetic recital phenomena and has studied thoroughly the reports of 
of the thingStsciCftce has since proven.'-.-.This, young the Society for Psychical Research. . “ We. know Ger
man was in Sils £(& and had no; knowledge .of such tain things are true,” he said, “but we cannot explain 
things, .He ^enbtfrito.trances and while in that state( them.” ^- .: ■ < • . -
two reportci^took down the things that he said and' When tdd about the colored boy’s description of 
they have seocc been published in book form. the angels and the unconventional red ribbons which 

. “ Another 'baseiithat I heard of recently comes to he declares they wear, Dr. Nicholls laughed pleasant- 
mind. A certainL ilian lay as if dead for a number of ly> but WOUld makei no comment 
days. -' The doctors pronounced-him dead and eyeiy-: -
body thought-his *soul had taken its flight. .But: he -
noay tnougnt-ms'soui naa tanen ns ingnr. .mu ne ^vision ot^vhn^tv^vmi^
came back to Ijfe, as we say, and.insisted that his soul > n v °^ !>, 0/^Vr

had actually taken a flight; that it had been wholly
separated from his.body and ^iad visited .another A ,; ;.; . „ .
world. The things he'told werejnos'tyeriarinri * wouldn t like to say that, , he replied; “but 
the circumstantial details with Which he described the ‘ s°uie very strange things have occurred, notably the 

' ’ instance I have related .of the rian who was believedbeyond jiiake liis case imicli more to marvel at than.. .
what you have told me of this little colored boy ri Al- *°. llave been dead and who upon returning to con- 
legheny. - The psychologists declare that this is a .case sciousness asserted that his soul had been separated 
of soul separatibn^aud the man himself is very, posi- frbni his body and had actually been to other climes, 
tive in his belief-tlqit his experiences desriye to/be ’Ph"~ "^ ’""** +W"‘TO w“ ^ "A* ’’"-’’'-’♦“’“’■ ”
________ _______ o -v . ,,..,. That was all Dr. Nicholls cared to, say about the 

Dr. Nicholls; ^'stated, is a greri; sto^riit b/^ Leader *

THE C AI IT . ITS nature, re* I fir \l IIII lations and ex< MIL CJVUD» pressions in ho
MAN EMBODIMENTS. Third edition now oh 
sale. Price f LOO. This is one ot tho best books 
given by the guides of Mrs Cora L. V. Richmond. 
They aro really lessons, published primarily, as 
a book of reference for those who have been 
members of tho classes receiving them. Thia 
volumo la a careful compilation from reports ot 
lessons, containing the bases of tho teachings.

J. A Valuable Work.
Concentration, Meditation and Inspire- .

tion. How to develop these desirable 
gifts according to the most approval 
methods of ancient and modem teach
ers, together with a set of six symbols 
comprising six months’ study. By, 
Laura G. Flxen. . ,

A course of practical experimental 
lessons, ot especial value and assistance 
to those who desire to be benefited by ->< 
the development of.powers of concen- f 
tratlon of thought, clear meditation an<C 
Superior Inspiration. * , ' .?


